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The Blemish Age: Whenyvu
want tosee him, butyou M
sayyou have otherplans. J
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The blemish age. It's rough, but you can

fight back.With Clearasil?

It*s a special ointment with medicines
that help dry up, heal acne blemishes.

The same kind of medicines many der-

matologists use. Because it's an oint-

ment, Clearasil lets you concentrate its

medicines directly on blemishes- And
smoothing Clearasil on oily areas of your
face helps drink up excess oil that you
usually have ivith blemishes.

Start now. . .wash your face thor-
oughly to get rid of surface dirt.Then
apply Skin-Tone Clearasil to hide blem-
ishes while it works, orWhiteVanishing
that works invisibly.You fight blemish-

es and oil with either form of Clearasil,

the most serious kind of acne medicine
you can get without a prescription.
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Clearasil. |

Clearasil, the serious blemish medicine.
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Try Clearasil Medicated Soap. It's formulated

to control surface skin bacteria and wash away-

excess oils. Clearasil Soap is as ij

effective a medicated cleanser f
as you can buy today- And lots 1§^ Clearasil

more economicaL



Thera-Blem

Growing a beard
Maybe acne pimples
can't be prevented,
but these days
they can be treated.

Thera-Blem® is medicine .

Working medicine.
It has resorcinol to help
dissolve the vi^axy plugs
that clog pores.
It has two
phenolic germicides
to fight surface bacteria.

It has silica to help
dry up excess oils.

Thera-Blem's power
is concentrated
on acne pimples
the instant

you apply it.

{And the beauty is,

Thera-Blem is also
an excellent cover-up.
It helps to hide,

while it helps i
to heaL)
Buy Thera-Blem.
Covers things up
while it helps
clear things up.

or; Why let a stupid blemish ruin your day.
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GetAround...
Relieved ofPeriodic Cramps
You get around. Make the scene. The
winter scene. Skiing, Skating, Sfedding,
Fun, Laughs. Great times. Action. Non-
stop. No freezeup. No slowdown. Not
even for menstrual cramps. How? With
MIDOL.

Because MIDOL® gives you:

An exclusive anti-spasmodic that
helps STOP CRAMPS...

Medically-approved ingredients that
RELIEVE HEADACHE, LOW BACKACHE
,., SOOTHE IRRITABILITY.,,

» Plus an overall action that gets you
through the trying menstrual period
feeling cheerful and alert,

You get around. Any day. With MIDOL-
FREE! "WHAT WOMEN WANT TO KNOW"—
Aulhorirol've 32>poge book expfoins mensrruarion,
bod/ funcNons, gives tips on hygiene. Send IOC to
cover cost of mojiing and handling to- Dept»R31, Box
H6, New York, Naw York 10016,

Number One brand
for re/iGf of (

periodic cramps
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DID SHE OR DIDN'T SHE?? To find out how Bonnie got this way out HALF 'N' HALF
look, see poge 92. Bonnie's looking coy 'cause she's got luscious looking lips with
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I was afraid of a scaler

before lost pounds
By Bonnie Trachtenberg—as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

When I got one look at this picture, I
refused to order more. Who needed to

see 170 pounds twice!

SOUND crazy? Not when you've got

a weight problem. You just don't

want to go near anything that tells

you that you're fat—whether it's your

brother, a swim suit, a mirror or a

scale. And at 170 pounds, believe me,

I was fat.

It seems now like I was always heavy,

I just never stopped stuffing my face.

Chocolate bars, ice cream, potato

chips, bagels and cream cheese, cook-

ies, cocoa. You could see how it showed
on me, too. Like the day I went to

Coney Island in a pair of slacks that

wouldn't button, I had fastened them
together with a chain of safety pins

and covered the open V with a blouse

and coat. Then I had to go and ride a

motor scooter. And guess what? A pin

popped. Before I knew it, I went bang-

ing into others as the rink men
shouted: '^Turn the wheel. The wheel!"
I'd like to see them take directions

with a pin sticking in their stomach-

The beach was another nightmare!

I used to look for the spot where all

the old ladies sat, because I dreaded
that moment when you take off your

top clothes and everybody watches.

Only time I suffered more was when
I had to shop for clothes for an affair.

I'd stand in front of a mirror in a size

18 dress and my mother would say:

"With a long-line bra and a girdle and
make-up, you'll look okay. And maybe
by then, you'll lose a few pounds." But
no matter what I did, I always ended
up the fattest cousin there.

Boys were something else. Only for-

eign ones would give me a look. They
seemed to like apple-round faces, I

didn't.

So periodically I'd go on a wild diet

Once even I took rainbow pills. One
color at breakfast, another color at

lunch, another at dinner. It was the

worst possible thing I could have done.

All I can say is, I'm grateful to the

doctor who gotme off them. Butenough
of that. Now I want to tell you what
really helped me lose.

A chocolate candy, Ayds® Reduc-
ing Plan Candy- I saw it in a drug-

store one day. And since I always
craved chocolate, I said: *'Why not?"

(Actually I had a choice of four fla-

vors.) Anyway, I read the directions

carefully and the Ayds Plan really

sounded safe. No harmful drugs, I

learned. So I started and it helped me
have willpower like I never had before,

I cut out all the garbage I was eating

and began with healthful foods. And
by taking one or two Ayds like the

directions say, I actually was able to

limit myself to a much lower caloric

intake. With no feeling of deprivation,

either, because I had my chocolate.

After a bit, I wasn't afraid to get on
the scale, since it kept going down.
And down. Also, I started doing things

:

singing lessons, drama classes, night

courses at college, even dating. There
was no more time for guzzling.

Anyway, by summer I had reached

114 pounds. I was bikini size at last.

So I bought my first- I was almost

scared to wear it, though, because I

really hadn't been slim long enough
to stop thinking like a fat person. But
my fiance reassured me. That's right-

My fiance. I'm ^igaged, ecstatically!

I, who never thought anyone would
love me except HerscheL I didn't tell

you about him, did I? He's the most
gorgeous, gargantuan cat you ever saw,

First at his plate and last to leave —
just like I used to be at the refrigera-

tor. Terrible-

Say, I'm wondering. The way the

Ayds Plan worked for me, do you think

it would be any good for fat cats?

Here I am
after a ride

on theStaten
IslandFerry.
Getting
down to 114
pounds sure

makes a
differencey

doesn't it?

BEFORE AND AFTER
MEASUREMENTS

Before After

Height 5'3" 5'3"

Weight 170 lbs 114 lbs.

Bust 42" 34V2"
Waist 31" ..24"

Hips 42" 341/2"

Dress 18 7



Wear a little dab of Cutitone instead.

It's the color of your skin.

And it'll hide most pimples so well no

one will even notice.

It'll help hea! them, too. With special

medication that dries out those externally-

caused pimples and controls excessive oil,

For ail its soothing medication, though,

Cutitone doesn't smell like medicine,

So wear something nice to school today.

Cutitone Acne Cream.

It's from Cuticura. The
folks who've spent 90 years

making your skin a nicer

place to live in.

You don't

have to wear
acne pimples

to school today.

-jj

M

Free Trial Offer

Mail to: Cuticura. Dept, TEE-371
Batavia, Illinois 60510

Please send free tube of Cutitone
Acne Cream. Enclosed is 25<: for
postage/handling.
FREE BONUSi Tube of Cuticura
Shampoo containing protein, if you
mail coupon now.

Name

Address

City

State. Zip
This Offer void wherever taxed, reslricled or
otherwise prohibited by law. Offer expires
Dec, 31. 1971. Umil: one free offer per farriMy.

CASSIDY CLAN
I think David Cassidy is very cute, even

though he is older than I! Docs he have

any brothers and sisters? If so, what are

their names?
Belinda Hibbard, Harrison, Ar.

Dear Belinda:

David has three step-brothers — Shaun,

12; Patrick, 8 and Ryan, 4.

DOG TALK
Fm just crazy about Cory Wells, who

sang lead when Thiee Dog Nigiit recorded

"Mama Told Me Not to Come/* Could
you tell me some personal facts about him?

Kathy Millott, Grayslake, II.

Dear Kathy:

Cory is a blue-eyed^ brown-haired
Aquarian who loves the outdoors. He is an

expert fresh-water fisherman and hopes to

open a hunting lodge in the future!

PETER IS ALIVE AND WELL IN . - ,

There has been a rumor going around
in school that Peter Tork died of an over-

done of sleeping pills recently. Is this true?
Susan Harrison, Columbus, Oh.

Dear Susan:

No, thank goodness; there is NO truth

to this rumor at all. Peter is very much
alive and welt in Los Angeles,

KLOWNING AROUND
I just luved 'The Klowns" TV special

and wondered where I could write to

Wilbur, Can you help me?
Gina Behrman, MJIwaukie, Or.

Dear Giua:

Yes, Gina, we can help you! You can
write to Wilbur do BCA Records Pub-
licity Dept., 1133 Avenue of the Americas,

New York, N.Y. 10036. Vm sure he would
luv to hear from you.

BOBBY SHER-MANIA
How many years has Bobby Sherman

been in show business? Will he be doing
any movies or television shows in the near

future? I would luv for you to answer
these questions for me!

Belinda Alden, Central City. la.

Dear Belinda:

Bobby tells us he has been involved in

show hiz for about five years, and he has

loved every minute of it! Watch out for

his own TV special which should be aired

soon. No movies have been set yet.

SUNDANCE KID'S HANG-OUT
Where do Robert Rcdford and liis fam-

ily live? Wasn^t he fantastic in "Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid''? I would
luv it if you would print his pic!

Jeanne Valdz, Brewster. Wa,

Dear Jeanne:

Robeit lives with his family (wife Lola

and their three cliUdren, David, Shauna
and Ainy) in Provo^ Utah. Yeah^ he's a
fabulous actor!

LEGGY PEGGY
Peggy Lipton from ''Mod Squad" has

such a great figure. She's really lucky. Do
you know if she has a special diet to keep
her trim?

Meghan Robinson. Hollywood. Ca.

Dear Meghan:
Peggy teJh us iJwt she doesnt have any

planned menus, but she eats mostly health

foods and has eliminated meat from her
diet entirely.

Write to: Enter TEENmcnt Mailbag,

c/o 'TEEN Magazine, 8490 Sunset
Boulevard, Los Angeles, Ca» 90069.

Please, please, please include a clear

snapshot of yourself and write your

address on your question piigQ.

TEEN/MARCH 1971



Great Body* insiantCondilioner © J970Clairol inc.

Now there's aGreatBody for everybody

Y

Now there's a Great Body'^for your hair, no
matter what- kind of hair you have. Because now
there's new Extra Fine Hair Formula Great Body.

Extra Fine Hair Formula does for girls with
the finest, limpest,.lankest hair what regular Great
Body does for everyone else. It's specially made to

do a little more for those of you who need it most.

But don't take our word.
Take our pictures.

After shampooing, each of the girls above
combed Great Body through her hair and set it.

And what happened to each of them can happen
to you. In the time it takes to dry your hair, you
can practically feel it growing stronger and
healthier, thicker and fuller, curvier and curlier.

With more of the strength it needs to hold a set.

Great Body, the body'builder for hair.

Nobody should be without it.

And now nobody has to be.

„j,,:,w(w*t,w(WJH';»T'""
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Barely covers the subject...
o ^ A

Precious Little® stej5-inbra..Hides nothing. (And has

nothing to hide.),No seams:tostiow...Np:ClosMre. The nearly-

nakediruth in stretch nylon. One size fits all. $2.50..

Iff

,;Precious Little bikini. Nomore.thariyou want. No less than .

^i; you need. One size (what there is of it).stretchestofit all. "

:

^•••;»j.H*n::;r;Cdlors match bra'.^V , "tri-cdlors/sUhsHThe shades,
'

"iilii^;;::ii;JH^:r:;::e;:Jrriidnlht^

wearing your Precious Littles!
"Reg. U.S. Pat Off. © 1971 by Maidenforrn,"-fnc-,.makers of bras, girdles, lingerie, swimwear. Prices sligiitly higher in Canada,
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The Cosmedic Cosmetic. Hypoallergenic,

Of oils divested. Dermatologist tested.

K''

Bring the brush of good
health lo your cheeks with
Shine-Stopper Medi-Blush ™

The powder of persuasion.

Three shades of it: medtcated
to coax your skin clear.

No oiL No scent. Nothing but

pure blush and the unprece-
dented brush nobody but
Yardley makes possible. It's

pure and antiseptic: actually

sweeps germs away. And
keeps sweeping them away
because the power's in lo

stay: in a compact with

mirror to see how it glows.

Put every Haw (and pore) in

the pink with Shine-Stopper
Clean-Deep
Mineral Grains.

On (and in) it goes.

Up (and away) go those
blackheads. Unearthed in a
flurry of volcanic grains and
nature's own inorganic clays
grown pure as their partner:

hexachlorophene. Together
now to turn pink as you add
water and smooth as you glow.

On the spot, h's

Shine-Stopper Spot Remover.^
Three shades to stop the

nonsense on the spot. To hesf

as you conceal. To show
a flawless new face till you
grow one: in a stick so r

you're never stuck for cover. '

Yardey
>buve gotto beyoung to get
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Lay the foundation
for a flawless face with
Shine-Stopper Oil- Free
Liquid Foundation.

Here's to health.

Here's lo beauty.

Here and now
in six shades .-'•

brewed with .

waters too
pure to

sin

against
your skin.

Anti-oil.

Anti-alkali. - ...^^

Antiseptic. AntI ^'' ^

everything but a kissing

complexion: even derma-
tologists adore it.
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On the fly, it's Shine-Stopper
Face-Ciean.

To wash and to dry. To make
make-up come off—clean.
The thorough est towel ette yet

And
Shine-Stopper Face-Fresh
to pick you up so quick
your face never knew it felt

down. The tingtingest

towelette yet.

.i-^^--

'.^^

-J;.;

awaywith it-

Aries (Mar. 2]-Apr. 20): Adventurous
Aries people are in for a monlli of surprises.

Quick trips could be in the offing, so be pre-

pared. Start spring cleaning now to be free

for flight by the 13th.

ltairus(Apr. 21-May 21): Taurus teens
top the pop charts this month. Don't be sur-

prised if you head up all committees at

school and plan the spring picnic too! The
stars say success is yours.

Gemini (May 22-June 21); Gemini's go
creative now. Whip up that glad clad you've
had your eyes on. Chances are you'll be a

smash no matter what, so get going. Remem-
ber— no bragging, though.

Caiwer {June 22-July 23): Moon maids
get all the honors for peri^ect hostess this

month. The 'TEEN gypsy predicts perfect

parties are your beat— especially 'round the

27th.

Leo (July 24-Au9. 23): Okay, Leo's, hop
to it! The eyes of March'll make your peep-
ers picture perfect. The key is: experiment!

Now's the time to go all out in front of that

mirror and find your eye-deal.

Vii^ (Aug. 24-Sept, 23): Little Miss
Homebody— that's you come March time.

Make the most of at-home do's and don't be
too active. Write your pen pal and go back
to painting.

ribni (Sept. 24-Oct. 23): Libra lassies,

lasso your emotions! Hasty acts are no-no's.

Give in to that whim — go to the big bash
even if you have to go alone. The stars pre-

dict you won't be solo for long, especially

on the 17th.

$<^orpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22): Caution s the

byword for Scorpio sweeties now. Keep tight

hold on those purse strings before the 22nd.
Spending could mean an argument, so sit

tight and keep calm.

Sagittairius(Nov. 23-Dec. 21): Sporty
Sagittarians sprint into spring with new
clads full of color. Sweep out the drab and
bring in the new brights! You'll want a new
you this season. Start now.

Ciqiri4-om (Dec. 22-Jan. 20): Attention,

Capricorn cuties! The eyes of March are

upon you! So make the most of group action

around the 15th and look for a surprise by
the end of the month.

.iquarius (Jan, 21-Feb. 19): Active
Aquarians storm ahead full force this month.
Our gypsy lady says no blustery action,

though. Keep things at home on an even
keel and watch for a new face on the 7th.

Pisces (Feb. 20-Mar. 20): The stars say
Pisces people are in for an up and down
time now. Take it slow and let "think before

you do" be your motto— especially between
the 18th and 25th.

9
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Showoffyour groovygarbknow-how
Right: A nifty nautical mood set for making
big waves. Sparkling white top with fab navy

blue flare pants. Of 50% Dacron®/polyester

and 50% cotton. About $20. Center, right:

On the wild side, groovy match 'n' clash duds
...dotted and striped to perfection. Of 100%
cotton canvas. About $16. Center, left: Ifs the

jolly green match-me pants of65% Blue ""C®"

polyester and 35% cotton. Topped with dots.

The tunic's 100% cotton pique screen print.

About $24. Left: Be the circle of attention in

super-duper tunic of100% cottonpoplin screen

print. Matching pants of 50% Dacron®Ipoly-

wXih darling niateh-mated put-ons.

ester and 50%c cotton. About $24. All match-

mated sets available in sizes 3-11 petitejunior.

Fun garb by WESTWAY PETITEJUNIORS
—Lorch-Westway Corporation.

WESTWAY Photography Taken at SIX
FLAGS Over Mid-America. Park Opens
in May, 1971, So BE THERE!

WAY
10 TEEN/MARCH 1971
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Rally 'Round SIX FLAGS - . . and GO! Right: Go for green. Snappy style #6334 has nifty drop waist About $28,
Center: Its style #6331 in bright yellow with contrasting trim. About $24. Left: A red eye-stopper. Style #6333
with flippy pleats. About $28. All ofDacronVpolyester double knit, sizes Ml petite junior. From WESTWAY
O^ DALLAS, At hne stores throughout the country.

and(J/AeAu^ for yourfeet.,.

Opposite left: It's fash-

ioned to a "71" Darling
crinkle patent T-strap
pump. This shoe is avail-

able in blacky royal blue,

bone^ white or red. About
$1L Created by JoUne,

Opposite left: Walk
happy with the sling treat-

ment. This fantastic
crinklepatent shoe'tl keep
you stepping lively. Comes
in black, bone or white.

About $13. Created by
Orchids.

Opposite right: Dig the

groovy up-front tiny bow
and two brass rings treat-

ment on crinkle patent
pump. Choice of black,

royal blue, bone, white or

red, about $11. By JoUne,

Opposite right: Plenty of
fringe benefits with this

"fringe softie." Comfy to

wear too. Comes in cork,

bone or white. Created in

glove leather. About $11.

By Joline,

j;j-^
- -rjt J JZISr
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Morewomen
useFDS^to feel fresh,

confident all day
Because FDS has two 24''hour deodorants

It'sfun to be together all day — especially witK FDS
to keep you fresh and confident,

FDS isn't a coverup, FDS has two 24-hour

deodorants to check odor-causing bacteria and
protect you from vaginal odor all day.

In fact, FDS is so effective, more women use FDS
than any other feminine hygiene deodorant-

Use gentle FDS every day — you'll feel fresh and
confident around the clock. And you'll enjoy every

minute of being close.

FDS,
most personjil sorT o' ilfodorani

&^— ^

Burn, baby, burn! Throw rocks! Hate — hate!

Agree with us that America stinks! The
fascist pigs are taking us! Resist the poHce!
Scorn your elders! Twist truth if it suits!

Idealism is a huge joke!

Marx, Lenin, Mao, Che, Eldridge, Tim-
othy, Angela, Hitler and a bundle of other

neurotic revolutionaries you've never heard
of will continue to appear on your radar

screen... trying to tell you "where it's at."

Party line: "The way to make the country

better and stronger is first to... DESTROY
it!"

There are ways to make the country
stronger and better without wrecking it.

America is a fantastic experiment in

human dignity and personal freedom. It can
be said that it represents the greatest and
most successful effort ever undertaken to

achieve both goals on a huge scale.

The experiment is not yet completed.
New generations must make it better. A
good way to make your understanding of

the way(s) yon can make America better is

to understand both the garbage you are

being asked to throw at "today's way" and at

the same time know more and more and
more about "yesterday,'' both here and the

world over. "Yesterday wasn't all bad. In

fact, the U.S. way of life is the envy of the

world, and other peoples break their backs

(sometimes their hearts) in trying to emulate
our life-style.

History!

Ben Franklin wore his hair long, Wash-
ington's was long— and powdered! Lace
hankies and cuffs? You bet. Velvetjeans and
boots? Si! Si!

Perspective.

That s the name of fair play. It's the way
to rate progress. Its the way to focus on
where you are and want to be in five, 10,

20 years.

In just six more years, America will be
celebrating her bicentennial. The Declar-

ation of Independence will be 200 years

old.

It's the best time we can think of to dig

a little deeper ori "y^^^^^fday" all over the

world.

The payoff will be perspective "today*'

and a better tomorrow, ^t)

Al:o availoble in spro/ powder ord unscenJed mist.

©Copyrighl ^97] Alberro-Culver Co., Melrose Park, III, AJI rights reserved. Avoiloble in Conado.
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"It was a Iiarder do-it-yourself project than

you think, I knitted it"
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Select The Kind OfMusic You Liice Best...
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t^ ^^"^";
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TOM
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f^S^PPyi You merely agree to accept

03480

NASH&
YOUNG

Oeja Vu

03842

in the year ahead — from

hundreds to be offered.

Mifife you prefer ^T^B;;8i IRccords or

Cassettes -^yau can now build a valur^^

afeiecoilection at top savings through!

the newiMMusic Service.^ ^;=^;;i^^
^ ^ % ^ ^ % ^ % ^ % % % \ ^w ^ w i w ^ w ^ w ^ \
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start "Savii^;i;Now! Take any 4 Records,

;

Cassettes, or Stereo SJapes (sorry; no \}\h^M

ing) for 0Rly.99{! Yo« always choose frpmP

RCA, Warner Bros,, Reprise, Atlantic, Atco,
-

London, or from any of 40,other labels^ ; .

^^ ' ^ ^^ -. <

^ou Need NOT Buy A SeNctmAr every

Month! Voii merely agree to fcuy^^aslew.as^^

4 more se recti ons within a year at regular
-

; Music Service prices; usually $4,98 for^

Records^ ?6,98 for CasseMes and Stereo

8.= ^tien,\if you decide to remain a mem-
ber, a' generous dividend pfgn^ 'ets you

choose one selection FRE£ for every two

yDu^buy^:V:=a^savfngs of ofie:t|iird!';v;\rrif
\ \ \ \\ \ rrw r\\ r \ r \ r rr \ r

• • ^ • .. ^ ^ . ^^

free' Magazine!; 'iiiustrat^^

larly brings you news oi.up- io .350 seiec-

;

tions:; If you want the Selection of; the

Month in your category/ do nothing—; It f

will be shipped^automaticaliy: Ifyou^want;^

other selepiidns, fcir none; at a!J^ . indicate

;

your iiistructions on the.card always pror;

videct; ;and return it by tJiedate. specifiedJ

;Free^ 1 0: flay ItisU :Yoa: miisV He 'satisfied
'

or yoii may returnyour Selections; without -

bbiigatJon: Mali card right nowforif;miss-:

ing, write to;.RGA Music Service, P.6: Box
'

= 26878, Lawrencev Ind, ;":
\ ^ \
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Of all tlie new television shows inh'oduced amid such heavy
hype and hoopla at the start of the 1970-71 season, more died

than lived. There were few mourners for any of the teleflops

this year.

Fatalities included a dozen weekly colossals designed to tickle

the fancy of our grandmas and pas. Comedy took the worst
beating. Only four reached the 20 top-rated progi^ams. Tip-topper

of all was Flip Wilson's heehee teevee jamboree. Most of the

shows consigned to the TV boneyard were awfully corny, hammy,
dumb, unrealistic or targeted for just one element of the viewing

population.

So says Mike "Little Joe'' Landon, veteran of 11 years on
''Bonanza/'

The dialogue on our show is often so dumb even five-year-olds

don*t belive it," he complains. "My sixteen-year-old daughter says

the Cartwrights are flesh-and-blood people who must have some
faults, though you'd never know it fTom watching them weekly

"

"Older audiences seem to prefer fantasy/' Leonard Nimoy
moses, "while kids want honesty and characters who have botli

good and bad qualities. Nobody's perfect."

"In 'Room 222' we are encouraged, tliank God, to give our

characters and the audience credit for being intelligent/' say tlie

writers of that smash show.
** 'Medical Center' has to fight network censorship whenever

we have a powerful, gutsy stoiy," Chad Everett complains. "We
won some battles and lost others, but the CBS brass constantly

warn us that each segment must be understood and accepted

by an audience of mental twelve year olds.

'T wonder if the network execs ever talk to modern kids! I do,

and I tell you that subjects like abortion, venereal disease and
drugs are well within the conversational range of the twelve oi

thirteen year olds who are, I must say, often more advanced than

some of the TV czars/'

Shirley Jones agrees: ''The usual comedy shows are fairy

tales with cliches. I'm glad to say the 'Partridge Family' deals

with real problems within a comedy forjuat. My family aren't

candy-stick kids. That's why we are still going strung/*

David Cassidy is satisfied mth the show but not so delighted

with Iiis disc ciedits, '^T Think I Love You" and otiier ditties arc

credited not to him but to \he fictitious Partndge Family.

By the way, David was driven out of his home by gangs of

freaked-out girl fans after a local deejay blabbed his address on

the air. He moved all his junk in three easy trips with a rented

U-Drive truck. Sincere admirers respect their favorite stars; fan

freaks are pests.

Snubnosed, carrot-topped Mitch Voger still on the sunny side

of 14, the Jamie of "Bonanza," is still at the stage where he tries

to read all his fan mail, of which 90 percent is from girls, (Sur-

prise! Surprise!)

"One girl wrote me that she is flying to California to live with

me. I hope it doesn't happen. She said her family isn't treating

her well and she's going to run away. She said she wirs 12/'

BY EARL LEAF

David Janssen and Rosemary Forsyth, party

regularsJ are making the social rounds ^

Leslie Warren of ''Mission Irnpossihle"

is too busy to date much. Too bad!
Bobby Darin (here with Andrea Yeager) is buck-

ing for a top role in the movie "The Godfather,''

Goldie Hawn (with handsome husband Gus
Trlkonis) has more movie offers than she can

handle.

George Hamilton s current flame is in-

cipient actress Alana Collins.
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Togetherness: Barbara Hershey ("Baby
Maker") i:!- David Carradine (son ofJohnCJ.
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PRESLEY PERSONAL, Nobody asked

my opinion, but I'll say it anyhow. Elvis

Presley ain't half bad. As a song personal-

ity and a human being he has few equals.

Although a superstar, he still feels in-

secure, which makes him supersensitive to

slights and ciiticisms. His feelings were
hurt by the strong press criticism of his

documentary film, ^'That's the Way It Is/'

It's surprising how much he knows about

the things said about him in print

One recent day he and Sonny West
visited an L.A. Mexican-American self-

help welfare and opportunity group.

''My name is Elvis Presley," he told the

stunned chicano chick at the reception

desk, as if she didn t know, '*May I see

the manager?"
When that worthy swarthy appeared,

Elvis explained, '1 read a story somewhere
that I don't like Mexicans. That's a lie.

Here's my contribution of $2,000 to help

you carry on your work in the barrios."

Driving home, he chanced to pass the

L.A. Free Clinic on Fairfax Avenue. *Xet's

look in," he told Sonny. ''I heard the clinic

may have to shut down if they can't raise

some bread fast."

Inside Elvis and Sonny rapped with kids,

most of whom were homeless, sick and

scared teenage girls waiting to be exam-

ined and treated by the volunteer doctors

and dentists or to talk with the legal

advisers, job counselors and others. On
the way out Elvis laid $5,000 on the Free

Clinic's empty till.

FIRE AND PAIN. Many crazies are nm-
ning around loose. There are the homicidal

maniacs, the hostile paranoids, and the

harmless ding-a-lings we meet eveiywhere.

Most schizophrenics arc interesting, colorful

and charmingly eccentric characters as long

as they don't flip out of their heads.

James Taylor ('Tire and Rain," ''Sweet

Baby James") knows what that means.

Twice before he was 20, James committed

himself to a mental institution when he

realized he was acting too strange and was

losing control of his brain, which seemed

to be racing downhill without brakes.

In the hospital the young James was

strongly attracted to beautiful 17-year-old

Suzanne, a manic-depressive, catatonic and

self-destruct!ve patient who was kept under

sedation and restraint. Only when James

was by her side did she relax and show

signs of responding to love.

After his release, James was well for a

year before spells of despondency, hostility

and memory loss returned. Re-committing

himself was easier the second time around

because he had Suzanne waiting for him.

Then he learned she'd been put in a

padded cell for self-protection, and yet

had somehow managed to end her life.

There he composed 'Tire and Rain,'' Fire

is the mental patient's word for electric

shock. Rain is their cold shower treatments.

*T always thought I'd see you, baby, one

more time again. I sat down and wrote

this song and I just can't remember who
to send it to/' Taylor still sings to the

memory of Suzanne.

SriNS AND NEEDLES. The era of the

loud, glib, ad-lib, wise-cracking Top 40

disc jock may be passing into oblivion, like

the great white egret and other species.

Only 14 percent of the records on the

Top 100 charts are heard on AM radio^

continued on page 30

Beach Boy Mike Love used to be a clean-

cut, all-American surfer. See amj change?
He's into the whole Black Magic scene.

Marty Engles, actor and comedian, mugs
for Michael Comtantine CRoom 222")

and Mike's son Brendon.

Jill St. John is dating photographer Ron
Joy, ex-fiance of Nancy Sinatra Jr.

kids

him
crazy
...up the wall. They wouldn't

leave him alone until he came
up with something that would
help them do away with their

acne pimples and blackheads.

Considering he was a Pharma-

cist, and considering they were
his children, he came up with

something. Something called

Propa PH. Propa PH is great.

Because it does exactly what
it's supposed to do. It attacks

acne pimples ferociously. It

goes to work the minute you
put it on. And once you have

it on no one knows it but you.

Because Propa PH is colorless.

So go down. Run down. Jump
down. And get Propa PH. And
if you are not satisfied with the

results within three days send

us back the bottle cap and we'll

send you back your money.

PROPA BH.
IT'S GOT WHAT IT TAKES

Also AVAILABLE IN CflWAD*

)J0 PRODUCTS, la EAST AQTH ST,, N.Y,, ^hV, JOOlfi
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by Lynne Kelly

The shrill sounds of SuzVs shrieking filled the

school corridor. Heads turned. People stopped

and stared. Some smiled. Others shook their

heads. Suzi^ the spitfi^re of Central High^ ivas

at it again. She ivas bugged that one of her

girlfriends had flirted with her steady and
wow! — she ivas letting the world (as well as

the offending girlfriend) in on it,

^'^It^s that redheaded temperV^ laughed a

passing classmate. ^'^She can'^t help itV^

Suzi's temper — and everyone else*s —
goes deeper than hair color, YouVe a prod-

uct of heredity and environmental condi-

tioning. In the whole spectrum of rage,

outrage, action and reaction, there are

wildly diverse degrees — from terrible tan-

trums to timid tremors. Your \Miy of ex-

pressing rage may be as imique as your

fingerprints. Siizi screams when her ire

rises. Others sulk. Odiers ciy quietly and
unobtrusively. Still others shrug and say

nothing. Which are you? What is your

temper type? Maybe it's among the follow-

ing lineup.

THE VESVVIANS
Like Suzi, a Vesuvian bursts with anger.

The tantrum is quick and violent. The most

extreme cases may fall to the floor, scream

and kick. Others of this type have a ten-

dency to thi'ow any movable object avail-

able and shout any oath that may hit the

tip of the tongue. While it lasts, the Ve.su-

vian tantrum can be an awesome spectacle.

Control seems to fly out thc^ window, and
although there is little doubt that rage

provoked the tantrum, sometimes the un-

derlying cause or issue at hand is forgotten

in the wake of the Vesuvian's impressive

histrionics — both by the spectators and
the spectacle her (him)se!f.

F

THE WHIRLWINDS
Vocalizing is not the Whirlwind's forte,

but watch those arms! In a bhie funk, any
Whirlwind worth her salt can pitch Uke a
baseball pro. Anything goes — shoes,

clothes, his picture, scrapbooks, records,

old love letters ... all take to the air in

the Wliirlwind's wake. It's difficult to com-
3nunicate with a Whirlwind in action, but

it's a good idea, if you live mth one, to

become adept at ducking.

THE ICEBERG
Another silent soul. The Iceberg signals

displeasure by blowing a discernible chill

in the air. Icy silence . . . punctuated, per-

haps, by a slammed d(jor . , . is the trade-

mark of the Iceberg temper tantrum. Com-
munication is impossible. It's obvious

diat she's upset about something, but she's

18

keeping that secret locked inside that

frosty exterior,

THE HERMIT
Don't get the idea that tlie Hermit is

silent! She doesn't have to be. She can

combine the qualities of the Vesuvian and
the Whirlwind and still be a Hennit —
if she insists on venting her rage alone.

You rarely glimpse a Hermit in a fit of

anger. She runs to her room, bolts the

door, flings herself on the bed and cries

her eyes out. Or she throws things. Maybe
she even screams to tlie four walls- Audi-

ences inhibit her, however. When she does

her anger thing she does it alone.

THE INSIDER
The Insider is a breed of Hennit, but

this temper type hides behind amiability,

not closed doors. A tiny smile, a shrug and
a quiet ''Oh, it's all right,'* or "It doesn't

matter/' are her trademarks. The Insider

keeps bad vibes locked smoldering inside.

She says it's all right when it isnt because

she is unwilling — or unable — to let her

real anger show.

THE COMPUTER
This machine-oriented individual has a

memory like an elephant. She NEVER
FORGETS a slight. Unlike the Iceberg,

who keeps things locked up, or the In-

sider who lets everything build up to a

peak at which time the explosion occm's

over something' trivial, the Computer
knows all: time, date, exactly where you
two were standing, what you were wear-
ing, what she was wearing, what yon said,

what she said, and on and on and on until

you want to blow a gasket all over again.

She's like an endless ticker-tape as she

forces you to experience the suffering she

felt time and time again. You're a criminal

and sentenced for life as far as the Com-
puter is concerned.

THE MARTYR
This teary type is also one of the worst

to be encountered in the terrible temper
lineup. Even if she's in the wrong and
you're totally in the right, she makes you
feel half an inch tall and terrible! She

moans, groans, cries, sniffles and sighs her

way to your grudging sympathy. Her
strategy ranges from a whimpery 'Tt's all

right . , . you're ri,L!;ht!'* accompanied by
a trembling lower lip and a gentle sigh

to impressive histrionics. In a real fit of

martyrdom, this type will recall every

good thing she'vS ever done for you, "Who
inti"oduced you to Rick? Who lent you
ten dollars to get those records? Who
gave you that blouse? Who has been your
friend no matter what??" screams the

martyr. She may catalog other griefs to

make you feel guilty about burdening her
with another. She may call on your con-

cern for her.

*'0f course, my feelings don't matter,"

she says softly and tearfully. ''You don't

care about me, do you? You just care about
yourself!'*

Her often successful strategy hin.fres on
making you mad at yourself instead of

at her>

THE SMPER
Temper tantrums? Not a chance. Acts

like screaming or throwing things are so

far beneath the Sniper's dignity they're

invisible. At all times, in all situations,

no matter what the pro\ocation. the Sniper

IS in control of herself. She knows it's not

ladylike or genteel for a girl to lose, her
temper, so naturally the Sniper never
loses hers.

Never? That's what she thinks. Anger is

an emotion she's not willing to acknow-
ledge because she disapproves of it, bTit

that doesn't make it go away. Her family

and friends could tell her that the way she
really handles her anger is to let it leak

out slowly for hours or days aftcrwar<ls, in

litde bursts of sarcasm. If her boyfriend is

late picking her up for a date, she sniiles

and tells him it's all right- But for the

rest of the evening, shell make cracks like,

^*Do you always buy your shirts at the

Salvation Army?" or ''You like this flick?

Boy, nothing like being easy to please!"

Mad? The Sniper's not mad. She'll tell

you so herself. She just has a good sense
of humor, that's all. She'll never admit that

anger is the gun that fires her bullets of

humor.
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THE SABOTEUR
This temperamental type zaps you where

it hurts — silently, stealthily and some-

times VERY effectively. If yon inspire her

ire, then watch out! She may not shout,

scream or jump up and down, but she

gets her revenge. You stroll out to the

parking lot after school and see kick marks

on the fender of your all-paid-for and
much-loved car. The Saboteur has struck.

Ink blots mysteriously appear on that term

paper you stayed up all night typing (and

left on your desk for only a second). The
silent, stealthy (and quick) Saboteur has

struck " again. The order in your locker

suddenly turns to baffling disorder , . .

guess who? Your gym shoes disappear , , .

your gym suit has a mysterious tear , . -

the spooky events go on and on. You
don't have to be a super- detective to put

the clues together • . . if you've-crossed

a Saboteur lately!

Vesuvians and Whirlwinds are always

being admonished to "cool it." Hermits

and Insiders are often praised for their

even tempers. Some experts in human be-

havior are seriously questioning the uni-

versal ''cool it'' prescription. Those who
cool it best often handle anger the worst.

An Insider may not lash out at an offender,

but he may never forgive him. The cool

Insider mentally stashes away her griev-

ances, never to be forgotten. If, finally,

the collection is volatile enough, a sudden

and unexpected tantrum may come burst-

ing out over a minor upset — to the utter

astonishment of all around,

George Bach, the famous fight trainer

and author of The Intimate Enemy, calls

such Insider tactics "gunnysacking/' Gun-
nysacking can be one of the greatest ob-

stacles to good vibes. Important issues are

passed over and never settled. Minor ones

may be blown up to monstrous proportions.

Mary was an expert gunnysacker. When
Lisa barged in and took her boyfriend

away, Mary was cool. No confrontations.

No shouting scenes. Little — if any — reac-

tion at all. Mary and Lisa still ate lunch

together, shared homework and giggled

their way through countless Saturday shop-

ping sprees. True, Mary didn't confide in

Lisa as much, but otherwise it was hard

to detect any bad vibes . . . even when
Mary found out that Lisa was telHng some
wild lies about her. Oh, Mary avoided Lisa

for a day or so (and cried a little, privately),

but she never confronted her with the evi-

dence. Then one day, Lisa teased her — in

passing — abput her wildly disorganized

locker and wow! The cool Insider became
a Vcsuvian in 10 seconds flat! Mary ex-

ploded with a litany of stored-up griefs and
grudges, feelings that had been smoldering

inside for months. People who heard her

eruption couldn't beheve it. Mary losing

her cool over a tiny thing like that?? She
must be flipping!

Julie, like Suzi, exploded regularly and
vociferously , , , so much so that people

began to avoid her. Any issue, great or

small, from unrequited love to undercooked
french fries, conld tiigger a tantrum. More
and more, in fact, Julie found her love to

be unrequited, because guys would see

her in action and think '"She's cute, but

wow — who needs that terrible temper!"

So who \vins the dubious distinction of

having the worst of the terrible tempers?

Julie or Mary? Call it a tie . . , but wait!

If cooling it can cause ulcers, surprise hys-

teria and lifelong grudges . , , and explod-

ing makes you ulcerproof, friendproof and
loveproof • . , what's an uptight teen to do,

anyhow?
Temper per se is something we all have.

Terrible tempers are nncontrolkihle ones.

Silent tantrums can be as harmful as loud

ones. If you're a cornpulsnc Insider who
can't seem to deal with the anger-provok-

ing situation at the first appropriate time

and place, if you always hide behind a

mask of indifference or unshakable amia-
bility . , , you have a temper problem. If

you yell and bluster uncontrollably at each
slight — both real and imagined — you too

have a temper problem. Insider or inciter,

you are faced with the awesome task of

taming a terrible temper!

So how do you tame the beast? Con-
structive control is the key. This doesn't

mean control to the extent that you never

admit to your anger and the difference or

disagreement that caused it is never

solved. Taming a terrible temper does not

mean eliminating, eradicating or squelch-

ing it. It means that YOU are the master

of your temper. You handle it; it doesn't

handle you. You remain yon, dealing with

and trying to solve a problem in a mature
manner, rather than becoming a whimper-
ing, raging, inarticulate chunk of humani-
ty, creating more probs by such reactions

to the original one.

How can you make your temper — no
matter what type you tend to be — work
for you rather than against you? Just tune

in to some basic tactics for taming your
own terrible temper.

(1) The old saying "Count to ten" is not

entirely without merit. In most caseSj think-

ing for a moment before you open your

mouth can mean the differenee between
a problem solved and the creation of new
ones. This is particularly good for correct-

ing the Vcsuvian tendency to strike back
instinctively and blindly , . . and, in many
cases, ineffectively. It is also good for

habitual cryers. Tliese unfortimate souls

start off their defense well enough, but as

they approach the punch line — that mag-
nificent zinger they've been saving for

just the right moment — their throats choke
up, the tears start flowing and that mag-
nificent zinger is lost in a barrage of tear-

ful babble. A few minutes to plan a
counterattack (with the punch line sooner,

perhaps, or the cryer more composed as a

result of thinking first) may make a fan-

tastic difference,

(2) If you're an Insider or a Hider, learn

to catch yourself retreating and ask your-

self why you can't admit anger to other

people and face them directly. Are you
afraid of not being liked if you admit that

a friend is bugging you? Oo you feel your
friendship would be jeopardized if you
revealed a different viewpoint?

In many cases, honestly admitting anger

may strengthen a friendship. A girl who's
too good to be tme, who never gets upset
who seems to let the world walk over her,

can put people off just as much as a vocif-

erous fighter. She keeps fri(mds guessing;

'*Is she upset? How do I stand with her?

Is she being honest with me?'' A good
friend will generally prefer honesty. After

all, a real friend loves you because you're

you, and your feelings and temper consti-

tute a vital part of you.

(3) If you're an inveterate Vesuvian,

learn to organize your outbursts. Don't
waste energy hurling oaths and insults. Use
that fire to tackle the issue at hand.

(4) Even if youVe another temper type,

try to stay with the issue at hand. Con-
structive anger is a device to correct a situ-

ation (or to make sure it never happens
again.). If your best girlfriend does some-
thing that makes you see red (and white
and blue), you hate what she did, not her
(necessarily). ''I hate you! I hate you!" is

not as constructive as 'T hate what you did!

Let's talk about it NOW!^'
(5) In addition to keeping your construc-

tive outburst issue-oriented, keep it timely.

Don't drag out grievances from months and
years past. Don't recite a catalogue of all

past misdeeds. It distracts you both from
NOW. If you have a tendency to stash

grievances away like a squirrel storing nuts

for winter, force yourself to deal ^^ith these

hurts before they become ancient history.

You'll feel better and your opponents (who
may have forgotten these past events) will

be much less bewildered,

(6) Try to maintain your maturity and
reason when nige strikes. We all have dif-

ferent levels of behavior, of course. A 40
year old will, in some instances, act like a

child. Nobody can behave rationally and
in a mature manner all the time. But think-

ing before you shout, organizing your at-

tack, channeling your anger to correct what
makes you mad is a big step in the right

direction.

Within the temper taming lineup, there's

still room for a lot of individual variations.

If you're a Vcsuvian, you may think, then
shout the rafters down (hopefully with a

reasonable as well as vociferous argument.)
If you're a Hider or an Insider, there will

be times when you still can't admit just

how upset you are, but if you can clue

others in to your feelings enough so that

you're not gunnysacking like crazy or let-

ting the world trample you, you've come
a long way!
Temper, temper . , . as long as you live,

it will be there, an inseparable part of yon.

Your temper — whether quiet or loud, vola-

tile or low-key " will always keep its indi-

vidual character. With a little insight into

yourself, however, you can tame the beast

in you so it works for you (after all, wres-
tling with your temper and having it win
can be a drag). You are what you are — In-

sider or Inciter — but with a tamed, con-

structive temper, you'll be a better you!

"'What have I told you about sitting in

front of your stereo speakers?''
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Q. 1 LOVE TO USE PERFUMED
SOAP AND DUSTING POWDER,
BUT THE SCENTS 'CLASH' WITH
MY COLOGNE. WHAT DO YOU
SUGGEST?

M.H., Coopersburg, Pa.

A Choose a scent that comes in a
matched fragrance wardrobe. Take Am-
bttsh for example. It comes in richly

perfumed soap and dusting powder that

have the same fresh, w/^m-feminine

scent as Ambush cologne and perfume.

When you wear them all together,

you'll be in perfect scent harmony —
for an effect that's simply jcenr-sational!

Q. rVE HEARD MANY WAYS
OF PRONOUNCING THE NAME OF
YOUR GREAT MEN'S COLOGNE
--CANOE. WHICH IS CORRECT?

R.N., Little Rock, Ark.

A The correct way to say Canoe
is its English pronunciation, ''ka-noo".

Just for your information, the name
originated in France, where Canoe is

made . . . and its meaning is the same
as in America. Thanks for your com-
pliment, we think it's great, too!

Q. SOME GIRLS LOOK SO FRESH
AFTER GYM CLASS, BUT VM AL-
WAYS A MESS. WHAT DO YOU
RECOMMEND?

E.H.G., Huntington Beach, CaL

A, A brief beauty refresher. 1)

Wash hands, face, neck, then rinse with

cool water; 2) brush hair; 3) apply

fresh cosmetics; 4) give yourself a fra-

grant finish with a light, floral cologne.

Ideal for school'use is economical solid

cologne. Glide it on from limb to limb,

on the nape of your neck, under your

chin! Keep one in your school locker

with other grooming essentials. You'll

get hundreds of applications from a

single package (like Dana's luscious,

long-lasting Ambush Solid Cologne).

Hmmm — fragrant you for the rest of

the school day!

Dana has a wonderful booklet called

"How to take a Bath . . . the Fragrant

Way!" For a free copy, just write

*'Send Bath Booklet'' on a postcard with

your full name and address and mail to:

DEAR DANA
Dana Perfumes, Dept, T-3

625 Madison Avenue
NYC 10022

SHE'S PLEASED

'TEEN's about the

best magazine ever.

It offers something

for everyone. You
can't please every-

body, but youVe
surely pleased me.

Ada Voltman,
Somers, Mt.

BORDER TROUBLE
Tm going to lay it on straight. Vm writ-

ing to correct you on a big mistake you

made. How can you say that Canadian

teens would rather listen to the Carpenters,

First Addition and Mungo Jerry? You need

a bit o£ a lesson on Canadian music. Look
through any record collection and you'll

find a stack of records by Santana, Led
Zeppelin or Joe Cocker, not to mention

many others. No one can sum up what a

whole country likes. It's like saying all Eng-

lish eat fish and chips and all Americans

eat hot dogs seven days a week.
Jeannie Carfrae & Sandi Craigmyle,

Bumaby, B.C., Can.

THETHUMBER
I just read your ar-

ticle on hitchhiking

(Dec. 70 'TEEN),
or thumbing as we
call it. I must dis-

agree with you on
many points. Today
thumbing is an ac-

cepted way of trans-

portation for kids

who are too young to drive or can't afford

a car. The people who give you rides are

usually the ones of your own age who are

lucky enough to own a car or have the

use of one,

I am a l5-yer-old girl and I often

thumb—mostly in groups of two or more
girls. But I have, on occasion, thumbed
alone. I am careful about the people I ride

with. There is a risk, but if you're careful,

you're okay. Anyway, there's a risk to

even walking down the street these days,

isn*t there? So I plan to continue thumb-
ing until I can afford a car of my own.

Anne Lindgren, Fairfax, Vs.

We've received tons of letters on this.

Most of our readers, thou^hy vote "thumbs
down" on hitchhiking. — Ed.

WHO CARES?
I read the January issue of 'TEEN and

I especially read page 42, the arguments

on David Cassidy and Bobby Sherman.

And Tve got an opinion too. I really don't

care about Bobby Sherman's age, whether

he's 25 or 50, but Davtd Cassidy surely is

not undeserving of the privilege of being

called a teen idol. In fact, it's just the op-

posite. I tJiink David Cassidy is the groov-

iest, most talented young guy on television

today. So why don't you Bobby Sherman
fans think a little before you start insulting

David Cassidy?
B.K., N- Syracuse, N.Y,

>«th*^

IT'S IN THE
STARS
Whatever happen-

ed to "Your Horo-

scope'*? I just love

Horoscope, I'm a

Capricorn gal and
himed 15 this past

January,

Bettie Carter,
Ferrrday, La.

Check out your Hor-

oscope on page 9. —
Ed.

IN DEFENSE OF PEACE
I u^oidd like to disagree with Gloria

Cline's letter (Jan. '71), I really don*t care

what the peace symbol meant in the Mid-
die Ages! I think that most teens are more
concerned with the great meaning behind

it TODAY! I wonder, Gloria, how you
know the Communists are GLEEFUL
when they see U.S. teens wearing the sym-
bol. Do you know any offhand?

Robin Bentley, Chicago, IL

NOT PLEASED
I have to tell you

that I thought your

"Hard Hat Beau-
ties^' (Dec. ^70)

weren't nearly as

beautiful as tliey

were insulting to the

American teen. I

especially found
your "Camouflage
Beauty" disgusting.

We are living in a

"i ^ nrv;- .^ dimcult period —a
t\ \-y^-'- \_

'

period of war. Is

:^p5 ^-^^ \ , this all we have to

show as far as support and patriotism are

concerned?
Mary Missavag, Manmough, U.

'TEEN proves its feelings in ''The Plight of

the POWs" on page 74. - Ed.

DEFINITION OF LOVE?
I'm 14 and a freshman. Tm going to

comment on your Interview with Sex in

the January, 1971 issue. A girl or boy can

be and should be very much in love when
going steady without mex in the action. To
me sex can start after you're married and
not one minute before. You said that sex is

a basic appetite, like hunger or thirst.

That's not the way it is with me or my
best friends. Love is caring for each other

and not for each other's body. Love is

happiness and caring for each other in a

special way. Sex is filtii and a craving for

each other's body. That sadness — not hap-
piness.

Anonymous, Burlington, Ks.

Send us your letters about the stories

yon ]ike and dislike in 'TEEN — and tell

us why» We will publish your letter in

most cases, only if you enclose a clear

photo of yourself and if you sign your

name to it. Send your letters to We
Get, c/o 'TEEN Magazine, 8490 Sun-
set Blvd., Los Angeles, Ca, 90069.
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Styled for Pisces

with"Scotch"

Hair SetTape

Versatility and imagination

characterize the Pisces girls

and this hair style. Make
a center part to back of

crown. Form cheek curls

with Vi-inch rollers,

taping hair and roller to

face. In back, divide hair

into two ponytails,

reserving a few strands of

hair at nape. Fasten ponytails

with tape to prevent

broken ends. Set this hair

and nape hair on 1/2-inch

rollers in direction shown.

Tape nape hair and rollers

directly to neck.

Combout: remove

rollers and comb each

curl very lightly.

Leave tape on at

base of ponytails

and cover with

grosgrain bows.

Spray curls lightly.

i

i

Quite possibly it's because Pisceans are known for their highly

developed sense of beauty and imagination. They know that

this soft gentle tape is best for creating flattering new hair

styles. They also like the way porous "Scotch" Brand Hair Set

Tape clings firmly to wet hair and helps it to dry quickly.

It removes easily too—without leaving residue. If you are a

Pisces, look forward to a rosy future with rose pink

"Scotch" Hair Set Tape.

For a colorful 17" x 26''

Hairoscope poster with a
complete chart of Zodiac

hair styles and setting directions
on the back, send 50^ and the

plaid tab from a roll of
'^Scotch'' Hair Set Tape to:

Hairoscope, Box No. 9313,
St, Paul, Minnesota 55177.

OfFerexpires July 31, J97K
(Minnesota residents add

3% sales lax)

31Y1
CQUPANY

' SCOTCH" IS A PEeiSTERED TRADfMARKOF 3M
COMPANY. ST PAUL HlHh ESOTA 55 1 I © 137 I. 3M CO
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Malaysian

Teen
Raps
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Hop aboard the 'TEEN magic carpet for another adventure in intt-rnational under-
standing! This month the TEEN special heads east - to a land where people of various
nationalities, speaking a variety of tongues, live in harmony side by side. The place?
Malaysia. Our teen host for tliis adventure: Helen Tsu-Hung, 19, of Panhang, Malaysia.
A lively pre-university student majoring in English literature and history, Helen digs

dancing, movies, reading, swimming, \TOting, colIectfn.G; mod accessories, wild clothes
and crazy posters. She is also tuned in to the folk-rock-pop inusic scene and gives us
an up-to-the-minute report on the current favs in her part of the world,
"Most of the English language music here i.s American," says Helen. "Simon and

Carfunkel, Three Dog Night, tiie Fifth Dimension. Ray Stevens. Elvis Preslev and Bob
Dylan are most popular with teens here. The original cast album of Hah\ 'Let It Be/
'Everything is Beautiful' and *Save tlie Country b>' the Fifth Dhnension are the current
hits. Our hits are the same as yours. The only difl-ercnce is the time factor. We may
get the hit songs about two months after they\^e reached the top of the charts in the
States,"

Malaysia's music scene, however, has a multi -lingual aspect unparalleled anywhere.
'The hits I just mentioned arc the ones that are popular among English-speaking teens,"
Helen explains, "However, there are many Chinese-speaking v'oudis in our country and
these teens will hear pop music in Chinese. The heats of these songs, though, are
borrowed from the West. The Chinese language adapts well to the rock beat. Tn the
same way, Malay-speaking and Tamil (Indian) teens listen to their own music."

As in the U.S., Helen notes that tJrere is a definite generation gap in musical tastes
...among the English-speaking sector anyway. "Johnny Cash and Clen Campbell are
popular with younger teens and with the adults," she says. 'The 17-to-19 year olds
and young adults particularly like folk singers such as Bob Dylan and .loan Baez. The
latter kind of music is appreciated by teens who have an idea of what is being sung.
The terminology - certain phrases and slang - is difficult to imderstand if one does not
k'now the mood and thoughts of the searching, drug-taking \'onng American."

American mox'ies dominate the film scene in Malaysia. "And we're not far behind
you!'* smiles Helen. "We get movies only a few months after theyVe first shown in
the U.S. The favorites here have been The Graduate. Midnight Cowhoij, The Sterile
Cuckoo, MA.S.l-L, West Side Story, The Sound of Mudc and Roweo and]ulietr

If teens in the U.S. think that movie ratings are a prob, Helen insists that you haven't
seen an}'thing yet. "Our go\ernment banned Easy Rider here - much to my dismay/'
she says. "I saw the movie when I was an A.F.S. exchange student in the United States
last year and loved it. Censorship is a real problem here. The Graduate, Midnight Cow-
hoy aiul other NOW films - especially diose that portray tm'bulent, frightened, con-
cerned youth -make the censors very nervous wnth their scissors. It's too bad, because
these are all good movies that educate a totally diHerent societ\' about the America
of not only tlie young, the peace-niks and the hippies, but also that of the tax-paying,
mtdd!e-clas white American — the silent majority."

Helen's list of screen favs sounds veiy familiar. They may be on YOUR roster too:
Paul Newman, Dustin Ploflman, Robert Bedford, Katharine Ross, George Peppard
and Elliot Gould.
When teens in Malaysia aren't listening to music or going to movies, what do drey

like to do?

"We have lots of parties!" smiles Helen. "The teen clubs and discotheques so popular
in the States are practically unknown here. Oh, in the big cities there are a few
nightclubs, but these are expensive and frequented "only by adults — mostly middle-
agod businessmen. Tm a small town girl. Teens where I live have to be resourceful
in entertaining themselves and do it with great spirit! We have lots of parties in
private homes and dance to. good records — like the Beatles. Live bands are OUT.
TheyVe so expensive and most of them aren't that good anyway. So we dance to the
best there is — on record!"

Sonne teen party scenes in Malaysia look VERY American. "Yes, I guess they do!"
Helen laughs. ^Bcach parties are very IN here. They're the best! Imagine dancing bare-
foot on the clean sand v\'ith bright stars overhead! No nightclub could ever match that!
We love our beach and have some fantastic bashes there. Teens have really caught on
to soul and beat music and —at long last — fast dancing."

She laughs. '*We learn fast, actually! Not so long ago, teens here were still doing
the cha-cha, the waltz and the rhumba. Now we can do all the new fast dances. When
we waltz now (and don't laugh — we still do sometimes), it is reduced to a two-step.
Teens in Malaysia are — what do you say — tuned in and with-it! We've come a lonff

way! (jt)
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>Vny aboy gives a girl flowers

.^*^ ^.

H idKe saia ne gave me
flowers because flowers

are sort and pretty.

And 1 hope he's right,

because that s what 1 try

to be.

H idk

fl

e saia ne gave me
owers because they re

something real and

honest.

He said he gave me
flowers because those

Everything natural, the

way nature is.

Even wiithth

1

e perfume

wear.

Muguet des bois.

Which means Flower

of theWoods. " And that's

as natural as you can get.

Muguet des bois by Coty

ometning so

pretty, real and honest.
^^^.-



CANT DATE PRIDE
Dear Jack:

A few weeks ago my girlfriend told me
this guy I liked was going to ask me to a big
dance. I was all excited waiting for him to

ask me, but instead he asked another girl.

She accepted and broke the date with him
later.

Today he asked if I could go to the dance.
I told him no because it was such short

notice. He said he had something to con-
fess, and, I said I knew all about the other
girh He apologized and said he didn't want
me to feel like a second choice... but I do.

Shall I forgive him?
S.L-,.St. Louis, Mo.

Dear S.L.:

He didnt lie to you. If yon don t forgive
him^ youll both sit at home.

TON OF JOY
Dear Jack:

I am a girl of 16 and have a big problem:
my weight. I am very overweight. I am
happy this way, but as you can guess, I have
no boyfriend. Everyone says I've got a great

personality and that I am cute. Do you think

ril ever get anyone and do you have any
suggestions?

J,T,, BeMefontaine, Oh.

DearJ.T:
Fat is fun but lonely. Why not be thin

noiv? You have the rest of your life to he
flabby.

UNEAGER EATER
Dear Jack:

I am 14 years old and have been going
with a wonderful boy for almost five months.

On Friday nights we go to dances and after-

wards he wants to go out to eat. I usually

refuse because, to tell you the truth, I can't

eat in front of him or any other boy. He in-

sists I don't want to be seen with him, and
this is not true.

S.W-.lmngton,N.J.

DearSW.:
You've got a bigger problejn than 1 can

handle here. Better talk to a school coun-
selor or your parents.

SHE'S SOOOO OLD
Dear Jack:

1 am 12 years old but look and act much
older. Boys have asked me out but my par-

ents say 1 am too young. They tell me to wait
about three more years. Some of my friends

dated when they were 10. I think I am old
enough, but how do I make my parents feel

the same?
RH.. Boston, Ma.

Dear PH.:
The best way is to act responsible. Be

thoughtfid. Anticipate and volunteer to

help withfamily chores. Askfor opinions on
things you are seeing!hearingidoing. Try to

be independent part of the time by earning
spending money.

TWO DIFFERENT WORLDS
Dear Jack:

I'm 15 and I like this guy who is 17. He
likes me too. My problem is that we are
neighbors, and my sister and brother are

really good friends with him. So he ignores
me when they are around. How can I make
him like me not only when we are alone?

J,M., Altoona, Pa.

DearJ.M.:

He's playing it cool, so go along with it

and enjoy him when you re finally alone
together.

WHO IS ME?
Dear Jack:

I've been living for 15 years. I've grown
up to see two sisters leave home, my parents

separate and come back together and friends

depart forever. IVe experienced death and
life and hate and rage and 100 kinds of love.

I've been drunk with happiness and dis-

eased with unhappiness.

Who am I?

Who is me?
Why am T so uncertain of my individual

self? I am so mixed up. I am so Httle. In this

age of campus disorders and anti-war pro-

tests, in this age when police use force to

break up a peace demonstration, what can

one small, 15-year old girl do or become?
All my life IVe dreamed of becoming a

writer. Now all of a sudden IVe realized Tm
not as talented as I thought, that there is

much more competition in the world than I

ever thought of What path is right for me?
Will I ever, ever be truly sure who is right

for me and why?
Most important, when will I ,be happy?

L.P., HighfandParkJI.

DearL.F.:

You will know yourself because you ask.

And because you ask before you act, you
will probably find more happiness than

misery. Get comm^itted. Dive into your
dream. After all, that's what life is all about.

WHAT?
Dear Jack:

Tm 15 and took a trip on my own to Cali-

fornia last summer. While i was there, I

stayed with some friends of my family. I

hadn't seen them in three years. One of the

three boys in the family had been my first

boyfriend. Needless to say, we really got

along well, and I like him a whole lot. The
last night I was there he told me he was
going steady. I don't know if Til ever see

him again. He says he'll come to see me next

summer, but we're not sure. Tm lost-

A.P., Washington, D,C.

DearA.P.:

That's an interesting story. What's your
problem?

ME, ME, ME, ME
Dear Jack:

Around our neighborhood we have a

crippled girl who is not cute and is a little

pest. Believe it or not, she is taking my boy-
friend away from me. Robbie has been faith-

ful to me since childhood, and suddenly he
likes this other girl. I don't know what he
sees in her and all I need is to have every-
one know I lost Robbie to her. What do I do?

V.Z. Detroit, Mr.

DearV.Z.:

Sounds like you are more interested in

your reputation than in Robbie. Maybe
Robbie's breaking the childhood ties.

PARENTS: LETTER 1,000
Dear Jack:

Vm 14. Three weeks ago Jackie asked me
to go with him. My parents know I am dat-

ing him, but they don't like it. My mom
wants me to have three or four boyfriends. I

like lots of boys, but Jackie comes first. I

want my parents to meet him, but they
wouldn't consider it. They'd rather I see

him behind their backs when all I want is to

be frank about it. I think it's fine to have him
iLs number one boyfriend as long as I date

other guys too. What do you think?
R.C.J Port Lampton, Ont. Can.

DearR.C:
Your folks are overreacting to your inte-

rest in one guy... at age 14. Fact is, they
shouldn't be so touchy ifyou are dating lots

of other guys. Dont do anything stupid to

yourself to punish your folks.

BOSSY BIG SISTER
Dear Jack:

Tm 12 and will be 13 in a week. My older

sister, who will be 15 in a couple of months,

is impossible. She always wants something
ofme but never returns the favor. She always

asks me to do something for her when some
of her friends are around. They're just little

things,but I get tired of waiting on her hand
and foot. When we are alone, she tells me
how dumb I am for making a scene. She
makes or tries to make a fool out of me in

front of boys (even if they are just friends).

Is shejealous? Does she hate me? What is it?

W-C.Ft. Worth. Tk.

DearW.G.:
She was queen-kid until you were born.

Her hang,-ups arent malicious. Kill her loith

kindness.

YOU'RE NOT ALONE
Dear Jack:

I am 14 years old and am afraid to even

make conversation with a boy. I don't know
why, because I like boys. Every time one

asks me a question or even looks at me, 1

feel embarrassed. I hate to act this way. My
cousins all have boyfriends and are dating

already. I wish I could too but I would prob-

ably feel tense. Could you help me?
J-W.. Bristol. Ct

Dear J.W.:

It'll help you to know you are only one

of 36 million teen girls who have the same
problem some of the time. Have some hu-

mility. The world does not depend on your

performance. Stay loose.

AGES DO TELL
Dear Jack;

iVe been going with a boy for almost six

months. He's 20 and Tm 15. 1 told him I was
17. How can I tell him the truth without
losing him?

R.C.Summerville, Pa.

DearR.C:
A difference offive years at your age is too

much. He'll be getting serious before you
are ready. Tell him the truth and bail out.

Lying about your age is only appealing
when you're middle-aged and obvious.

Do you have a problem? We'd like to help if we can.

Some probJems can be dealt with in this column. Send

your letters to Dear Jack^ c/o TEEN Magazine, 8490
Sunset Blvd., LosAngeleSpCa. 90069. We can't answer

aJI letters, but we will do our best.
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Femininity today from Kimberly-Clark

Our tampon is soft outside^

because your body is soft inside.

Most girls think a tampon has to

come in a hard cardbodrd or plastic tube.

Not true. The Kotex tdmpon
is soft. And curved. And very natural.

A slender insertion guide helps slip

the tampon perfectly into place.

And perfect placement means perfect

protection. Protection so natural

you forget what day it is,

Kotex'^ tampons/ natural tampons



THE WAY IT IS

Dear Jill:

I read a letter about a 14-year-olcl girl who
sajd she was in love with a 21-year-old guy
and wanted to know if he's using her. Tm
13 years old and I thought I was in love with

an 18-year-old guy, sol would like to tell her

something from someone experienced— me-
No parents I know would allow their 14-

year-old daughter to date a 21-year-oId guy.

I wasn't allowed to date an 18 year old, but

I did anyway, behind my mother's back.

Believe me, it was no fun, because I had to

tell her I was going to dances or over to my
girlfriend's house. I really felt awful after

awhile. And where can someone that age

take a 14 year old? Soon we ran out of places

to go, so we would end up parking some-
place. That's how 1 finally found out that I

was too young for him. I hope that girl

realizes what I'm talking about. Unfortun-

ately I realized it too late and was hurt very
badly.

L.P., S. Amboy, NJ.

AFTER HI, WHAT?
Dear Jill:

What do you do once you're to the "hi"

stage? Here's my problem. It's always R.

I think about. I think I really love him. He
says hi, I say hi, and then he has to go. His

friends say he likes me, and when Tm
around him, he seems to like me. I hope that

if we get to know each other better there

would be a chance of our getting together,

but the thing is, how? We go to different

schools.
K.R, Wheeling, W.Va,

DearK.F.:

Don't give up after a hi. You have mutual
friends; find out what you have in common
and then plan ahead what you^ll say when
you see him. Get his attention with a ques-

tion about his school, like "flow's it going

at dear oV Rutabaga High?'' or ^"Whafs
cooking with so-and'SO?'' Sometimesfriend-
ships don't happen by themselves. You can
help them along a lot—just dont push.

TOGETHER SEPARATELY
Dear Jill:

This girl who is almost my best friend

asked me to go to a party with her because

she didn't know anyone there and she didn't

have anyone to hang around with and I

didn't either. At the party, every time I stood

by her she would walk away, and when we
sat down, she would just get up and walk

away. She hung' around with these other

girls all night, and I had to hang around with

another girl. What I want to know is, does

she hate me?
R.T., Cape Girardeau, Mo.

DeavR.T:
I doubt it^ But it's a good idea when you

go to a party with another girl to spread out

and meet others so that you re not stuck

together like a sandwich. You meet new
people that way. But your friend should-

have told you directly she wanted to hang
loose instead of acting rude about it.

INFLATION
Dear Jill:

I have a small allowance. I recently got a

telephone and the bill is $5 a month. My al-

lowance is $6 a month. I get $1 for myself ^

babysit once in a while but there is no one I

can sit for regularly. Is there anyone who'd

26

give a job to a 13 year old? I need dough?
Money Sags, N. Hollywood, Ca.

Dear M.S.:

You can go one ofthree ways. (1) Put cards

on supermarket bulletin boards that say

you'll shampoo dogs, run errands for shut-

ins, or what have you for a little cash. (2)

Share a two-party linCy which will cost you
less. Or (3), share your family phone which
costs you nothing. (2) and (3) will help you
get more mileage out of the money inhand.

TIME FOR A MAKEOVER
Dear Jill:

I'm 14 and an eighth grade student. This

boy and I went to school together when I

was thin. Now Tm fat and ugly, wear glasses

and am asharhed for him to see me. We just

talk a lot on the phorae because he lives in

New York and I in New Jersey. He asks if

he can come over, and I tell him no because
my mother says Tm too young to have com-
pany. Please tell me what to do. (1) Don't tell

me to go on a diet. (2) Don't tell me to tell

him the truth; because I can*t.

Ug6y and Ashamed, Orange, N.J.

Dear U, 6- A.:

You re telling me not to tell you exactly

what you know you have to do... diet or

fess up. But you have such a great motive
to get in shape. Give him a date when your

mother says you can luive company --maybe
in two months or three— and then get to

work and knock off the flab on deadline.

THOSE WHO CRY WOLF
Dear Jill:

We are two 14-year-Gld freshman girls.

Last fall we got the crazy idea of chasing

two older boys we hardly knew, and now
they hate us for it. We didn't realize at the

time what they, along with everyone else,

would think when we wrote notes, made
crank phone calls, searched their school

lockers, etc. We've tried to talk and reason

with them, and make them realize that it's

no longer a game. But they completely
ignore us. To them we're just little girls.

We're beginning to think it's the other way
around; we've at least tried.

S.L, &A.L,Oroville,Wi,

DearS.L.^A.L.:

If you're sincerely sorry and have apol-

ogized and explained, and they're not hav-

ing any of it, you've done all you can do.

Stash the whole thing under "Growing Up"
. . . and keep smiling.

THAT'S HOW iT IS
Dear Jill:

This boy I know has a swimming pool. He
asks me to go swimming all the time. What
do you tell him when you're having a

period? I have to have an excuse.
K.G., Pineview, Ga.

DearK.C:
No excuse is needed, just say '7 can't go

swimming this week, hut I'd like to go next

week." If he asks why, you could tell him,
but ifs not necessary to explain.

HAPPINESS IS A GOOD FRIEND
Dear Jill:

Last year I ran around with the group that

some people called "goodie-goodies." I was
really a nice girl. Three months ago I got

into another group. I started sneaking out

to meet boys, smoking, drinking, etc. Now
I'd like to know whether I should try to get

back in the goodie group or just promise my-
self not to do anything wrong.

N.0.,Mayfieid,Ky.

Dear NO.:
Why put a big burden on yourself by

being around people you cant respect, and
then saying you'll try not to he like them?
Relax with the goodies — the baddies don't
sound so hot.

LOOKS DON'T LIE
Dear Jill:

A boy at school keeps trying to kiss me
and put his arms around me. He is really

ugly and fat, a year younger than I and a foot

shorter. Nobody likes him, but I try to be
nice. How can I get rid of him without hurt-

ing his feelings?
C.B., Ottawa. Ont, Can.

DearC.B.:
He probably knows that he's ugly, fat^

shorter and younger^ What he doesn't know
is that lie's way out of line. So tell him
nicely— "Vd like to like you but I can't if

you keep trying to hug and kiss me." If he
doe.sn't understand that, thenfreeze him out.

THREE S A CROWD
Dear Jill:

There are three girls in my class who
adore one boy and want his admiration in

return. He is a sociable boy, but we still

can't get him to give us some personal at-

tention. Would it be correct to send him an
anonymous letter from all of us telling him
how much we like him and that he should
let us know if he likes one of us by writing

back? We are sure he knows about us.

C,G.. BuddLake, N.J.

DearC.C:
1. Asking him to choose would be putting

him on the spot. 2. Anonymous letters are

always creepy. 3. If you're sure he kriows
about you, howcantheletterbe anonymous?

DULL DORA
Dear Jill:

A boy I went with last year spread the
rumor that I'm a bore and no fun at all. He
went with me for half a year and he would
have broken up with me sooner if that was
really the way he felt. Ls there something I

can do to make the boys realize that I can
be fun? I'm 14 years old and pretty shy.

S.G., Maqunoketa, la.

DearS.C:
You're your own best advertisement. Shy-

ness doesn't prohibit laughter. Keep it light

and happy and the rumor willfade^

Do you have a probfem? We'd like to help if we can.

Some problems can be dealt with in this column. Send
your letters to Dear Jill, c/o TEEN Magazine, 8490
Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Ca. 90069. We can't answer

all letters, but we will do our best.
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When you go blonde go all the way.
TM

^i-ri^^t^r

c7-">-

Those timid wishy-washy blonde

things areonly halfwaythere. And
those tough-as-brass bleaches are

nowhere at all The one that gets

you where you want is Clairol's

Born Blonde®. Real one -two

blonding: first alightener to take

the darkness out, then a no-per-

oxide toner to put the shining

blondeness in. (Instead of perox-

ide, we ]ace our 12 toner shades

with creamy conditioners to keep ' anything <^oes.

your hair feeling like your hair—

-

maybe better.)

After that? Be a blonde Poca^

hontas, or a gypsy moonchild.

For the blondes of this world,

SBom* ' :?™>^
Blonde

)%:

^ V L-^l^^l >1li1l liYl

^MLff\/:^^0^ 'f



Reviewed by Maureen DonaVdson

How to dig music for fun and profit is the name ofthe R.O.R- game.
It*s your chance to speak out.. -and win a prize for doin' it! And if

^.D

F^:^

f*^
TONliUSII HUONG mOFTHEEiUNBIlV

Wow!! A refreshingly different

group. CHEROKEE have released

a gem of an album on ABC/Dunhill, It's

a welcome change. Could even start a

new trend in music! These groovy-look-

ing guys are the most together group I

have heard in ages. Just luv ^'Strange

Ways," An incredible LP packed with
several potential chart toppers. They all

have suchbeautifal voices. GREAT!

Ex-Monkee Michael Nesmith has

come up with a delightful LP,

LOOSE SALUTE, on RCA records. Par-

ticularlv interestint:; is the new coilntrv

version ofListen to the Band!' All songs

except one were penned by Nesmith,
who writes picture-painting lyrics! Very

pretty. Good country/rock flavored al-

bum. Really dig his hit "Silver Moon/'
which is included. Dig on this.

Memphis group Booker T & the

M.G/s album on Stax records is

filled to the brim with soul-rousing down
home music. Ever since "Green Onions,"
the group has provided the musical back-

ground for many top vocal hits. A con-

stant recording schedule has kept them
frantically busy. Nowthev have released

their own LP, MELTING POT, which
should boil over into the charts soon!

•D John Lennon plays guitar and
Ringo Starr beats on the drums

while Yoko Ono provides the vocals (??).

YOKO ONO on Apple records is a com-
plete put-on. She wails, screeches and
cries throughout the entire LP, making
it extremely painful to the ears. If you
want to listen to this album, the first two
seconds is plenty! It woiild be an efi^ort

to listen to this again.

Folk singer Tom Rush has been
around for years and still faithfully

continues to release beautiful albums.

Let s hope that WRONG END OF THE
RAINBOW on Columbia will give him
the recognition he deserves. This partic-

ular LP of Rush's has some of the pretti-

est songs he has ever recorded- Folk fans

unite — put Tom where he belongs: the

top of the charts

!

b4«M^

you don't agree with the raps below, then just rap back. Be a pop
reporter. Join the TEEN scene. And WIN!

BRIAN HYLAND on UNI records

is an album ofgreatmusical depth.

Brian sings with such feeling he sends
chills up and down your spine! A fine

\
production by Del Shannon with notable

'*'''^ arrangements and strong musical tracks.

-?^ Luv "Lonely Teardrops" and *'Maria/

Somewhere." LP also contains his mil-

^ lion-selling single, "Gypsy Woman." A
^ very moving album

Another greatest hits album, this

time from the Doors! 13 on Elek-

tra records includes "Touch Me," "Hello,

I Love You,'* "People Are Strange" and
"Light My Fire," plus others. A must for

your collection if you dig the Doors!
Although I dig their version of "Light
My Fire," this group doesn't really knock
mc out. However, Tm confident that this

'^ LP will be another smash for them.f
hT.

^ V.'

J-

The man behind the hit single

"Indiana Wants Me,"R. Dean Tay-

lor, has a new album out on Rare Earth

records entitled 1 THINK, THEREFORE I

AM. Aside from his one and only hit,

which is included on the LP, it totally

lacks any feeling. His misinterpretation

of James Taylor's "Fire and Rain" is an-

noying. His voice is very monotonous.
Not an album to add to your collection.

From out of the blue, RCA records

introduced Sky, abunch oftalented

musicians aged 16, 17 and 18. Their debut
albumDONT HOLD BACKcontains some
good old rock and roll mixed with a selec-

tion of acoustical ballads. Listen to

"Don't Hold Back" and "Make It in

Time," two excellent tracks! These guys
are headed for the top. The "Sky's" the
limit! Rap on it!

What can one say about Elton John
that hasn't already been said? He

has to be one of the best songwriters

around todav. His second album,
TUMBLEWEED CONNECTION, on
UNI records is fantastic! Although I love

C^ all tracks, "Love Song" and "Talking Old
5 Soldiers" deserve special mention. Elton

adds a little country music with "Country
Comfort/' showing his versatility.

HERE'S HOW: Just rate these LP's 1 through 10 (l = tops &
10 = worst) in the boxes above. BUT DO IT YOUR WAY. You
can win your own 'TEEN-rapped LP no matter what order you
rate 'em. Then send the entire page to us. (RS. Who do you
pick for a 'TEEN special story? Name amj celeb that grooves ya.

Name

Address

City,

Age

State Zip

PLEASE DO A STORY ON:

SEND YOUR RECORD BALLOT OR REASONABLE FACSlMlLf TO MARCH -RAPPING ON RECORDS, c/o TEEN, S490
Sunset Blvd., Los AngeleSr Ca. 90069. No purchase necessary. Vord where prohibited by law. Balloting is not open to
employees of Petersen Publishing Co. or their families or employees of the participating record companies and their
families. All material submitted to the balloting becomes the property of 'TEEN Magazine. No correspondence will be
entered into with the entrants. Decision of the judges is final. INo substitutions will be made for prizes offered.

23

Prizes offered through the courtesy of ABC/Dunhifl, RCA,
Stax, Apple. Columbia, UNI, Elektra and Rare Earth
Record Companies.
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Especially when they gel serious about a gir.

There's a gift they give that's almost as sig-

nificant as the ring, A Lane

Sweetheart Chest. It's really the

beginning of the home you'll

someday be sharing with one

another. Lane makes more
than 100 Sweetheart Chests. SWEETHEART

1

Maybe it's time you gave some thought to

the style and finish you want, He'li need some
hints. Style No. 1869-50 is

shown here. For color folders

of Sweetheart Chest's and other

. y Lane furniture, send 25c to The
Lane Co., Inc., A tavista, Va.

CHESTS 24517.

For your nearest dealer, phone this tolUfree number: 800-243-6100. (In Conn., 800-942-0655)
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THE MEIALTATTOO
It's another whole way to do your own thing. Because

you can have it engraved with your name, your sign, or a

wish. The Metal Tattoo comes in as many styles and shapes

as you have things to say. Pick the one that fits you, then
do your thing like no one else in the world. ^ • a

You can with a Metal Tattoo from Speidel. ^ptiwui
- - . A TEXTRON COMPANY.

FAIR & FRANTIC
continued from page 17

while 49 percent are spun on the turn-

tables of FM, the so-called underground
stations. One theory for the switch: FM
has fewer long-winded commercials and
less bossjock jabber.

The Byrds are into still another change,

the umpteenth in their seven year history.

Founder-leader Roger McGuinn says he's

bored with countrified music after two
years of it, and will steer the group back
into soft-core rocksounds on future flights.

The Osmond Brothers are gradually

evolving out of the four-part, square-block

chord harmony (some call it barbershop

harmony) into a more contemporary sound,.

30

says Alan, the 21-ycar-old bwana of the

Osmond tribe. *'Like tlie Jackson 5, we
are emerging into a music that's not bub-
ble^um and not really heavy but middle-

of-the-road hip
J
more into rhythm and

blues/'

Stop me if youVe heard this story about
Laura Nyro, composer of ''And When I

Die/' "Eli Coming" "Wedding Bell Blues,"

''Stoned Soul Picnic/' etc» In her Gertie

Greenhorn days, Laura auditioned a selec-

tion of her songs for a Broadway song
publisher who listened with half an ear

for awhile.

"Why can't you write simple tunes?*'

the rude, crude fellow snorted. "Go home
and wilte us a 'What Kind of Fool Am I?'

"

Laura gathered her material and slunk

out. A few days later she returned, stiiick

a piano chord and began to sing, "What
Kind of Fool Are You?"
The Beach Boys are out of puberty

and into the age of prime. Though they
no longer drag their jalopies for the pink
or ride the wild surf on bucking boards^
their contemporized music is an even
greater ear-tripping ride for one and all.

Recent response to their L,A. area con-

certs was so enthusiastic that the boys
have booked a major U.S. tour this spring,

their first since 1968.

The liigh pricetag on pop concert tickets

is hurting promoters, booking agents and
music stars, not to mention the ticket-buy-

ing concert-goers who are being gouged.
Performers and promoters accuse each

other of being greedy. For tire past year,

the amazing Joan Baez has set a $2 ceil-

ing on her concerts. When she lowers her
fees, promoters are required to lower theirs

to match hers. Jethro Tull won't allow
promoters to soak more than $5,50 tops
compared with $7.50 last tour. Blood,
Sweat and Tears played to half empty
auditoriums on their last college tour,

Fve seen Iggy, Jagger, Grace Slick, Jim
Morrison and other wild singer swingers
whip audiences to freirzy and incite them
to stampede the hall, maybe because it

does their egos good.
The funky, far out Grand Funk Choo-

choo, on the other hand, never goads
crowds to disorder and defiance, yet their

concerts have been marked (marred?) by
more riots and rowdy demonstrations than

any other group rocking the concert stage

today. Please explain.

Facing his Fears. Cory Wells, third of

the Three Doggers, suffered agonies on

every tour. To overcome his fear of flying,

Cory took flying lessons in small planes.

Not only did his jet flight fear disappear,

but he learned to love flying so much he's

now bucking for a pilot*s license.

Between pictures, Oscar contender Carrie

Snodgress lives in a Topanga Canyon
commune with other off-beat mod folk

searching for a new non-traditional life-

style. One irritating handicap; the tele-

phone^ which is always ringing for her.

She can't get away from the square world

that easily.

Two Stewarts are cresting simultaneous-

ly: John Stewart, native Califomian, ex-

Kingston Trio, writer as well as pop singer-

Best known Capitol LP, "California Blood-

lines." Rod Stewartr native Englander,

ex-Jeff Beck grouper, solo singer on Mer-
cury, lead singer with Small Faces on WB
label. Best known album: "Gasoline Alley."

Billboard Directory of pop artists lists

Bobby, Debbie, Gloria, Jeff, Johnny,
Little Johnny, Mary, Marian, Sam and Ted
Taylor, also tire brothers James and Liv-

ingston Taylor and sister Kate Taylor,

none of whom should be confused with
the June Taylor Dancers-

DANGLING DIALOGUES. Glen Camp-
bell; '1 never realized my speaking voice

was so high until I worked with John
Wayne in "True Grit" Wow! His voice is

so low you can almost smell the manure/'
Little Richard: "You dont need no

drinkin', smokin' or dopin'; all you need
is an injection of God's love."

Totie Fields: 'Tm on a new diet and eat

only things beginning with ''A," like a

continued on pag.e 79
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by Ellen Schaffer Conford

Every day at school her heart beat for him; every
night she dreamed about him.

No doubt about it - this was True Love. Anybody
who catted it just an adotescent crush didn't know
what he was tatking about. But how do you get
your English teacher to stop being so professional
and admit that he adores you too.^"^

For at least the hundredth time since
September, Jane and I casually strolled

past Mr, Arnold's house.

"Is he there?" I hissed, keeping my eyes
carefully averted.

^'Listen, Sandy, this is ridiculous/' Jane
said, "1 must have walked fifty miles this

year going down this block. My shoes
are all worn out because of you. I mean,
friendship can go just so far."

He's not out?"

'Oh, sure he is. He's out there lying on
a blanket in the middle of the snow getting

a gorgeous suntan. Wow, look at those

i£

£^.

hkes a smart aleck/' I said

ci^

cc.
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muscles!"

"Nobody
morosely,

'*Well, I admire your optimism," she
replied, ''but since he hasn't been outside
any of the other three himdred and fifty-

eight times we've walked past his house,
I really don't understand why we keep
doing thi5;. Don't you see enough of him
in English to tide you over till the next
day?"

''What can he say to me in class?" I

demanded, 'Svith thirty other kids he's
supposed to be teaching and no privacy?"

Jane snorted. *'The same thing he'd say
to you if he saw you walk past his house.
'Hello, Sandy.*

"

I sighed deeply. I really couldn't blame
Jane for not being more sympathetic. Until
the Real Thing hits you, you can't possibly
understand how it feels: how your heart
plunges down to your stomach when he
looks at you. the special way he says your
name when he takes the roll, the little

smile that he can't quite hide when he
calls on you to answer a question, how a

41-mimite class passes in the blink of an
eye or the flutter of a heartbeat. How could

Jane possibly understand how I felt?

"You want to stop for a Coke?" Jane
asked,

;No," I sighed, "I don]t feel like it."

Oh, come on, Sandy/' she said impa-
tiently. "This is asinine, YouN-e got a
perfectly ordinaiy crush on a teacher. It

happens to 99 percent of all teenage girls

in the world. You're no different from the

rest of us. Don't you ever read your
mother's adolescent psychology books?"

''This is difl^tTcnt," I said angrily.

"Hah!" she pounced, 'That's the classic

manifestation of the adolescent girVs crush
on the older man. They all think 'tliis is

different/ That just proves how un-different
you are."

There was no point in arguing with
Jane, We'd been over the same ground
for weeks, and she was still incapable of
grasping the simple truth of the matter,
which was that all those psych books are
written by middle-aged, bearded Viennese
doctors, who know as much about Real
Lo\e as I know about nuclear physics.

We walked the rest of the way to my
house in silence.

"You want to come in for awhile?'* I

asked half-heartedly.

"Your enthusiasm is matched only by the
graciousness of your invitation," she re-

plied. '^No, thanks- I have homework to

catch up on."

She trudged off down the street and I

went inside.

''Did you have a nice walk?" my mother
asked as I started up tiie stairs.

'Tt Wiis okay."
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'7 don't suppose you're going up to

clean yoiir room?*' she hinted hopefully.

*Tou don't suppose correctly/' I agreed,

"Vm going to do my homework."

"That's a relief/' she said, *'I wasn't

prepared to have the world come to an

end/'

"Sarcasm/' I complained^ "I'm sur-

rounded by sarcasm/'

, I closed the door to my room a little bit

louder than necessary and flopped on the

bed. It was time to do some really serious

tliinking about the situation between Mr.

Arnold and me. The school year wasn't

getting any yoimger, and I had made abso-

lutely no progress at all in my campaign

to see him privately, outside the hallowed

halls o£ learning. It isn't, I told myself, as

if he doesn't want to see me. It's just that

he isn't sure I feel the same way about

him as he feels about me. And also, of

course, his job — he has to be very discreet

about these things, after all. He's probably

just waiting until I graduate to approach

me. But that won't be till next year! How
can a tempestuous woman like me sup-

press this passion for another year and a

half? For that matter, how can he wait

that long to bare his soul?

The phone rang.

"Hello?"

Hello, gorgeous/'

You must have the wrong number," I

said coldly.

Hey, dope, it's me, Chip,"

Oh. Hi/'

''Try to control yourself, passion's play-

thing. The fire in your voice is searing the

telephone wires/'

It must have been National Sarcasm

Week or something. All of a sudden every-

body was Don Rickles.

''Did you call for a specific purpose, or

merely to insure that your A.T.&T. stock

goes up?" Oh, great, now I v^as doing it!

*'I see you've been reading your 'How to

be Popular' book again. Listen, I called to

tell you that I just foimd out from Mr.

Yaeger (our history teacher) that Mr.

Arnold's \viie just had a baby/'

*'His wife!" I cried,

'*Well, they say wives make better moth-

ers than husbands do."

Chip jabbered on, something about us

all contributing a dollar for a present, but

I wasn't able to listen.

Mr. Arnold was married. Why hadn't I

ever considered that possibility? Possibility?

No, prohahility. Of course he'd be married.

A handsome, educated, charming man like

that was not likely to escape the clutches

of some scheming female forever. But why,

why, I moaned inwardly, couldn't he have

waited for my clutches! Misery welled up
in me, and I felt all my emotions tangle

into one gigantic double-knot.

But what was I to do? I mean, you can't

turn love on and off Kke a water faucet.

The fact that he was married (unliappily,

no doubt) really didn't change anything. I

still loved him, I still felt the same churn-

ing in my insides when I pictured his face

in my n"nnd. His wife (probably a shrew

who nagged him unmercifully) couldn't

change that,

I couldn't contain myself with the awful

news any longer. I just had to tell some-

one how destroyed ray life was — you can't

caiTy a burden like that all by yourself.

When Chip hung up, I called Jane.

"Jane!" I moaned. '"I just had the most
horrible news.*'

"Good griefj you sound like the Voice
of Doom. What is it?"

*lt's Mr. Arnold — he's married. His wife

Just had a baby/'

'^Sor

*Tor Pete's sake, aren't you listening to

me? He's marriedr
"So he's married. What did you expect

him to be, a monk?"
''You idiot, don't you see? This is the

end of everything for us."

^'Somehow," Jane said drily, "I don't

think this wiM change your relationship

with Mr. Arnold one bit."

'*You're a really tenific friend, you know
that?" I said bitterly. ''Really right there

when I need you. Full of sympathy and
understanding."

"Look,'' Jane said, "I'm sorry if it came
as such a shock to you, but I really don't

see that it makes any difference. He's just

as likely tn fall madly in love with you
now as if he were single, right? So don't

let his being married alter your attitude

one bit. You go right on mooning over

him like you have been; your chances of

running off to Tahiti with l^iim ai"e just as

good as ever."

"Thanks for nothing, bosom buddy," I

snapped,
"So long, homewrecker."

I don't tliink I slept that night at alb

I just lay awake, staring at the lines the

light made through the Venetian blinds,

aching with the dull certainty of hopeless-

ness. I got up a few times to confide some
added misery to my diary or to jot down
a couple of despair-filled lines of poetry,

but mostly I just lay there under my patch-

work quilt of tattered dreams.

Of al] the little ironies life had in .^tore

for me, surely the harshest was doled out

the next day. The class decided just before

Mr. Arnold came in to have Chip and me
pick out the present v^e were all buying
for Mr. Arnold's new baby. Talk about

the fickle finger of fate. This was as fickle

a finger as had ever pointed out a victim

for slow torture.

"We ought to be able to get something

nice for thirty dollars,'" Chip speculated as

we walked into Mayer's Department Store.

We took the escalator up to Juvenile

FurniturCj and Chip wandered around aim-

lessly for awhile, cheeking price tags and
looking bev^dldered.

Finally a salesman spotted us and came
to the rescue.

When Chip told him what we had to

spend and why, he said, "Here's just the

thing/' He led us over to a row of baby
strollers and began extolling the \irtues

of one particular model that had collapsible

sides, a sunshade, a basket for packages

and an assortment of straps that looked

like the kid would be in a straitjacket

every time you buckled him in.

The picture fonned in my mind, ugly

and unbidden, Mr. Arnold and his wife

(short and fat), strolling down the block

pushing junior along in his Totc-a-Tot,

walking right past me as I slunk, wretched
and forgotten, in the opposite direction. His

eyes met mine blankly, without recogni-

tion. His wife, (four foot eight, 230 pounds)

gabbling about how a baby cemented a

marriage, and how glad she was that he
wanted fourteen children too^ never even

^Ci

«i

noticing the pathetic victim of unrequited

love that whimpered gently as they walked

'*What do you think, Sandy?" Chip was
asking.

"You'd be happier not knowing," I said

gloomily.
'1 mean about the stroller/'

Super. Buy it/'

Somehow you don t sound sincere/' he
observed. "Do you really think it*s a good
idea? I mean, maybe they have one already,

It seems like everybody gets a stroller when
they have a kid/'

"Well, if they have one already they can
always use this one for a planter/'

'*The young lady would like to see some-
thing else?" the salesman asked haughtily,

*'You'll have to excuse her/' Chip whis-
pered to him, "She hasn't been the same
since Valentino died/'

The salesman was backing away from
us warily when Chip said, **Okay, we'll

take it/'

''Boy, you sure acted weird," said Chip
as we struggled to get the bulky carton

out of the store. '^What's the matter with
you lately?"

"My soul is weary/' I said bleakly. "My
candle is ready to bum at both ends^ and
I haven't even got a match/'

"Thanks for the explanation,'' he said.

"Remind me not to ask again/'

We managed to get the blasted thing

on a buK and rode out to the stop a block

away from Mr. Arnold's house. The bus
driver, turning surly as we wrestled the

carton out tlie narrow back exit of his

vehicle, slammed the door practically on
my skirt and sped away, as if fearful we
might change our minds and climb back
on again.

Half dragging, half carrying my end of

tlie box toward No. 27^ I began to absent-

mindedly hum ''On the Street Where You
Live" in a plaintive minor key, but Chip
looked at me strangely so I stopped. No-
body loves you when you're down and out.

As we staggered up the walk, my heart

began to pound. No matter how depressing

the circumstances, I was at last going to

see Mr. Arnold as a civilian. This was his

house, that was his car, this was the

driveway he must have shoveled, that, the

door his key tiuned in every afternoon,

I dropped my end of the box on the stoop.

"Urrggh/' Chip grunted, under the sud-

den extra weight. "You might have warned
me.

"Sorry about that/' I said.

Chip rang the bell.

I stood paralyzed as the door finally

opened.

He was wearing the most beautiful dirty

sweatshirt in the world. He was barefoot.

He was splattered with lemon yellow paint.

"Well, hi, this is a surprise/' he smiled.
'1 was just painting the baby's room, Tm
a new father/'

I hate you, MrSn Arnold, I seethed. I hate

all two hundred and thirty pmmds of you»

Haven't you heard about the population

explosion, you irresponsible woman?
"We heard," Chip said, ''so we got a real

surprise for you. Sandy and I, on behalf

of your entire Enj^lish IIIB class, wish to

present you with this small token — unmpf
—" he groaned, tiying to heave the carton

continued on page 89
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\i the encf of the thumb U thick and
the middle section narrow, you are a

decisive person, but may on occasion

follow your impulses.

If the end of your thumb, is thick and
husky, you have a dominating nature.

You find it difficult to take sugges-

tions from others.

Hands

Tell
by Phyllis Zauner

Palmistry is a pseudo-science which some
people take seriously, some think is non-
sense and most consider a harmless and
amusing diversion. Can you read in your
hand what you are and where you're
going? It's your right hand that counts (if

you're left-handed).

The Thumb Reveals Your Personality

If you have a thumb that is firm and
straight, you make decisions easily

and well. You make a better leader

than a follower.

If your thumb bends backward, you're

inclined to be impulsive. The farther

back it bends, the more Impulsive

you are.

1/

If the end of your thumb is more
narrow than the rest, you are highly

diplomatic. You are tactful ond have

a "way with w^ords."

If the second section is extremely
short, you are easily dominated by
others.

The Fingers Reveal Your Temperament

7

A short thumb indicates you are a

well-balanced person, and that you
find it easy to make friends.

se

If the middle finger and index finger

are the some length, you would make
a good leader.

If the middle finger is much longer

than the others, you are of excellent

character. You are ambitious for suc-

cess, but still honest and considerate.

If your index finger and ring finger

are the same length, you are sensible,

but occasionally take wild chances.
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Let's Look at The Whole Hand

A delicate and graceful hand says
you ore an idealist. You are imagina-
tive but may be impractical.

This sturdy hand belongs to a person
who is practical and efficient.

The brood hand shows a person of
strength and power.

A narrow hand shows the person who
loves detail. The owner of this hand
is likely to be extremely potient.

The ring around your thumb is your Life Line

in

A long, firm line indicates a long life. Watch your health and you will have A break in the life line suggests you A double line means an exceptionally
a fong life. must take extra good care of your long life,

health.

The line that starts at the Life Line and crosses the hand is

the Head Line, It shows the power of your mind.

ThJs person has strong and deep feel-

ings, is honesty true and faithful.

A line that drops Is likely to belong
to a person who is romantic and
artistic.

A very straight line goes with a per-
son who is logical. You are often
misunderstood because you are thought
to be cold.

This person is practical but impatient,
and moy not stick with a project to
the end.

This is the Line of the Heart — it shows the extent of your feelings*

A heart line that is straight and climbs

upward indicates that you see only

the good in loved ones. You are

offectlonate.

A heart line that ends in a fork indi-

cates that you sometimes put your
friends on a pedestoL You moy ex-
tend more admiration than Js justified.

A person with a heart line rising al-

most to the index finger has very
strong feelings, loves home and family.

If the heart and head line'[otn, you
alternate between being a cold, logi-

cal person and a worm-heartecJ one,

continued on pa^e 90
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By Maureen Donaldson

Though basking in the sunshine of finally "making

it big," Ryan O'Neal is still not satisfied. From his

portrayal of Rodney Harrington in "Peyton Place"

to his success in "Love Story" is a huge step for-

ward for this handsome young actor, but there's

something more that he must do to reach his goal.

"Two tomatoes — that's all I get with a

$5 steak. I can't believe that I just can't

believe that!'' Ryan O'Neal exclaimed over

lunch at MCM's commissary. After Ryan's

tremendous success in 'Xove Story/'

'TEEN went to interview Ryan O'Neal, to

6nd out for our readers what the real

Ryan O'Neal is all about.

*'Maybe you have an enemy working in

the kitchen!" I joked. However, it seemed
hard to believe that anyone as handsome
and rut^ged as Ryan would have any ene-

mies — male or female. Wearinjii baggy
pants, scruffy shirt and vest (the costimie

tor his latest movie, "The Wild Rovers"),

he still looked gorgeous.

Outwardly Ryan appeared to be very
self-confident and sure of himself. After

talking to him for a while, however, I be-

gan to wonder whether or not this bravado
was merely masking certain insecurities. A
little surprising, since he is currently being
widely acclaimed as the new film sensation

of the decade. Yes, Ryan O'Neal is defi-

nitely climbing the ladder to the top at

such a pace that even he is finding it hard
to keep up!

We rapped awhile about how it all

began. His first professional acting job was

witli a television series filmed in Germany,
called "Tales Of The Vikings/' He then
went on to become a household name as

Rodney Harrington in television's popular
melodrama "Peyton Place," which ran for

five years. Rut it was his starring role with
Ali MacCraw in "Love Story" that finally

brought Ryan the professional recognition

he has been struggling toward for 13 years.

I wondered if he preferred movies to

television. His face glowed at the mere
mention of movies,

"Mmm , . . nimm, do l! Oh, man, it*s hot
dogs to filet. That's the difFerence. Honest
to God!"

"You mean as far as the working condi-
tions are concerned?" I pursued further.

"As far as the quality is concerned,''

Ryan exclaimedj as he heartily cut into his

steak. "Motion pictines are quality produc-
tions. They're going to be so good that

people are actually going to get up ofF their

rear ends and get away from their televi-

sion sets and go stand in line and pay to

see the movies. And be moved by them
and learn something from them!" He
paused,

"Hopefully, that is," he smiled. ''With

television, you sit there with that conti-ol

tinning it on and off, on and off," Ryan
gestured by snapping his fingers a couple
of times, then proceeded. *'That s the pow-
er they have over you! Also television is

done at a price. You cannot make quality

movies for television in three days. It's im-
possible, It*s just impossible. I mean, I've

worked fifteen hours straight in the past,

to keep up with their budgeted schedule.
Part of what was wrong with 'Peyton
Place' was that it was done so quickly. We
were never allowed to rehearse — there was
no time and rehearsal is SO valuable. Dur-
ing the last three years of the show, it got
so bad tiiat I never read anybody's hnes
but my own!'*

"Do you feel this stifled your creativity?"

I interrupted.

"Oh, absolutely," Ryan proclaimed, ges-

turing with his hand, "It was fike punching
a time clock! Oh, it was fun too," he mused,
"I mean all those cute girls. Everybody was
great. They were terrific people to work
with. The show was never much of a chal-

lenge to me, though."

Ryan met his beautiful wife^ Leigh Tay-
lor-Young, wliile working on 'Teyton
Place." Leigh replaced Mia Farrow in the

series after Mia left to marry Frank Sinatra.

•.• • ' •<•'<



My curiosity aroused (natiuaHy), I asked

Ryan what his reaction was when he was
first introduced to Leigh.

"FAR OUT!" he cried, 'whoo-oo!" His
masculine face lit up a.s he spoke and he
turned to his friend, stand-in Joe Amsler,

who was sitting at the table, and saidj

"Right?"

*'Ri^ht/' Joe agreed.

"Was it love at first sight?" I prompted.
"ABSOLUTELYr' he finished with a big

gi'in on his face. "For nie, that is! I asked
Leigh out several times and she turned me
down. She had been advised by her girl-

friend in New York that I wasn't available.

I kept on trying, though, and finally I won.
"Where did you go on your first date?" I

asked, my interest increasing rapidly as the

conversation went on-

*'I took her to the Old World restaurant

on Sunset Boulevard one night after taping
the show. We liit it ofF together immedi-
ately."

''How long after your first date was it

that you became man and wife?"

Ryan waved his fork in the air casually

as he expUrined. "Well, at tliat time, I had
been separated from my wife for some
time." Between mouthfuls he added, "I got

my divorce about five months after I met
Leigh and we were married the next day.

I was a bachelor for just under 24 hours!"

'*Does Leigh get jealous when you have
to do love scenes with other actresses?" I

asked.

"She better not!" he threatened flip-

pantly, 'That's very difficult, though. Then
Id have to get jealous of Omar Sharif and
Peter Sellers and all the leading men she
has worked with, wouldn't I? No. That
would be an impossible situation. Peter

Sellers called up one night when he and
Leigh were filming "I Love You, Alice E.

Toklas" and told me he was in love with
Leigh and I said 'Well^ is she coming

Thts photograph / Sfeve Jaffe

A "Love Story" in itself. Ryan met wife Leigh Taylor-Young on the set of "Peyton Place."

He describes his reaction when he first met her us "Far out " Ryan believes that

two people can he happy together if they can laugh together about just anything.
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Lome?' 'Oh, yeah/ he answered, 'she

doesn't love me!'
"

''Were there any emotional conflicts with
Leigh when yon were both working on
the set of 'Peyton Place'?" I queried.

Ryan thought for a minute before an-

swering. '^Ji-ist once! She chewed gum and
I don't approve nor allow it. That was the

most emotional conflict weVe ever had.'*

*'Do you think that 'Peyton Place' type-

cast you, making it more difficult to get

work, or was it easier from all the exposure

you had?"
'It was harder, because I didn't want to

do television," he deelarcd. 'It was easy

to do TV becauije I was considered a sal-

able commodity, but the picture industiy

is very different and they didn't think

much of me. When I was up for the part

of 'Love Story/ it was a bit of a battle. I

had to convince them that I could play the

part of Oliver. They felt that I had been
overexposed and was already typed in an-

other role." Ryan's voice drifted into si-

lence, remembering the arguments and
confusion, then he went on. "It's hard.

When you think you're building a career
— you find you're actually going in the

wrong direction."

"What was it about 'Love Story' that

prompted you to want the part so badly?"
I questioned,

Ryan glanced across the table, laughed
and said, "Well, I read it and wasn't that

cra^y about die script. I gave it to Leigh
to read and it knocked her out. Then I

gave it to my mother. She read it and cried

her eyes out. She told me that if I got a
shot at the part, I should do it. So I sort

of bowed to both their judgments. Then
as I got into it more and more and started

to work, I loved it tool"

"How did you get along with Ali Mac-
Graw? Was she easy to work with?"

*'I just LOVED her." Ryan spoke en-
thusiastically. "She really was a doll to

work with. She, Leigh and I all became
good friends," he added.

"How close does the character Oliver
come to being you? Do you feel that you
personally would have reacted in the same
way?

Ryan scratched his forehead and frowned
before continuing. "Pretty close, yeah. I

think the character M^as close to me, aside

from the incidentals of him being a college

student and me never having finished high
school. Emotionally, though^ it was pretty

close."

"If you could have changed one thing in

'Love Story/ what would it have been?"
I asked just for fun.

"Definitely, no question about it — the
clothes I wore!" he complained. "All those
flannels and sweaters — ugh!"

At tliis point in the conversation, we
were interrupted by a large group of peo-
ple pouring into the commissary, laughing

and joking. They yelled over to Ryan, who
later explained who they were.

"You know who Blake Edwards is, don't

you?" he asked,

"Oh, sure," I replied knowingly, "he's

Julie Andrews' husband, isn't he?'*

"Yeah. He's also the director and pro-

ducer of 'The Wild Rovers/ which I am
currently filming with William Holden,
Hence these clothes!" He laughed as he
stood up to show me the entiie outfit he
was wearing.

40

It was obvious that Ryan was very en-

thusiastic and excited about the new movie
he was shooting, so I asked him to explain

the story a little bit.

He said readily, "It's about two cowboys
(me and William Holden) in the ISSO's or

1890's (I'm not really sure!) who five on
a ranch owned by somebody else. They
punch cows all day, get dnmk at night and
get into fights. It's a drag for them. It's dull

and it hurts and you grow old fast, I make
friends with a cowboy who's been doing
it for forty years and he tells me he has
always dreamed of owning a ranch in

Mexico. I ask him why he hasn't done
something about it, and when he says that

he didn't have the money and the only

way he could get it would be to rob a bank,
we both click, so we rob a bank and . . .

well, I won't give a way the ending. It's

going to be a good movie, I have good
feelings about it."

"What has been your favorite role?" I

asked, thinking I knew ^^hat his ans^wer

would be (I proved to be wrong!),
'T haven't done any," was Ryan's quick

reply. After picking myself up off the floor,

so to speak, I came back with my next
question. "Seeing that you haven't done
any yet, what would your ideal role be?"

Ryan's answer was precise and to the

point. "Me," he grinned.

Not about to let him get away with any-
thing, I questioned, "Which is?"

"Which is a kind of a humorous, er . . .

insolent, even . .
," he paused, leaving room

for thought, "just someone closer to me,"
he offered.

I recalled the statement Ryan had made
at the beginning of the interview. "This is

going to be one of those 'yes/no" answer in-

teiwiews, where you don't get to kno\v me!"
There were times during our talk to-

gether when Ryan fulfilled his own pre-
diction. Yet there were inoments through-

out the conversati(m when Ryan became
so emotionally involved in answering my
questions that it was hard to believe I

didn't really know him. Like when I asked
him what the word 'iove" meant to him.

"Oh, God, oh : .
." he stammered. "I

haven't quite defined it, Maureen. I think
that doing the picture 'Love Story' doesn't

necessarily mean that I have all the an-
swers. Maybe I have less than I had."
Ryan's face had taken on a thoughtful, in-

ti"Ospective look,

"Are you a romantici.st at heart?" I prod-
ded, further exploring Ryan's attitude

toward love.

"Somewhat. I think any man that loves

women is a romanticist, don't you?" he
mused, flashing that beautiful smile.

"How did Leigh's father feel about his

daughter mariyiug an actor?"

"A divorced actor," Ryan corrected me,
"with two kids. Phew, yeah, Tm sure he
minded! I've been working for four years
to change his mind and I think I've suc-

ceeded. I hope so!" As he finished speaking,

he consumed the scant two tomatoes that

had roused his ire.

"Do you have any plans for a larger

family?" I prompted him,

"Well, Leigh and I have one son, aged
three. His name is Patrick. I have two
children from my first marriage. They are

with their modiej'. Leigh would like to

continued on page SO

to tie-dye
your original.
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MATERIALS: 4 foot Square of white

100% cotton sail cloth. Rit^ liquid
{or powder) Purple, Fuchsia. Kelly
Green Dyes. Rubber gloves, eye
dropper or squeeze bottle. Rubber
bands. Two shallow pans.
Launder fabric, lay out fiat and tie

while damp.
1. Make 8 big donut knots in fab-
ric, at random, and secure each
tightly with a rubber band. {Follow
diagrams A, B and CJ
2. With eye dropper or squeeze
bottle, squeeze undiluted Liquid
Kelly Green (or concentrated pow-
der dye solution) into center and
around tied area of each knot.

3. Loosely tie donuts together,
(Diagram D.)

4- Prepare Purple dye solution (V4

cup liquid dye or V2 package pow-
der dye) in 1 quart hot tap water.
Heat to simmering temperature.
5- Place tied fabric, donut knot
side down, into dye solution so that

dye comes up to band securing
donuts.
6- Simmer for 30 minutes. Rinse
while still tied.

7. Prepare Fuchsia dye solution.

(See step 4 above.)

8. Place fabric in dye solution, do-
nut knot side up, so that dye just
reaches band securing knots. (Do-
nuts are not in dye).

9- Simmer 30 minutes. Rinse while
still tied.

10, Remove all rubber bands. Rinse
again under cool running water
until rinse water runs clear.

Squeeze out excess moisture,
ron while damp.

Brml PocdD. a iVi^lon o!

C''C liit[;rnaLiOnAl lid.
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s an original "me^'
Don't teil a soul how easy it was to do your tie-dyed abstract, with Rit®Dye.

Just bask in the praise. And thinl< about tossing off a fewfor gifts. Rit colors are

fabulous and the effects you get will surprise even a"grande artiste" like you.

The HowTo's are in the adjacent column.

IF you can tie a knot. ..you can tie-dye with Rit.
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by Betty M. Romer
For a guy planning to become an animal

photographer, a solo trip to Badger National

Park was a wonderful birthday present. Ail

junior year I dreamed of those pictures I'd

take come summer. Certainly I never
expected to end up a fugitive, trapped inside

Uncle Ernie's bear suit. Unfortunately,
that's what happened.
Perhaps Td better explain, starting with

Ernie. He's a professional costumer, and
that bear suit was his masterpiece. You know
how most animal costumes are. One look

tells you there's a man inside. Ernie though,
studied live bears for hours, and by padding
just the right spots and weighting the legs,

he achieved a suit so lifelike it was frighten-

ing.

How I got inside takes more explaining.

With my folks vacationing in Europe, I

stayed with Ernie while preparing for my
own trip. It was then he read that

Disney cameramen got their

fantastic shots by dressing

like the animals they

photographed, and

the idea fascinated both of us.

Wonder how a live bear would react to

my suit," he said' as I packed. "Want to try

it, Johnny?'

I stared. "Gosh, isn't it too valuable?'

"It's strong enough to hold up under any-

thing/' he said, stuffing the suit into the car

trunk. "But be sure you get permission at

Park Headquarters first.

I took off next day, absolutely elated. I felt

sure I'd get such great pictures all the papers

would feature them. I sang the whole seven
hour drive, and upon reaching Stonebridge,

a village just outside the park, I tossed my
gear into a motel and then headed for Park

Headquarters. And a letdown!

Dress like a bear? Mingle with them?''

Obviously the superintendent thought I

needed a keeper. "Never! Too dangerous!
Furthermore, it constitutes molesting the

bears. Son, people have taken fine pictures

from cars for years. Suppose you do the
same."

I returned to my motel and spent the
evening moping. The fact that I hadn't origi-

. nally planned on a costume didn't help, not

now that Td learned how profes -

sionals worked and possessed

the world's finest bear suit.

(fiWNei-u)
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Now girls with oilyhair

have acreme rinse

all theirown!

New from Tame—just for oily hair. Lemon fresh

and fragrant—smells so clean.
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A clearly different

creme rinse—clear,

not creamy.

Rinses thru clean as it

smooths out snarls and
tangles. Leaves hair feeling

-» clean . . . shiny clean,
.

ATANew

jame
Special foroilyhair

creme
nnse
with lemon
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Finally, though, a devious scheme snaked into my mind. Badger
National Park was huge. Rangers couldn't be everywhere. Sup-
posing I drove deep into the woods, changed in my car and just
snatched a few shots. If I worked carefully, probably nobody would
even notice me.

I told myself this wasn't really wrong, and feeling better, I went
to bed.

Next morning, suit in trunk, I drove for miles inside the park.
It was raining and few tourists were around, but bears, black and
cinnamon, were everywhere, demanding a handout "FlI do bet-
ter," I called, threading my car between them, "I'll make you
world famous." They weren't impressed, but it boosted my morale.

Finally, in an obscure parking area, I climbed into the suit and
left the car. I wasn't too uncomfortable — the paw construction
left my hands free. Sliding camera and car keys into a concealed
pocket, I became a bear, ready for work.
One appeared immediately, a huge cinnamon mama with two

cubs. She reminded me of an old girlfriend, and I tagged her
Virginia. Unobtrusively I followed them, waiting the right chance
to start snapping. The set-up was perfect— until Virginia spotted
me! Snorting "Ralph," she reared up and swayed toward me, arms
extended. What she had in mind I couldn't imagine, but she looked
ten feet tall. Losing all desire to photograph them, I fled. Unfor-
tunately I couldn't move fast, and although I zlg-zagged wildly,
the bears stayed right behind. I was exhausted when, without
warning, we emerged on a main highway. A big sedan was rolling
toward us; with brakes screeching, it stopped.
The bears, assuming underprivileged expressions, ambled over

immediately and I dove into the nearest thicket.

I thought myself hidden, but a car door slammed and seconds
later the bushes concealing me were yanked aside by a small boy.

Hey, Mom. Here's the daddy bear."

The heck I am," I yelped.

Hey, Mom! This bear swears. He hecked at me."
His voice could have alerted every ranger in miles; I departed.

Ahead lay a hilly section. It took forever to reach, but I finally

made it. Then sagging against a tree, I took stock. I couldn't pos-
sibly take pictures if I had to fight off amorous bears and dodge
humans at the same time. The superintendent had been right. I'd

do better from my car. Not unhappily, I decided to shed the hot suit.

Since the head must come ofi" first, I yanked at the zipper en-
circling the neck. Nothing moved! Repeatedly I tugged, without
success, until finally, in panic, I tried to wrest the head off by
force.

This foolish eiFort restored my common sense. So what if I was
trapped? There were tools in my car. Certainly something would
pry open the zipper. I started forward— and then stopped abruptly.
Where was my car? I no longer had the vaguest idea. In fact, I was
sure of only one thing— Badger National Park covered 5000 square
miles. Now I had reason to panic; instead it struck me funny. Of
all the idiotic situations! I laughed until a voice right beside me
abruptly startled me into silence.

"What's the joke, bear?" A girl my age stood there, tiny, with
long dark hair and big brown eyes. Perhaps she'd help. Anxiety
made me stammer.

"Hi! Tm from Chicago. I mean — I go to Senn High."
Wow! That school's really integrated.*'

Please," I begged, "I'm John Kropp and if I don't shed this

rig before a ranger spots me I'll be arrested. But the neck zipper's
jammed."

''Bend down,'' she said crisply. She was strong—my headjerked
around as she battled, but it was hopeless. "Haven't you a knife?"
she asked finally. 'T could break it open."

In my car," I said, "but I seem to have misplaced it."

That's no problem. There *s a lookout point on top of this hill.

You can spot anything from there." She pointed to an overgrown,
almost invisible path. "That goes up there. Want me to lead you?"
She seemed awfully sure of herself. "How'd you know about

this path?" 1 asked. "And who are you, anyway?"
"rm Bunny Lake from Milwaukee, Wisconsin. My family comes

here every summer and IVe hiked all over the place. Nobody uses
this path. They mosdy drive up the road on the other side. But
let's go. It's a long climb."

It sure was. Bunny scampered along like a mountain goat, but I

could only haul myself upward by clinging to bushes. I was gasp-
ing for breath when we suddenly came to a wide, open clearing.

Bunny halted. "Darn, I forgot this. The rangers in the watch

continued on page 66
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Ifyou're a Gemini, you're imaginative, independent and versatile. So, you might

want to look a little wilder than if you're a Capricorn (who is practical, serious and

determined).

On the other hand, impulsive and emotional Scorpios will probably want to dress a

bit more imaginatively than Pisces (who are often, shy and sensitive). The point is: we're

all different and we all want our own special look.

Which is what the big Simplicity Catalog is all about.

It's got every single new fashion you could possibly ask for. All you have to do is

point to one and say "that's me" and start sewing.

You can also find a lot of exciting new ideas in any of the other Simplicity

publications available at your favorite pattern counter.

Now, if you're an Aquarius, you don't have to dress like a Taurus.

It says in the stars that you're different from everyone else.

Shouldn't it say that in your ciothesi

^/iSJJSKTjQ

Simplicity.

Your clothes should be as

different as you are. ^Ctntnow Simplicity Pattern Co. inc., 200 Madison Ave., \A'. \,V. 10016
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Lookout! The eyes of March are upon you. So getsetfora whole monthof surpr-eye-ses,

such as everybody watching you. What do you do? Give them back an eye-opening look

worth winking at.

To keep your peepers perky, lash onto the '^eye-care" news we've featured in M.D.'s

Corner. You'll find lots of choosy contact lens clues there too. But if you're a spec-setter,

zero in on the Franne Game now. It'll open up your eyes to luvly looks worth looking at.

Next, get on the eye-way marked naturally nifty, using only a ''lid-dle" bit of eye makeup
to score up all the guy's eye-eyes.

But all this eye-tractive stuff doesn't stop with lash flashes. Now's the time to make the

most of the tip-to-toe you too. Starting at the tip, make your strand scene super clean with a

regular scrub routine. Perk up limp locks with a little conditioning action.

Then tune into the trim scene by dropping out of the Too Much to Munch Bunch and
joining the Celery Chomping Clan instead. They'll teach you how to play the Weight-ing

Game. And that means swallowing lots of protein-packed pounds a go-go goodies that'll

zap you into Weightless Wonderland. Once you're on your way, get with Girth Control. It's

the muscle-in way toSlimdom days, and the flab-nabbing-est exercise program ever. When
you're all toned up to super shape style, SMILE and get your eye on a groovy entertain-

ment idea. ..like SIX FLAGS Over Texas, Georgia or SIX FLAGS Over Mid-America in

St. Louis, which will open in May, 1971. Spend the day catching all the eye-tractions such

as the Puppet Theater, the Log Jamboree and the Sky Hook.
What do you say? Get up and go nowl And don't worry about the eyes of March. You can

beat 'em at their own Eye-Q test. Just snap yourself into swinging shape and zip over to SIX
FLAGS. You'll create all kinds of eye-tention with your naturally luvly looks. @)

All fashion photography ot SIX FLAGS Ov«r Texoi by Thorn- Jo c>(ion.
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Hurry up, all you teens! Come on, come on! Make the merry Six

Flags scenefor a go-round trip that's morefun thanpopcorn. There

are zillions of rides and smile-stealing sights to keep you in

chuckles from morning to night^ But before you go off to this

Qutasite place, better take a few tips.from the face saving case,

because these days that sun-to-sun go-go can do you out ofa lot of

fun. Unless you know how to snap yourface back in an altogether

place! (Be sure to catch the flag-raising clues that will do you out

of the long-looking blues.)

The case begins as luvly Laura hits the Six Flags scene. She's float-

ing along on the Crystal Pistol ride^ when girlfriend Gwen starts

with the elbow jab and funny look stuff. Laura flashes out her

mirror, gets a full view and finds she's been too stingy with the

glue. Her false eyelash fell off and latched onto her cheek. She
has to say something, but she^s struck speechless. So she smiles

and zips off lash #2, hits the first girVs room and makes with the

glue. Don't you fall for this lop-lashed trap! Anchor lashes to your

lids with a couple of finger taps. (HINT: The thinnest line of
adhesive at lash base will do it if you put the proper pressure at

eye corners.)

Next we find Laura batting the biggest blinks ever over a huge bag

of popcorn. Trouble is, her spaced-out teeth latch right onto corny
company^ So the kernels just hang in there and Laura's super
smiles at the great-looking guys (especially her lavish lipstick)

make the top choppers seen too. Lucky for Laura, Gwen gives a

grim glance and Laura slicks off the smudge with a tissue. Then
they make the mad purse search for some tooth tools. But helpful
Hilda zings in with dental floss^ (Otherwise Laura's a total loss.)

Make sure you make a note to put this tooth stuff irt your all-day

tote.

On the Merry-Go-Round^ Laura's gliding up and down
J
not noticing

big cheek slide and pimple pop-out in time to hide^ Seems her
makeup wasn't setfor all this action and gave way to a complexion
cop-out that left Laura in the lurch. She could have saved face
(like the groovy gal pictured here) with an a.m^ super clean routine.

She should make with the cleanser and astringent before smooth-
ing on a good medicated makeup, then get the total look all

together for keeps with a spray mist face set. Blotting tissues to

zap daytime oil help too. And groovy Gwen had some, plus a
handy medicated spot-out pimple stick.

Opposite Page: Flag-raising beauty photographed at SIX FLAGS
Over Texas. Popcorn vendor and train photographed at SIX FLAGS
Over Georgia.
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What's doing on fhe Southern feen

scene this spring? Are fhe skirts mov-
ing up or down? What movie star

shines the brightest? Are there any
new "mane" events taking place? We
flashed down to Atlanta's Six Flags

over Georgia and rapped with all the

groovy gals who work there. Zipped
into a few local high schools too^ask'

ing alt the Southern belles about the

newsiest notes on beout/-fo5hion-
entertainment and— well, just read
on. You'll see that we got lots more on

this trip than Southern hospitality^

STARRY-EYED
"My fcrvofite movie personality is EiNot Gould." NANCY

BOHANNON, 17,

"I think Sidney Poitier is just super" BECKY GRANT, 18.

"Kirk Dguglas is my favorite movie star," KIAUDIA lOWE, 17.

•\ think Dick Caveft is the greatest." KAREN WILUAM, 18-

"My favorite celebrity is Dean Martin." BARBARA
LANGLEY, IS.

"Clint Eostwood is my favorite. He's fabulous!" MARIE
McKINNEY, 16.

'I think Barbro Stelsand is limply rerrific." NINA HUFFh 17.

'l^obert Redford is the most talented star around." SHERRI

NABORS. 16.

"My very favorite movie star is Elliot GouJd." DEBBIE
CROWE, 16.

"I like lots of stars, but Steve McQueen i& fhe greatest."

GWYN MUUJNS. 17.

m
''1

SKIRT SCENES
"The mini is for me. I don'T Like midi's at all." NINA HUFF, 17.

"I wear mini skirts sometimes but 1 don't like the coif length

look one bit." SUSAN VAN FLEIT, 17.

"I don't like mini's or midl's." CATHY MEYERS. 1 7.

"I like mini skirts a lot but I might try a midi this seoson-"

KAREN STRAUSS, 17.

"1 alvi/ays wear o mini skirt. The new calf length just doesn't

look good " JUDY ELUNGWOOD, 16.

"Sometimes I wear mini's. I haven't worn a midi yet but i

think they look okoy." KAREN HARPERh 16-

"1 like mini's— but not micro-mini's. My skirts come about five

inches above the knee. I won't weor the midi, but J think

goucho^ are great/' GWYN MUUINS, 17.

"I wear mini's a lot and feel thot midi's only look good on
some people." CAROL BYRD. !7-

"L only wear mini's sometimes. I don't really like the midi

look but I just might try wcoring one soon." MARY LYNN MOR<
PISON, 16,

"Mini's ore great once in o while, but I'll never weor a midi."

NANCY BOHANNON, 17.

HAIRLINES
'1 think long hoir looks greet on both guys and girls." G1NNY

PARKHAM, 16,

"Long hair looks more feminine on girls. Guys look better in

short hair (not erewcuts though)." CATHY LIHIEPAGE, 18.

"I think long hair is easier for girls to toke care of. I like guys

in long hair too." JUDY ELUNGWOOD, 16.

"I weor my hair long because boys like it that woy. I think

boys look better with short hair, though." KAREN HARPER. 16.

"long hair looks more notural on both guys and girls." DEBBY

MASSENGALE. 17.

'Long hoir on girls is okay, but I think it has become a stereo-

type. And I don't like long hair on boys at oil-" GWYN
MULLINS, 17-

"I think long hair is pretty on girls but I don't like it on boys."

5HERRI NABORS. 16.

"Long hair mokes a girl seem like a girl -soft and feminine.

But 1 don't like long hair on guys." MELANIE SUIT, 16.

"Girls with long hair look seify and feminine. I like long-

haired guys too." KAREN STRAUSS, 17.

"I like to wear my hair long because I con hide behind it.

Guys look good in long hoir too— only to o certain length

though-" DEBBIE CROWE, 16.

MOONTALK
"If I were going to the nroon^ I'd definitely take along some

food and my mascara." SHARON NABORS, 16.

"I'd toke Eddie and some soap along with me to the moon."
CATHY MEYERS, 17.

"A tope recorder— some eyeliner ^thol's what I'd toke to the

moon." TERRY LESON, 20.

"ff I were going to the moon, I'd have to take along water
and toothpaste." SUSAN VAN FLEIT, 17.

"If i could go to the moon, I'd take along a componion and
my lipstick." GINNY PARHAM, 16,

"I'd take along a telephone ond some moscara, if I were
headed for the moon." DLANE VANCE, 16.

"If I were space-bound, I'd take along my blush-on," JO
DEY, 19.

"I'd take a tape recorder along with me to the moon."
MARTHA WELCH, 16.

"If I were going to take only one thing to the moon, it would
have to be my dog." DEBBY MASSENGALE, 17.

"If I could go into space, I'd surely wont to take along o friend

to tolk with." MELANIE SUtT. T6.

WORLDLY WIDE
"1

50

'1 think that the most important issue in the world today is

the situation in Israel." DIANE VANCE, 16.

'The world's most important issue today is drugs." MARY
LYNN MORRISON, 16.

"I think the most important issue todoy rs orr pollution."

BECKY GRANT, IB.

'Today's most important world issue is the rociaf situation."

TERRY LESON, 20.

"The threat of future world conflicts is the most important

worJd issue todoy." MARTHA WELCH, 16.

"1 feel that the most important world issue today is the wars
that we're involved in" JO D£Y, 19.

"The drug problem is definitely the most important world

issue today." DEBBIE CROWE, 16.

"The most important ^vorld issue today is wars in general."

LINDA SPEARS, T7
"Understanding of others and drug control ore today's most

importont world issues/' NINA HUFF, 17.

"I think that toda/s most important world issue is poJIution."

CATHY LITTLEPAGE. IB.
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Give a guij a bmkt'! And ijou loo! Shoic up .spurting clad.':; to .^lecr

all ctji'.s tt> i/ou. We hct inmll drive \'iii all iciid at the old car caper
or anijwliere on the fii})pij road toftni!

Left: Brake him up all pintles in perky panl combo of Daeran®I

cotton that makes road-running easy. Sizes 3-11, about -$21).

Right; Wheeler dealer ktunc-hoic calls for fla^-rai.stn' fashion ictfh

flair. Yon'U ^et miles of compliments around Six Fla^s park in St.

Louis in a snappij scooter of raijinilcotton leith skiinutin^ power!

Sizes J -U:, about S12.

Gok fo wave flag* at from Wendy Ward Chorm School, Montgomery Word,



Hurry, Hurry: the curtain's going up! Put some zing into the Six

Flags fandango and zip over from the Okefenokee or the Spanish

Fort to the Puppet Theatre dash, where perky puppets cut colorful

capers to give you smiles style plus. There's plenty of-room^

especially for luvly lassies who know how to lock up the strand

scene. So tune into the Terrific Tress script and get set for lots of
hair-raising applause.

The dialogue's a snap. The first hifs set at the Split End Cafe.

Broken-up Brendu's crying into her root beer about the flyaways

(she's got 'em bad). Conrad Condition makes with happy endings

by cuing her in to an after-shampoo conditioning cine. Brenda
goes through the oV suds and rinse routine, then gets her hairy

ends all together with a zappy conditioner. Final cue: Brcnda's

got sleek strands — and she's no longer blue.

Blackout. Scene two features Oily Olive's '^Got no strings" soft-

shoe. Seems she switched to a special shampoo for oily hair— and
left the strings to the puppets (wouldn't you?).

Scene three: Dora Dandruff bemoans her flaky fate as she

vacuums her clothes before a date. Blackout. Center spotlight.

Poof! It's the hairy fairymother with a cleanup cue— handy anti-

dandruff shampoo. "Come^ my dear, let's play flakes a go go. Two
quick scrubs will do it." Dora does do it and the results are great.

Her late date changed herflake fate.

Flash! Flash! Tangle Tess is all wound up in a hairy mess. Strug-

gling to straighten out her shampooed locks, she really needs to

play the fox.

The comb broke off and is caught right there. How'll she ever

The fab SIX FLAGS Over Texas entrance.

Shoe photography by Gary Krueger.

First time we ever went paddling in a canoe. It's great fun.

get a roller in her hair? But sister Shiny Strand saves the scene
with a creme rinse cue that tips Tess off to a sleek comb-out clue.

Curtains, intermission, then on to Act Two's Curly Cues.
Scene one: Limp Laura, lost in Locksville. Limp Laura lumbers

along the straight, dull path ofLocksville^ never zeroing in on the

cute curvy curls she hankers for. Until one day, zap! In the middle
of her strand rolling session, Paul Perm pops up with a bouncy box
marked^lmdyr
"Here" says Paul, "a little Pernill do you out of those lousy

looking locks. Just go carefully with the directions" Laura did
and she hasn't struck out with a single straight strand since.

Scene two: Styleless Sue is caught stranded smack in the center

of Hairyland. Seems Sue^s stuck with the helpless hangdowns —
absolutely undo-ahle locks. She's always at a style-still. But just
when Sue's about to commit hairy-kiri, Tirn the Tressmaster flits

in with some fab hairset lotion to zap her strands right back in

motion. Sue's so cute in her one-sided ponytail do^ You ought
to check out her picture before the next cue.

Tim^e's up! But Straight Sarah's flick is right here too. Her hairy
proh was nothing new ., .just finding a way to that straight down
do. And wrap setting is the super clue: Part your long locks center

and wrap left side rights right side left, putting a tight strand hold
all over with clips. Some quick dryer action and a few brush flicks
do the straight^ shiny tricks.

^

Blackout. Finish. Hairy cases solved. See how little Terrific

Tresses involved? The script's a snap — a simple studyjob too. And
you can be star if you take each cue.

yybu reallylfkchdV-^

' .^from^nterdnd-Tmy paJs^

tind-ftojoy^a^^o itM

9

tr|p.f1^und^VtVrtcr I h^;

5.>g SIXVugs dyer

exas/We hVd^a toll'

ing.„.-„taJk<r»g^^-„;.

gigglln'g."4nd^^skoW-;"

ing . off. '.our /'groovy."^"

new shoes".C>>>^' yr^-'^^l

'
" . - J " '

i
-

"

ce.n-^%rn";nTy "nTtt^"/

n atu rc»r s ue cl e IacO"

ffoln.f'-SKoe S^t-A^otiV^

'

': Oh, boyl Oif I buckle up the action on the fantastic Run- \

^ away.Mine Train with^m^agple red crinkled patent shoes.

Had a ball lis-

tening to the music

^how^at the Crazy

orse Saloon In

my^praiy crinkled

patent, lace front

hoes. About $10.

My pals and I tooF'K)-fh'^"^ti'es'ori the "'A'strolifr; but all

eyes were on my feet, 'cause * was sporting my fab cushion

crepe sandals with comfy cork soles and heels. About $10.

"••-'!.•"""-////

Wow! Did I kick up my heels on Skull Island wearing fab

". ^ crepe sandals with brigadier leather, cork sole and heel,

,. About $10, All shoes on this page by Jolene.

Snapped this antique steam engine chugging along the rails. Overhead my friends

are speeding by on the Runaway Mine Train.

^*»t*.





Madeagrond entrance at the

marvy SIX FLAGS entrance in

kicky, mohogany glove leath-

er shoes with fab front cut-

outs. About $12.

I rode all the wild rides in

wi Id, white crinkled patent

open^shoes with groovy lace

fronts. Aboot$n.

I'm saving these fab shoes

for the opening of SIX FLAGS
Over Mid-America in late

Spring. Check the fringe ben-

efits on this buck Shetland

suede shoe. About $14.

The panoramic view of SIX FLAGS Over Texas from the funsy Astrolift,

The Southern Palace Music HalTs a ball, too. College kids put on o sound-

sensotional music show. Opposite page: Photographe<f of SIX FLAGS Over Georgia.

All shoes on this page by Jolene. Shoe photography by Gary Krueger.

I almost stole the Puppet Show

n my double-buckle bone,

crushed glove leather shoes.

About $14.

rl'll be the cut-up of SIX

FLAGS in my white, crinkled

patent mid-heel sandals with

fab cut-out fronts. About $14.

All shoes, this page by Or-

chids.

Shot by night.. .the oil derrick really grabs you.

Me and my promenodin' pals

were having such a boll tramp-

ing around the entertainment

park we winged over to SIX FLAGS
Over Georgia. (6) I was walking

on air in cork glove leather

shoes with fancy fronts. About

$13.

Wowl Look at us! We're rallying

'round SIX FLAGS Over Texas...

playing the fashion game. It's so

easy to be a winner when you sport

the right numbers. Best of all, you
really score in the date department
with the lookers v/e're porading In.

Upper right above: Check oiif the

way our clod trio makes fab fashion

harmony. These three darlings are

right on a kicky key.

Above left: We're climbing the

ladder to success in a polka dot

duef- Both wild fops have match-

mate pants.

Far right;Whaf a way to brake him

up! Super duper driving clad has

lots of fashion mileage going for it.

All Wesfway petite fashions by
Loreh-Wesfwa y.

' ^
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w Rally *roiind YOUR flag and make tracks in any park in groocy
go-gurhs guaranteed to ivow in any language!! Colo.ssal dads in a

carousel ofcolorsll keep that guy in your life rallying ^rouud you.

And keep you walking 'round Six Flags Over Texas, the new fun-
filled park with lots to do and look at in swingy style!

Left: Hoise around in polka-dot patch pant combo of100% cotton

with a flail for fun! Sizes 3-U, about -$16.

Righf: Pleat Power! Join the merry-go-round whirl(d) in sunshine
skimmer of Fortrel®lvotton with pleats to please! Sizes i-ii,

about $20.
Both carousel clods by loreh West-Ways m junior petite sl^es. Photographed ot Six flo9s Over
Texov Dolloi.

Gols to wove flags at from Wendy Word Charm School^ Montgomery Word-



tampon
(There's not a shadow of doubt)

When the lights come on, and

the music moves, and the laughter

is there, don't let anything dim

your fun- Wear the tampon that'll

see you through. Pursettes, the

comfort tampon.

What makes Pursettes such a

find? Count the reasons. For a

start. It's out of sight. No belts,

no pins, no outlines. Just the

easiest thing ever to use. It's the

only tampon with a tapered pre-

lubricated tip. (Lubricating
things inserted Into the body has

long been the practice of the med-

ical profession,) Because of this

prelubricated tip, you don't need

an applicator, which is often awk-

ward to use- No worry about

throwing it away, either.

L^£fec;:<5iv^

It's no larger than a lipstick

And what a protector a

Pursettes tampon is ! Designed by

a Boston doctor, each tampon is

compressed a unique way, so that

it's no larger than a lipstick, l^t a

Pursettes tampon can actually

absorb more than 10 times Its

weight in fluid. This makes It

more absorbent than even the

leading tampon.

On contact with moisture.

Let's you stay a little longer

Pursettes blossoms out slowly,

absorbs more fully. The rate of

absorbency is actually governed

by your own personal needs. The
freeryou flow, the faster Pursettes

expands and absorbs. It's one

tampon that takes on Nature at

its fullest- And the protection,

remember, is all inside. No uncom-

fortable bunching or bulkiness.

Another reason to select

Pursettes : it fits without being

felt. That's because a Pursettes

tampon expands in such a way as

to conform to the Individual

shape of your body. Which makes

it truly the comfort tampon.
There's no problem of pilling or

shredding, either. A soft sheer

covering on every Pursettes

tampon takes care of that-

Just think what It means to

forget there are certain days of

the month that are different from
others. To know that you can fill

your calendar with all the fun you

want : dancing, swimming, riding,

skiing- Especially since Pursettes

has a great little carrying com-
pact that's both fashionable and
feminine. Each Pursettes Com-
pact holds four regular Pursettes

tampons or three super-absorbent

Pursettes Plus tampons. The kind

of protection that won't leave a

shadow of doubt-

If you'd like to prove It, send

for a free Pursettes Tampon
Compact, filled with Pursettes or

Pursettes Plus. (Please indicate

the absorbency you prefer.) En-
close 250 to cover postage-
handling, and mail to Campana,
Dept T^31, Batavia, Illi-

nois 60510. Don't wait. There's

a lot of freedom for you In the

comfort tampon.

"-^'.-^^ -:.

Send for a free Pursettes Compact

Pursettes'
The only highly-absorbent tampon

with a prelubricated tip
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It's only March, but 17-yeav-old Linda

is already thinking about graduation pres-

ents. There's only one tiling she really

wants: contact lenses. ''Contacts would

solve a lot of things," Linda sighs.

Lindas not a girl you would consider

plagued with problems. She's an "A" stu-

dent and has lots o£ friends. But the thick

glasses that correct heu near-sightedness

make her feel self-conscious around boys.

The old truism "Boys don t make passes at

girls who wear glasses'' is forever ringing

in her ears. She's beginning to think that

there's a lot of truth in the saying and

wants contacts more than anything else,

Linda worries, though, about adjusting to

contacts. Suzie got contacts, had trouble

wearing them and is back to the old

glasses now. Could the same thing happen

to Linda? What are her chances for weai"-

ing contact lenses successfully?

"Statistically, they're excellent," says

Dn Charles Aronberg, "She has the quali-

ties of the ideal candidate for contact

lenses. She's young, brij^ht, near-sighted

and highly motivated. These ideal quali-

ties are a generalization, however. People

of all ages — from infancy up to the

eighties aud nineties — with a variet\' of

vision problems have been able to wear

contacts. Most contact lens wearers,

though, are teenagers and young adults."

Is there an ideal age to be fitted for

contacts? "No, not really," says Dr. Aron-

berg. 'This depends on the individual. As

soon as one is skillful enough to handle

the lenses and motivated enough to fol-

low the routine that goes with adjusting to

and wearing contacts, then one is the

right age. We have some patients as young

as eight or ten who wear contacts veiy

well. I feel the younger the better in many
cases. Handling lenses is a skill, like play-

ing a musical instrument or learning a

new language, and in many cases, the

younger people learn faster,

'In some instances, too, contact lenses

correct the vision problem much more

effectively than glasses, and you might as

well have this advantage as early as pos-

sible. In fact, there is evidence that in

the case of myopia — or near-sightedness

— contacts can retard its progress. Also,

there are the psychological advantages to

consider. If wearing contacts helps you

socially, makes you feel more confident

and attractive . . . again, the sooner the

better!"

So how can Linda — and hundreds of

other girls like her — make their dreams

for a better life and better vision with

contact lenses come true? What's the first

step in getting contacts? A detailed,

thorough eye examination, that's what!

The doctor will detej-mine the nature and

extent of your eye defect as well as the

shape of your eye. Why? So that the len-

ses can be ground to fit your particular

eye shape as well as to correct your vision.

At tliis time, too, you may decide that

you want to make cosmetic use of your

lenses. If so, you can order tinted ones

that will intensify the color of blue or

green eyes. With tinted lenses, you get

the bonus of built-in sunglasses!

At the initial examinationj your doctor

may discuss the adjustment process with

you. Your attitude is VERY important.

"You have to want to wear contacts very

much and be willing to follow your doc-

Charles Aronherg, M.D., noted eye special-

ist and Founding Member of the Contact

Lens Association.

tor's orders carefully," Dr. Aronberg

warns. *'There may be some minor adjust-

ment problems the first month or two. For

example, you may experience minor dis-

comfort — not pain — but discomfort like

the feeling of wearing new shoes. Ideally,

in your adjustment, your contact lenses

becoine like shoes: you know that they're

there, but you arent constantly aware of

them."

Many teens tliinkiiig about contacts

wonder just how they stay in. What holds

the contact lens in place? What keeps it

from falling out? If you've been wonder-
ing too, don't feel like a dum-dum. It's

a question that is usually answered by
your doctor in your orientation to contacts.

And if he doesn't tell you, don't be afraid

to ask, "What keeps the lens in? That's

a very frequent — and \'alid — question!"

says Dn Aronberg. ''The lens {which is

made of plastic, not glass, incidentally)

fits close to the curvature of the eye, and
the water of your tears creates suction be-

tween the lens and the eye, holding the

lens in place. If you don't ha^e enough
moisture in your eyes to hold the lens com-
fortably, a prescribed lubricant can help
keep the eye moist."

Another frequent question: Is there any
truth to the stories of teens who just can't

wear contacts . . , who can t seem to adjust

to thcni? Yes, there can be i:)roblems, and
Dr. Aronberg clues 'TEEN in to some im-
portant aids to successful adjustment:

(1) Wear your lenses a set number of hours

a day. Establish a routine. Don't wear
them fom- hours one day, 12 the next.

Many people arc finally able to wear their

contacts all day — or about 16 hours.

Others can only wear lenses for shorter

periods. Again, it all depends on the in-

dividual. Whatever your \\^earing time,

adhere to it regularly,

(2 ) Make sure that your contacts are clean

before putting them in your eyes. Don't
put them in your mouth and don't, under
ANY circumstances, try on a friend's con-
tacts or allow a friend to trv vours!!!

(3) Don't try to sleep with your contacts

in. You may have heard of Jenny's friend,

who kept her contacts in for a week^ but

don't try it! Contact-wearing marathons
bring you nothing but problems,

(4 ) Don't weai" your contact lenses if they

appear to be nicked or scratched. The risk

of nicking or scratching your eye isn't to

be taken lightly.

(5 ) If you have a respiratory infection, a
bad cold or another health problem that

may temporarily affect the eyes, you may
have to switch back ti:> glasses for the time

being. So don't toss those specs away the

day you get your contacts, "Keep them
nearby at all times — like a spare tire!"

warns Dr» Aronberg,

(6) If after cleaning and putting in (on?)

your contacts you feel discomfort, take

them out and clean them again. A speck

of something under your lens can feel like

a boulder! If repeated cleanings don't

help or if your eyes bother you after

you've removed your lenses, cool it with

the contacts and take them back to your

ophthalmologist or other specialist for in-

spection.

In fact, going to see your doctor is

crucial. He's really the only one who can

answer questions about your own individ-

ual eye health, refraction or other prob-

lems. Contact lenses are definitely NOT a

do-it-yourself project.

If you've been dying to get contacts or

if you've recently made the big step aud

been fitted for your first pair and are

wondering if you'll adjust, remember that

a lot depends on you, "Your moti\'ation is

the key," says Dr. Aronberg, "If you're a

person who wants contacts very much and

will go to great lengths to adjust to them

. . , chances are you \^'ill eventually wear

them successfully,"

A crisis that some new contact lens

wearers experience (and one that has been

noted by Dr. Aronberg and his colleagues

)

is the post-contact letdown. The girl —
maybe she's like Linda — felt like a wall-

flower in glasses and hoped that contacts

would cure all her social problems. So she

got the contacts and rushed back to school,

eagerly anticipating a flood of date offers

. , , a flood that just didn't seem to come.

Dr. Aronberg tells such patients that the

contact lenses will definitely help near-

sightedness or whatever, but they are

NOT guaranteed to enhance your social

life instantly. They can help you feel pret-

tier—especially if your specs have been

a beauty hang-up — and give you more
confidence. They can help you spot that

handsome new guy in your class quickly

and clearly. The rest is up to YOU! <^)

"Ifs nothing new. My jeans shrank!
jj

COMING NEXT MONTH

SCENT SENSE

57



Feel in the mood for a quick fun quiz? Okay — test yourself and your friends to see how much
you really know about the dating game and marriage-go-round of the stars!

Each set of eyes is paired off to its respective partner. Your task is to name all 18 couples correctly.

Every one is a star in his or her own right. They are all constantly in the public eye. The question is,

who only has eyes for who? However, if you are in the know-how when it comes to your celebs,

this should be as easy as pie! You should he able to answer this quiz without hatting an eye-lid!

Most of these couples have already taken that nervewracking trip down the eye-le to say "Eye

do" — see if you can tell us who!

If you do well in this quiz, you might even go on to better things, like getting a part on "Eye Spy."

It's the eyes of the stars and the stars in your eyes that'll make this fun.

You can find out how well you really know your EYE-DOLS.
Now pick up that pen and write down your answers, then turn to page 89 to see how well you

did in the contest!

The ratings are:

(1) 12 or more couples — you're definitely in the full swing of the Hollytoood Celeb Set. Congratu-

lations, eye catcher!

(2) Between 6-12 couples — you'd better start researching before you wing it out to Hollywood.

(S) Less than 6 couples — you're in big trouble with the eye-dol spy league. Follow our adv-eye-ce

and browse through some copies of 'TEEN to read up on the stars!
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By Fiona MacDougall

How many girls are lucky enough to
take a plane to Creedance Country for a
weekend as the guest of CCR themselves?
Not very many! That's n^hy I just flipped
irhen I received an invitation from the
guys to join them at Cosmo's Factory for
a couple of days! The Factory is the gen-
eral ^^hang-ouf for the group. It is where

they rehearse^ write songs and put to-

gether new ideas. Well, now I'm inviting

all of YOU to join me on that never-to-be-

forgotten outing. Are your bags pack<>d?

Then sit yourself down in a comfortable
chair and make believe it's YOUR seat on
the plane. Fasten your seatbelts and let's

go!

Wednesday the 17th
A special delivery letter from Creedence

Clearwater!! I rip it open eagerly, hardly

believing my luck, Creedence is inviting me
to visit them up in Berkeley, Ca. at their

own Cosmo's Factory! ''R.S.V.P, immedi-

ately, please/' it reads. As I grab the phone^

everything on my desk flies across the

room. 'Til be there/' I babble. How could

anyone turn down an invitation like that?

Certainlv not me! Only two more days and
I'll be oE

Saturday the 30th
The alann on my dresser announces THE

DAY has finally arrived. After spending a

restless night filled with Cosmo dreams,

I jump out of bed eagerly, (I wish I could

get up as painlessly every morning!) Bags

all packedj I zip over to Burbank Airport to

start my adventure. Laden down with

camera and tape recorder, I feel like an

important correspondent off on a special

assignment. With all my caieful prepara-

tions, though, I almost miss the flight! In

factj they're wheeling away the stairs. So

I do what any ace reporter would do in

a tight spot — I rush onto the airfield yell-

ing frantically. "Wait for me! Vm off to see

Creedence and I CAN'T miss the plane!"

As if sensing the urgency in my voice,

the bewildered PSA officials allow me to

board. The flight is scheduled to arrive in

45 minutes. But it seems to me like 45
HOURS before the stewardess says, 'Tlease

fasten your seat belts and extinguish all

cigarettes for landing/'

"Cladly/' I mumble to myself, fxmibling

with the seat belt.

Safely on land again (the plane, that is

— my head is still in the clouds), I dart

between the other passengers, eager to be
the first one ofl' the plane. My ptdse quick-

ens and my stomach buzzes with a million

butterflies as I approach the waiting area.

A "Cosmo's" official is there to meet me
and immediately hands me a Creedence

button and poster to officially initiate me
into the Cosmo Clan! He then whisks me
off on the last part of the seemingly never-

ending journey. Driving along the freev^ay,

my excitement is at its peak as I draw
closer to my destination.

''What is Cosmo's Factory like?" I query,

'Is it really a factory?"

"Wait and see," my guide teases, 'It's

3ust around the corner," He laughs as he
notices my impatience. Then adds^ "Look^

it's the third building on the left.

"Gosh, it really IS a factory. They
toerent kidding, were they? Pretty smart!

Even the most avid Creedence fan wouldn't

suspect its whereabouts!"

The car comes to a halt, and shaking

with excitement, I jump out and hurry

to the entrance of the warehouse. The door

opens, and suddenly there's John Fogerty^

large as life, grinning from ear to ear. He's

really gorgeous in person, and that infecti-

ous smile si]Uply turns a girl to jelly!

"Welcome to Cosmo's Factory,'* he

beams, ''Come right in and make yourself

at home," I step inside speechlessly and
look around. Wow! Cosmo's looks like a

factory from the outside, but looks can be
deceiving! The hallway is brightly deco-

rated with posters and paintings, kind of

like a home away from home, which is ex-

actly what Cosmo is to the group. John
ushers me through to the "main" room to

meet the rest of the guys. The main room
serves as a basketball court, ping-pong

game room and practice studio. The floor is

covered with a sassy-grass carpet,

Doug, Tom and Stii are off in one corner

rapping about their music when we ai3-

proach them. After all the introductions,

the guys give me a guided tour of Cosmo's.

The factory also has a second floor wliich

houses the business office/conference room
and a pool table.

"I used to do a lot of our business mat-

ters lip here," John informs me, ''but now
there isn't too much for me to do, as we
employ a staff to take cave of all that. I can

concenti-ate on my music now," The walls

are covered with posters, letters from fans

and various snapshots of the guys on stage.

The furniture is old but functional and die

atmosphere is comfortable. The place looks

*'lived-in,"



"WeVe been renting Cosmo's for about

a year now/' adds Tom. "It really has

helped our music. There are no problems

about disturbing neighbors or being hassled

by the police for playing too loud,"

"Did you know that Cosmo was my nick-

name?" Doug asks, ^'Except the guys don't

call me that much anymore. They know I

don't like it! Anyway, it SLiits ihis place

better, don't you think?"

''Do you spend much time here?" I

inquire,

''Well, when we're not taking vacations,

we usually come down here every day dur-

ing the week, I guess we rehearse about
two or three hours a day," Stu replies,

*'Hey, come on, guys, weVe gotta get

movin'!'' Doug exclaims. "WeVe got a sur-

prise in store for you!"

The '^surprise" turns out to be a trip to

the local theatre, where they show a
sneak preview of the group's television spe-

cial, "'In Concert — Creedence Clearwater
Revival." It was great! These guys make
me breathless! The special over, we drive

back to Cosmo's, where we hungrily dive

into a huge meal of chicken, potatoes and
corn.

''How come you call yourselves the

Creedence Clearwater REVIVAL? What

r^' -^^:^

\^\

arc you trying to REVIVE?" I question (in

between mouthfuls of potatoes!).

"Usj" offers John, wiping his mouth with

his napkin as he continues, *'Not so much
any more, though. It was three years ago

that we needed reviving. We had sort of

plodded along for about eight years before

that with no real direction. It was then

we decided we'd better get it together, so

we changed our name to C.CR. to give

us some incentive."

To that Doug adds, ''Yeah, the changing
of our name really helped us revive our-

selves musically. I guess we gained new
confidence or something."

After dinner, tlie guys turn on their amps
to play some good old rock 'n' roll, Outasite!

I wish they could play all night, but like all

good things, it ha.s to end. The place seems
ghostly and eerie as the guys turn off the

lights and lock the doors.

"Good night. Thanks for one of the best

days of my life!" 1 say with a hint of

sadness in my voice. I don't want the night
to end, but alas, it IS getting late. The
dream isn't quite over for me yet, though,

because tomorrow Til see the guys for

breakfast before I catch my plane back to

Los Angeles,

Snnday tlie 31st
Needless to say, I spend another nearly

sleepless night, followed by another pain-

less awakening!

Bah! When I look out my hotel window,
it's pouring rain. Still, nothing can dampen
my spirits today. I sing Creedence songs to

myself as I pack my things and get ready

for breakfast.

The phone rings. "There are four gentle-

men waiting in the lobby for you, ma'am,"
the desk clerk iiifoirns me in polite tones.

**ril be right down!'' I scream, I drop the

receiver, grab my belongings and take the

elevator down to the lobby.

*'Good morning," we all chant simultane-

ously as the elevator door opens.

*Tm famished!" Tom exclaims as we
make our way to tlie dining room. "Why,
I could eat a horse!"

We finish breakfast just in time for the

guys to take me to the airport to catch the

morning plane back to Burbank. As we say

our good-byes, I feel an enormous lump
swell in my throat, and I turn away quickly

to hide my distress.

As if sensing my feelings, tire guys all

reassure me that we'll all get together again

soon, and that I'm welcome to visit Cosmo's
any time. Around us the airport is crowded
with other travelers, other departure scenes,

"Thank you for everything! Good luck

with your music!" I call to them as I go up
the ramp to the plane.

"See you soon," they yell as I step onto
the plane.

"Please fasten your seat belts and ex-

tinguish all cigarettes for take-off/' tlie

stewardess asks.

Tears form in my eyes as I look back at

the four specks in the distance, all waving
good-bye. Till the next time, Creedence.
Au re\'oii\ (J^
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By Kathy McCoy

Attention! Attention! This is F.E.M. (Fast

Explosion of Myths) Rumor Conti"ol! Are
yoii reading us, teen America? Be warned
that in the Age of Aquarius, dangerous

Dark Age myths still abound. They're all

ai"ound you! Have you heard that:

—Mensintaiion is an illness^ to be treated

by taking to your bed and lying there

inert, moaning and wrapped in a heating

pad for the duration of your period.

— You should avoid water like the plague.

Don't bathe or wash your hair And
DON'T water plants! Rumor has it that a

plant watered by a menstruating woman
wilts instantly.

— As well as wreaking havoc with house

plants, a girl who has her period can bring

blight to crops, frenzied flight to bees

and can sour milk at first pour.

— You must call a quick halt to all physi-

cal activity the moment you start your

period. Even if you're an on-the-go, sports-

minded miss, cool iti Stop all social life

and retire to your room. Mope around and
ciy a lot for a week or so,

— You're entitled to at least six temper

tantrums a day in the three days preced-

ing your period and for a week or so there-

after. Everyone knows that menstruating

women have an instant erabbiness license,

— // you're 10 and have started menstru-

ating, you're a freak. If you're 14 or 15

and haven^t started yet, you're a freak. If

you were 13,S years of age when your

periods began, you're normal with a cap-

ital "N."
— If you skip a period from time to time

(and you know that there's no chance that

you could be pregnant, unless you sub-

scribe to the notion that babies really do
come from kissing or eating pumpkin
seeds) something has got to be horrendous-

ly wrong!
— Menstruation is a "curse" to be moaned
about to ciprlfricnds, grudgingly accepted

when it comes and never thought about

otherwise.

— Menstruation makes yon anemic. After

all, you lose a terrific amount of blood

each month.
— Tampons cannot be used hy unmarried

girls.

These, teens, are the Terrible Ten, just

a sampling of the folklore surrounding

menstruation. Tn spite of the proliferation

of outinodcd myths, women have, indeed,

come a long way. In primiti\'e times, at

the onset of menstiiiation the teen girl be-

came an object of such fear among her

tribesmen that she was imprisoned in a

secluded hut for a time that cnidd range

from a few days to several years! In later

centuries, this fear turned io scorn and
once a month — besides any normal dis-

comforts she might have — a girl had the

added thrill of being a social outcast.

In this enlightened age, at least you
have a choice, YouVe not likely to be an
outcast during your period unless you
really choose to be — i.e., by believing and
accepting 100 percent the myth moratori-

um on bathing, temper conti'ol, exercise

and social contact If your choice lies in

the other direction, tune in to 'TEEN's
F.E,M, rumor-attack lineup!

MENSTRUATION IS NEITHER A
CURSE NOR AN ILLNESS, In grand^

ma's tinie, young ladies were hermetically

laced into corsets, ^'glowed" instead of

sweated and gracefully took to their beds
once a month. Much of the old-fashioned

hysteria about the discomforts of menstru-

ation has its roots in the fact that in

grandma's time, without modern sanitary

protection and conveniences that teens to-

day take for granted, menstruating did

pose more problems.

From primitive rimes to grandma's

time to 1971, the biological purpose and
process of menstruation have remained the

same. Only attitudes about it have been
subject to change, albeit slow change. So
if menstruation isn t an illness or a curse,

just what is it?

It's an integral part of your feminine
function, a natural process and one of the

surest indications you can have that all

is well.

YouVe probably heard the biological

explanation of menstruation dozens of

times, but to refresh your memory, here's

an instant replay!

As you mature sexually, your pituitary

hormcmes stimulate your ovaries to release

eggs. You were born with these eggs al-

ready in your ovaries, but none of them
were fully developed or ready for release

until puberty. From the approximate time
of your first period until you reach middle
age and the menopause, your mensti-ual

cycle will repeat itself with amazing pre-

cision month after month. What happens?
One egg detaches itself from one of two
ovaries each month about 14 days after

the first day of yoar last period. (The
timing of this process — called ovulation
— varies greatly in each individual, how-
ever. ) The egg travels through one of the

Fallopian tubes to the uterus. In the mean-
time, the lining of the uterus has been
prepared for possible pregnancy. Pools of

blood beneath a thin layer of cells are

ready to supply a baby with essential ox-

ygen and nourishment. If pregnancy does
not occur (and it rarely does, comparative-

ly speaking, during any woman's child-

bearing years ) this lining breaks into

pieces and passes out tlirough the vagina.

The amount of '*blood" lost is veiy small
— only a few tablespoons — although at

the time it seems like a lot! This, bio-

logically speaking, is menstruation.

There's more to it than that, of course.

If you've started your periods, you prob-

ably remember what an event the onset

of mensti"uation was for you. Perhaps you
had mixed feelings about it. You were
happy and proud to be so gi'own up at

last. At the same time, you may have been
a little afraid and apprehensive that you
might never be able to take the process

in stride. You may have been a little em-
barrassed — shy about telling your mother,

maybe mortified if your dad found out. It

might have been very hard at first to go
into a store and buy your choice of sani-
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taiy protection \vithout blowing your cool

entirely. You may have been disappointed

too. Suddenly, you're biologically a mature
woman. You're capable of having children

of your own, but your parents still treat

YOU like a child! They tell you when to

go to bed, your mom still nags you to take

out the trash and your dad insists on call-

ing you by that baby nicknai^ie that sud-
denly makes you cringe. Any of this

sound familiar? Relax. These psychological
implications of maturing are as natural as

the physical changes. Just as your periods
will settle down to a regular pattern after

a possibly erratic start (skipping periods is

not unusual among young teens), so will

your feelings, if you accept your maturing
not as a curse or illness but as a natural
function and a sign of gofxl health.

EVERY WOMAN HAS A VERY INDI-
VIDUAL MENSTRUAL CYCLE PAT-
TERN, There is really no such thing as

normal with a capital ''N." Some girls start

menstruating as early as nine or 10, This,
for tliem, is normal. Some girls don't start

until much later — 15 or 16. That too
is normal (Generally, if you reach 17 or

18 and haven't started your periods, you
should seek a doctor's advice.) The 13.8
age figure is often quoted as an average
starting age, but it's only a statistic. Don't
panic if you're different. Some menstruate
every 21 days, others every 35 days, some
at 28 days exactly. Periods may range from
one day to eight days. The amount of the

flow varies widely too, as you can see from
the many sizes and absorbencies of sani-

tary protection products*

THERE CAN BE COMPLICATIONS,
BUT THESE ARE THE EXCEPTION
RATHER THAN THE RULE. Janet was
a disaster during her periods. She was
not hysterical about menstruation. Her
pain was real and disabling: severe
cramps, backache, occasional nausea. As
any girl who has such severe problems
should, do, Janet consulted her doctor.

Most girls have minor cramps from time
to time, but these can be alleviated by
fairly simple remedies : a common pain
reliever, a warm bath or a heating pad
applied to the lower back and, possibly,
concentration on something else — a work
or fun project that will take your mind off

your middle. Exercise helps too.

Premenstrual tension (the cited cause
of many teen temper tantrums ) can be a
problem. It varies widely in severity. For
four or five days before your period be-
gins, you may be edgy, irritable, feci like

a hippo and notice tenderness in your
breasts. You may register a distiessing

weight gain on the scale, despite your
attempts to eat sensibly. You may be
plagued with head- or stomach aches.

Its not all in your mind. There is a
physical cause for this morass <jf misery.
During the week before your periodj high
levels of estrogen may build up excess
fluids in your tissues. That explains your
bloated feeling and the weight gain. The
pressure of this excess fluid on your nerve

continued on page 75
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That's right! This leather choker with a

hanging peace symbol is yours FREE, when
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girls'magazine for fashions, fads and
fantasies, i 2 issues of 'TEEN Magazine,
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AN ACTIVE CREAM

^

BE KIND-
PERSPIRATION

PROBLEMS SOLVED-
SUDS PIMPLES AWAY!

by CARLA SINCLAIR,
Beauty Consultant

QVve had it wirh creams that draw my sktn
• tight as a prune—or Just plain COOL

it, leaving me with the same pimples, humps^
blackheads! Isn't there a cream that DOES
something to clear problem skin?

M, M„ Clem,, N. J.

A Fortunately, YES,
YES, YES! The

corrective cream you've
been searching for is

Esoterica. This hard-work-
ing complexion cream
penetrates quickly—puts
its active /rt^£//ct2/^i/formula
to work where your blem-
ishes start. Seems to dry
them up overnight; yet,

magically, never dries your,

skin unduly. lt*s one treatment cream that*s

a TREAT to use, because it works so effec-

tlvety so fast!
r

QSome ofthe kids I hang around with have
' beauty faults— I mean OBVIOUS

beauty faults^ Vm itching to tell therr.. but
don't know if this is the thing to do, What do
you think?

D, L., Aurora, III.

A Why not call the gang together at your
• house for a Beauty Workshop. That

way you can all try latest make-up ideas on
one another. Make suggestions then, but
KINDLY! They may have a few ideas they'd
like to try on youl

Q/rV taken me 5 weeks to save for a mad
• yellow A-line skimmer. Now Vmpanick-

ing! I perspire so muchj and nothing—abso-
lutely NOTHING, helps me. HELP!

T, R- 0„ Santa Ana, Calif,

A Relax, darling.
• You will look

marvelous in that
sunny yellow, and
youMl remain dry,
if you use Mitchum Anti-Per-
spirant. It's a distinctly differ-

ent formula that realty works,
even for those with a severe
perspiration problem! Gentle
to your skin, and safe for that

smart new yellow outfit, too.

For a generous 15-day supply—plus booklet

on "Understanding Perspiration"—send 25c
to my address below. Specify preference of
cream or liquid. Please show your zip code.

QMy Problem: POP-UP PIMPLES!
• Seems like every time I iookj another one

has popped up. And don't tell me about fancy
beauty routines^I just don't have time for
them I

S, H,. Winter Haven, Fla,

A Controlling those ghastly pop-ups can
• be as easy as washing your face—when'

you use Esoterica Soapl It's actively medi-
cated to combat blemish-causing bacteria >;et

is mild enough for daily use. Comes in its

own plastic travel case so it remains very per-

sonally yours.

Do you have a beauty or grooming
question that demands an answer? Need
information on products mentioned above?
Send inquiries to Beauty Consultant Carla
Sinclair, CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS,
Dept. AP-I32, Suite 419, 610 Fifth Ave.,
New York, N.Y. 10020
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BEAR WITH ME
continuedfrom page 44

tower can see us easily. They may think

you're chasing me and shoot you."

Shoot a valuable bear?"
'Only with tranquilizers," said Bunny.

You'd hate it, though. But you'll never make
it alone with those slippery paws." She was
right. My plastic-bottomed feet were like

glass. She thought and then brightened. "I

know. You go first! Then the ranger can see
I'm not in danger."

Scrabbling madly, I struggled on. Without
shrubbery it was still harder, and Bunny
helped with frequent hefty shoves. Though
tiny, she was strong. Several times I went
sprawling, spread-eagled. Any ranger spot-

ting ua, I thought, would soon take the tran-

quilizers himself.

Finally, however, we reached more woods
and seconds later a bluff, edged by low wall,

that overlooked the park below. Breathless,

we sat down, "There's a nice picnic grove
up here," Bunny said at last, "and the paved
road. Behind those trees. But try to spot your
car.

Kneeling, I peered down. Far below was
the main station, with its tall flagpole, and
all around it, Badger National Park spread
in a beautiful panorama. Then I caught a

flash of color. "Hey, there it is. See the httle

red car? Not far at alL I must have run in

circles."

"Oh, no!" Bunny was kneeling too. "That
teensy thing, with no top? I was thinking if

you scrunched, I could drive you to our cot-

tage, but never in that."

"Sorry!" I wanted to laugh. She really

looked cute when she was cross.

Do you carry a raincoat in it?"

'Only a baseball cap."

She pondered. "That might work, if I

drove fast."

"Let's hang up a 7UST MARRIED^ sign,"

I suggested. "They'll be too shook to stop

us.

Bunny giggled. "I guess Td better just cut
your head off. Give me your keys. Til go get

your car and operate up here."

"I'll go myself," I protested. "It's too fin-

down."
''Silly! If people see a bear driving a car,

they*Il flip," She was right, the rain had
stopped and tourists swarmed everywhere.

"ril run down the road. It's easy," Bunny
said. I handed her the keys, and shouting
"I'll hurry," she dashed off.

I leaned back comfortably against the
wall. She was really a great kid, I thought
Meeting her had certainly been lucky for

me.

Then, far below, a bugle sounded and I

peered down again. The sun was out now
and the rangers were hoisting the flag. Some
Boy Scouts stood at attention; one had been
the bugler. With green hills as backdrop it

was magnificent and I stood to see better.

We had riots and Vietnam and poverty, I

was thinking, but we had wonderful things

like this too, and suddenly I just had to be
part of it. I stood tall, and as Old Glory
slowly rose, I raised one paw in proud salute,

A funny, dry little noise brought me
abrupdy back. That and a strange tingling

in my spine. I jerked around and below, on
the path, saw a ranger staring up at me. For
a frozen moment I watched his lips move
soundlessly, then fear galvanized me into

<£'
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action and I crashed into the woods, trying
madly to get out of sight. I was finished, I

thought, I'd get arrested for sure, but when
I finally looked back, there was nobody
behind me. It wasn't reassuring; probably
the man thought I was a lunatic and was
summoning reinforcements. But there was
a faint chance that if I could meet Bunny
coming up the road I might still escape. I

dashed toward it— and stopped short.

"Ralph!" Directly before me, Virginia
reared up, complete with cubs. Now my
only escape was through the picnic grove
lying just ahead. But I heard voices and saw,
far across it, people seated at a table, their

car nearby.

I'd beg their help, I thought and I jogged
toward them, hoping to outdistance the
bears. Td forgotten, though, the attraction of
food. Halfway there the bears passed me
easily, and while the people, disregarding
park safety rules, laughed and tossed scraps,

I stepped behind a tree. I could see the road.

If only Bunny arrived before the rangers
did I might still escape.

I watched the road tensely until shouts
of laughter distracted me. One cub had
climbed the table to drink from a pitcher.

It was just what I'd hoped to catch; my
camera finger itched. Finally I stepped away
from the tree and had gotten three shots
when I heard a strange, cawing sound. I

looked up to see a woman standing and
pointing at me. The sounds came from her
throat.

"Please don't be alarmed, folks." I hurried
toward them, only to be stopped by their

shrieks as they fled to the car. Feeling help-
less, I stood still, and then I realized that

one small man had not run with the others.

He's super-intelligent," he was shouting.

It happens sometimes. He's a super-intelli-

gent bear, imitating humans. This is a rare

opportunity." Now I saw that he too had a
camera, "But I gotta have proof," he wailed,
raising it to his eye. "Come on, bear, nice
smart bear, do it again. Do it again for

daddy."

It was the least I could do. I swung my
own camera up and there, high on that hill,

we immortalized each other on film. It took
but a moment, then, shouting "I got it! I got
it!" he raced to the car.

I hesitated. To speak now would spoil a

conversation piece good for years. But then
I looked at their lunch,now a total shambles,
and guilt swept me. Those poor people must
be starving and it was my fault. Only a choc-
olate cake remained untouched and I

snatched it. I'd take it to them, make them
understand, I thought. But something
barred me.

Virginia, upright before me, fixed beady
eyes on the cake. Hastily I held it out, but
she'd been off^ended. A paw swung and I

went sprawling.

Frantically I tried to roll away but Vir-

ginia kept banging my head on the ground
until I almost passed out. Finally, after a

tremendous wrench, all motion ceased and
I just lay there, dazed. At last, though, it

dawned on me that breathing was much
easier, and touching my face I felt my own
cheek instead of fur.

Nearby, I saw Virginia, shaking one paw
vigorously. Something that looked like a

black head swung crazily from it, and I

realized the truth. Her claw caught in the

continued on page 78
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After you put on
the old feedbag,
you'll be glad
you're wearing
Slim & Slender
Control-Top
Ml V. M It \t t \ ini HI

^^^

Pantyhose are beautiful,

and so are a lot 6fgood things to eat.'

So, we put our heads to work
and came up with Siim & Slender
Control-Top Pantyhose.
Otice you slip it oh, it stays oh,

fitting like magic. Making your legs

look gorgeous. But that's not all.

Slim & Slender pays attention to you,

flattening a bulge here, improving

a curve there. And teaching that tummy
to stay nice and flat.

Sounds like a big order, but it's all

in a day's work for Slim & Slender.

$2.75 and worth every penny.

^L

Spirit® by Stevens ^^'

Stevens Hosiery, a division of J- P- Stevens & Co-, inc.
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Hear ye! Hear ye! Figure yourself out and get with the great tune-up set for body tone to tune you
on! Word's out the music'll be so sensational you mfght go ail out, play the weight-ing game, solve the

waist disposal prob and really flab-ergast yourself too! ! Read on to find out how being a teen trim-

mer'N tip you off on the right road to Tonedom and thensome. So zero in on girth control and get

set to inch out the competition!

Ĵ.

.V

-1-.

K--^

SpreQ<i'\ng .tH^ sljm story is no
simple [ob. No siree, you can't just

wflik up to o fellow flabby and
say/'Scuse me, sweetie, but have
you tried Girth Controf?" Nope, that

won't do at all. You've got to be a

little more cagey. Like suppose you're

at the local s.odp shop [off limits

though it may be!) or better yet, a Junior
Sportswear department- Juststart in like

this: "Gee, that's a neattennis outfityou're

trying on. How does it fit? A littlesnug,1iuh?

Wow! That reminds me — I've got to start shaping up
for summer- Do you realize there's less than three months
tone-up time before the big beach scene? Good grief! I'd

better get with Girth Control before it's too late. Huh? Oh,
yeah, I said Girth Control- Helps you slim down — the spot

reduction way- How's it work? Well, got a minute ?"

Bikini Checkout
Jump into that bikint over there and sfie yourself up in front of

of this full-length mirror. What do you see? A tummy roll? JeMy
legs that sorto hang out there? A bulge in Bottomsville?

Muscling out Spots
The Arms Race -..to hold off flab. Whatever your spotty probs,
exercises can help solve 'em. Here's how: Jump around a bit in

front of that mirror. Notice a little loose oction in the thigh, arm
and tummy departments? Thot's because something's missing-
Girth Control. Meaning: muscle tone. Firm muscles work like

springs. When compressed they take up less space than when
they're flabby. So a toned-up body looks more trim than a flabby
one that weighs the some.

Exercise Wise
Exercising can take off lots of inches. Not pounds, though.
Scale tipping won't stop until you go the calorie cut-down
route. {Best heavyweight bet is^d diet-exercise combo.)

Ten Trim Tricks

But everybody can be a Flab Nobber with Girth Control.

It's just doing one or more of the Ten Trim Tricks daily.

Each, .one's designed to zing in and tighten up a dif-

ferent flabby part of you. So pick out your trouble
spots and start tricking theminto shape.

Cool It
,

You've got to play it coo!, though- To6much too

soon of oil this jumping around can only lead

to hunger pains and huffing and puffJng,

t^
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Take each exercise slowly at first. Increase speed and number each day.

Meosuring Up
Let your clothes do the grrth checkout work. You can't trust )he measuring

. tape 100 percent, 'cause it means always hitting the some spot (that's pretty

hard to do oround your arms and legs)- So go with the feel of your garb.

When you start slipping {instead of tugging) those jeans on, it means you're

getting girth-less.

Proper Toppers
Uin™,

-^ TRICKY TUNE^OC
The first trick istage>

with this Jumping Jack'

wormup- Stond with (eg^
together, orms^atyJeTes-.

Jump, londing with legstwV
feet opart and hands.
clapped over your heaci'"'

Bocic 1o original position. 75

times for starieri, ^\ ^ "„

Give yourself o little extra gas with some perky put-ons. Anything that

doesn't bind is okay (even your underthings). But you'll feel more with all

the tricky moves in something bright, printed or striped.

Stick with it

No quitters allowed in Girth Control circles. All these tone-up tricks take

time, but the effort's worth it. A little patience will even do you into a smaller

dress siie. So get with it. Cut a few Girth Control copers and slick yourself

into swinging shape!

^ LEGGY STRETCH-OUT
For leaner lower limbs, stretch

em out super ;tyle: Stand with
"" legi apart, hands on knees and
"back straight. Bend your right

'. knee ond stretch it as far as

'^pouible. Straighten and on to

"the Jeft- Each side, TO times.

BACKING OFF
Nobody luvi a fatback. So why
have one? (This'll shape up your

thigh backs too.) Lie flat on your

stomach on the floor Grab your

ankles and pull up your legs,

lift chest off floor as high as

can. Hold for five seconds.

fpeat five times.

.K1

.^ > w;a^ DISPOSAL

Get to your girth with a little

Side stretchtng; Stand with

legs apart- Put left arm close

to left ear and stretch as far

s you can to the right-

Straighten. Then try thft

other side. Six times each

side to start- . " - ^ ^ ^ "

^ ^

Tighten uptired arm muscle^
with this circular clyO; StaniJ

straight with feel together^

^and^rms out. £itdrt"dra.Wing^

^ fiig^ aiKdV^p >Ji"e "aivj"cih

^shou |d<fcr|^X!^<^^d uan^
^
make thern ^moMer an^;
smaller Complete the who|#

-circle eye 1^ 1.0 times. ^ «. ^\

THIGH SUING
Count way down on your thigh

size with this terrif exercise: Lie

on your left side with leg% to-

gether. Support upper lorso with

left elbc>w. Bend right knee, with

toe pointed, to left knee. Raise

leg straight up. Bend ond lower

agoin. Five times for each leg-

SEAT WALK
Don't be Miss Bulgebottom. Toke
a walk from all that extro pod-
ding- Sit on the floor, bock
itroight. legs straight together^
arms forward ond straight out-

"Walk" on your buttocks, pushing
one leg forword. then the other.

15 steps forward and back.

-V

r^

^HIP, HIP AWAY
"

Nip your hip probs with this nifty^

kneeling trick- Kneel on the floot

with palms down, but more
weight on knees. Extend your
right leg up sidewoys, porollel

to the floor. Then swing It up as

high as you con and hoM for 6

seconds. Eoch leg — five times.

CALF COP-OUT
Clean up on your calves with

a little strengthening action:

Sit on the edge of a stool,

choir or bed- Extend left leg

straight forward from hip.

keeping toe pointed. Press

heel for^vord and pull toes

back 10 times. Then do the

rj9ht leg.

TUMMY TRIMMER
Sit up to fldtler tummy
with this twisty trick: Lie flat

on the floor, hands clasped
behind heod and elbows
out. Sit up strnight (no bent
knees) and touch right el-

bow to left knee. Then, left

elbow to right knee, lower
back to floor and repeot—
storting with left elbow. Six

times.



Come on! Get with this groovy game and zap yourself into shape. It's for heavyweights and
lightweights both. Following directions is the winning clue. There's a tasty tip at every
stop. So read each one, or you'll be a Hop at the Weight-ing Game, and that's no fun.
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Heavyweight
Hangout:

(^1 Moking the skim
scene cuts your miJky

coloricb in tvi/o. So zero

in on a gia» and ^kip

four spaces for good
behavior

(1) Celery
Chompers
Clubhouse: AM
you henvyweights
con crunch up celery to
the tune of 10 cafories

per stalk. Carrots count for

IS- So chew them tlowly
before charging on-

^-' ft
START:

11^'.

'7
f ^

Get off to a smart start —
clutching a colorie list, This

goes for all you lightweights

too. Welln whoT are you

weight-ing for? RoU iho^e dice

and %tart lipping oround the

board^ Just hit all the proper

poundage.' stop$ and you'll

weigh in o winner at

th? finish line.

V

t

1

t
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Sundae
(31 Stop-off;

LightweigSfs]

miglit odd a pound
by putting down

a gooey sundoCr So aJI you
^Skinny Minnre^ gobble up and
sit tight through the next turnn

Otherwise those calories

you earn will burn.

/>
y

7

(a) Put-^

H !

: Iji-

;/</-

on Pora-lj*^ /

dise: All
^^

lightweights

stop here to

round out by munching down two hot

dog$ and on ice cream bar for lunch.

/L
f
;?*

H ^"h.

v>

^-

,'6hN

^2

\m^.

' (7} Temptation
Turnoff: Heavyweights

sneak a spoonful of cottage

cheese for energy and moke
a fast getaway one step

ahead.

^..-
.

Protein
(5) Take-off: "^4

An heavi^^ chomp on

egg^— and stcsy avi/ay

from Paradise^

//

/.

(6) Hefty Hamiah'5
Hideaway; All heavies

lose one turn ond one pound
by sticking around for a broiled

fish dinner.
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(6) Light-
weight Lunch
Bunch: Skinny
Minnies stop here

for a three-egg

omelette, toast,

french fries and One
ice cream bar.

-fi^jif-. x\

-^

{9) Pie Party;
Lightweight^^ raise those

scales up high with o great big piece

of pie. Then jump ahead two spaces

for a burger and fries^

•v.

c

(10)
Fish
Fry:
That's the only way for

lightweights to put on a
fishy pound or two.

Cole^lavi/ ond
French fries

aJ^o help make:

a bigger^

you.

^^

't *

0^

(13) Piua Put-ons:
Ideal spot for light-

weights- Stick around for two turns. Heavyweights
bock up SIX spacev

(14) Weighty Wind-wp: Shapely winners jump
for joy. But losers lumber back to START and get with
the right moves to make the next game count. (^)

(12} Snack Pack:
Skinny Minnies chomp

down a big bowl ot

pototo chips and
move bock two
spaces for some
peanuts.

(11) Burger
Bunch:

No heovY"
weights oUowed^

Go ba<k four spaces

for some broiled/'^

fish.

^ • *
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Let's go, all you Hefty Hildas, Fat Fannies and Skinny Min-
nies. It*s shape-up time. Start playing the Weight-ing Game
now and you won't he waiting long for HIM at the beach
come June. Rule yourself into sleek bikini shape by heading
for Calorie Count Country soon.

CALORIE COUNTDOWN
That^s right, counting calories is the only

way to go down (or up) that weighty scale

for keeps. Whether you want to trip out to

Slimdom or to Gainsville, you d better have

a calorie list handy. Just drop in at the local

bookstore and grab one. It'll give the calorie

scoop on all kinds ofmunchables.

THE BIGBURN-UP
You can't get away from it— calories are

here to stay. All food has them. Basically,

they measure the heat energy that different

foods produce iii your body. For in.stance,

an ice cream soda has 270 calories, but half

a cantalope equals 35. (That's a helpful des-

sert hint for all you fatties.)

How do you get rid of all this hot stuff?

(Nope -air conditioning is NOT the an-

swer.} Burn, baby, burn up all that energy

with plenty of exercise. Because if you

don't burn up all the calorics you chomp

down daily, the excess turns to fat (YICK!).

Skinny Minnie has the reverse problem,

though. She's always using up more calories

than she can swallow. Hang on! Let's get

these two calorie cuties straight before we
start playing for keeps.

HEFTYHILDA
There's just no expressway to the finish line

for Hilda. Crash diets of a zillion bananas or

tomatoes or eggs do nothing but stai-ve the

body of necessary nutrients and break down
other important elements like protein, min-

erals, vitamins and carbohydrates. Skipping

meals won't du either. Everybody needs

the three daily squares. Calorie cutdown

and exercise aplenty is Hilda's weightless

Icey. She's got to burn up all the calories

she eats, plus the spare ones that hung
around and turned into fat. Some chubbies

can lose on a 2,000 calorie-a-day diet.

Others have to zap it back to 1,750 or 1,500,

It's up to Hilda and her doctor to decide on

the winning total. And once she makes the

Slimdom scene, she'll want to hit on another

perfect calorie score to stay there,

SKINNYMINNIE
No Mickey Mouse-ing around with crash

consumption for Minnie either. She's got

to play by the same balanced meal rules

Hilda does. Minnie has to do a little more,

though — like Increase her food intake so

there'll be some surplus calories left over

to get her up to Gainsville. (It might take

3,000 calories a day to make it.) Diet and
exercise will help whet her appetite. But

the curvy road to Gainsville is marked
SLOW. So she'll have to get with the read-

a-book, relax-and-round-out routine after

meals.

PHYSICIANPOINTERS
Whether you're tuned in to The Big Put-

ofF or Put-on, your family doctor can help a

lot. So before you start playing the Weight-

ing Game, have a thorough medical exam
to check out your overall health.

FIGUREFOOD
Maybe your doctor will suggest a good diet.

If not, once he gives you the go sign, start

figuring out your own Weight-ing Game
memi. It's just an exaggeration of good eat-

ing habits. Include one food daily from each

of these five groups: milk and dairy prod-

ucts; meat, poultry, fish or cheese; fruits;

vegetables; breads and cereals. Most im-

portant is getting them all together in the

right combos. So here are some menus to

get you off to a balanced start.

DIET DO'S AND DON'TS
Before you jump onto the weightless (or

weighted) wagon, set your mind straight to

the finish line by following these helpful

hints:

(1) PLAY FOR KEEPS. No cheating. Follow
the diet you've selected and stick to it. No
fair giving up, either. Allow at least six

weeks for progress.

(2) TRICtCt' TIPS: Trick yourself into shape
by sticking a picture of your favorite model
on the refrigerator door and placing the

scales in front of the mirror.

(3) CALORIES A GO-GO: That s what you'll

be playing if you keep active and forget
about food. Get with the design and sew
your own clothes routine. Join a modem
dance club. Or zip off on your bicycle to the

tennis courts.

(4) THE CONSTANT CHOMPER CLAN.
Skinny Minnie has to join up. Eating when
she's not too hungry is a big poundage plus.

But Hefty Hilda has to cut herself off from
all diose high-calorie chewables.

(5) HEFTY HANGUPS: Hilda can cut them
right down by stocking up on low-calorie

treats, such as carrots and celery; by using
a smaller plate at mealtimes and by chewing
everything super slowly.

ii ' r

THE BIG PUT-OFF
FIRST DAY
BREAKFAST:

1/2 grapefruit

1 soft-boiled egg

1 slice whole wheat toast

1 c. skim milk

LUNCH:
1 c. of vegetable soup (dried)

sandwich: 1 slice rye bread spread with 1 tsp.

m^jstord, 3 thin slices of bologna and 2 lettuce

leaves

1/2 c. unsweetened strowberries

1 c- skim milk

DINNER:

1/2 roasted chicken

1/2 c. cooked carrots

mixed green salad with low col dressing

1 fresh peach, sliced, with 1 tsp. sugar

1 c. skim milk

SECOND DAY
BREAKFAST:
] c. orange-grapefruit juice

1 shredded wheat biscuit

1 c. skim milk

LUNCH:
1 c. of bouillon

1 slice ham
1 slice cheese

3 slices tomato

1/4 dill pickle

1 c. sherbet

1 c. skim milk

DINNER:
2 lean, broiled lamb chops

1/2 c. cooked green beans

cucumber salad

1 small potato

1/2 cantaloupe

diet cola

THIRD DAY
BREAKFAST:
1 c. grapefruit juice

1 fried egg

1 slice whole wheat toast

1 c. skim milk

LUNCH;
1 c. tomato juice

1 hot dog with 1/2 roll and 1 tsp, mustard

1 large pickle

1/2 c. fruit gelatin

1 c. skim milk

DINNER:
3 oi. lean roast beef

1 c. cooked broccoli

mixed green salad with low cal dressing

1 small dinner roll

] apple

1 c- skim milk

THE BIG PUT*ON
FIRST DAY
BREAKFAST:

orange juice

2 scrambled eggs

bacon

toast with jeNy

milk or hot chocolate

LUNCH:
tomato soup

cheeseburger with lettuce and tomato

french fries

coleslaw

fruit pie

milkshake

DINNER:
roast beef with grovy

green salad

mashed potatoes

cooked carrots

rolls and butter

chocolate pudding and cookies

milk

SECOND DAY
BREAKFAST;
fresh fruit cup

pancakes with maple syrup

bocon

milk or hot chocolate

LUNCH:
ham sandwich with moyonnoise, lettuce and
mustard

corrot ond celery sticks

black olives

cake

milkshake

DINNER:
cream soup

roast lomb

applesauce

baked potato with butter

corn on the cob

green solad

ice cream sundae

milk

THIRD DAY
BREAKFAST:
fresh fruit with creom

whole grain cereal

sweet rolls

milk or hot chocolate

LUNCH:
peanut butter and jelly sandwich

banona

milkshake

cupcake

DINNER:
steak

rice

spinach

cottage cheese and p^ach salad

rolls and butter

cream pie

milk

'' '
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WEIGHT-ING
The only Game in Town Where You LOSE to WIN!!

Play the Weighl-ing Game — that

weigh in^ weigh out^ weight'watch-

ing game where the object of the

game is losing and where all losers

tvin,

Ifs a flah'U-less party plan that

proves that dieting can be fun as

well as flavor-fulL Find that hard
to believe? Then dig into 'TEEIS's

start-to-finish minUmenu. You^ll

find whafs cooking is not just low
in calories and high in slender-

izers but is absolutely delicious

too.

So why not play along and dis-

cover just how great it is to be on
a losing team? Join the losers^ and
while yoi/Ve at it^ make way for

a slimmer you.

Just What Boes It TuUe
To Be o Loser?

A lot of will powcn a little help from yonr

friends and family and a girth control plan

to get you where you want to be in record

time.

But let's say you follow your diet plan

right down to the very l^ist ounce . . , doing

everything that's expected of you. Let's say

that pix weeks ago, you and five of your

co-flabby friends took an oath to "do or

diet" and youVe done it.

That means that for 42 days you've kept

strict weight charts, exercised daily and

eaten only what y{)u were allowed to cat.

You've embarked on 'TEEN's six-week
makeover and believe it or not, you've

made it.

As yon think back on those endless diet

days, remembenn<i when you almost took

a huge bite out of mom's delicious, gooey

chocolate cake, only to be reminded by

your brat brother that you were supposed

to be on a diet. It was so difficult to rid

yourself of die lax eating habits you'd

developed. Don't forget the night when
the family were gathered together to feast

on your favorite dish — lasagna — while

you sat among those heartless people mor-

bidly chomping on a piece of celeiy —
WITHOUT salt! ! Yep, you re a real loser.

You had will power — will power to lose,

lose, lose.

But it was all worth it, because now
you can actually look mto a fidl-length

mirror without gasping at the. bulges

around your middle. You actually feel like

Alice in the loser's circle ! !

So what now? What about some sort of

reward? After all, you're not nearly as

pound foolish as you were when you

started. So why not do something smart

for yourselves and stage a tribute to a

job well done? Don't you deserve the kind

of victory party befitting a losing battle?

Of course you do! So gather your creati^^ty

and come on along. After all, what do you

have to lose?

To start your party oft right, exercise

your creatixaty and come up with lots of

fabulous ''weighs" to make your party a

winner.

Get things started with a clever invi-

tation announcing the where and when
of it all. You miglit use brightly colored

paper to fashion a scale-shaped card that

reads, '"This weigh to the part\^" Or how
'bout a trophy-like replica inviting friends

to ''Come join the losers'? At any rate,

dcm't forget to mention that two vegetables

per girl is the price of admission. That way
you'll be able to whip up a Slim Slaw

that^s absolutely super-

Incoiporate your makeover right into

the festivities with diet-like decorations

diat say slimmer down. You can turn a roll

of white paper into weight charts simply

by using a felt-tipped pen 1o mark each

girl's progress from week to week. When
these are finished, they make great table-

cloths to pep up the party prup,^. When
chow's on, you might cany this idea still

further by staging a seat scramble to find

places at the table. The way it works is

to mark a place card with each girl's start-

ing and finishing weight. Then it's up to

her to find her seat accordingly.

At chow time, serve things up in a spicy

way with diet-designed props that cany
out your theme. For instance, the salad

can be served in a grocer's scale, or if you
can't find one, try to think up something

yourself that you can use. For your Waist

Away thirst quenchers, get some long, tall

glasses and get ready for slurping that not

only tastes great but is great for the figure

too. And to top off the food fare, what
could be more on target than a tape mea-
sure mousse? It's created in the shape of

a tape measure so you can feed each girl

an inch for every inch lost during the make-
over. So that's how you do it — a lo-cal

bash that turns ounces of effort into tons of

fun. Just follow our guide, and when all

the feasting is over, you'll be the happiest

bunch uf losers around.

Slim Slate
iceberg lettuce

romaine lettuce

red leaf leltuce

bibb lettuce

curly endive

fresh cauliflowerets

carrot curls

radish slices

green pepper strips

green onion slices

celery slices

1 can Contadina sliced hahy tomatoes

cheese cubes

ham strips

Toss vegetables, Kraft American cheese

cubes and Armour ham sti"ips together.

Garnish with ham and cheese rolled deco-

ratively. Serve with Shake-up Salad Dress-

ing-

ShaUe^Vp Salad Bressing
V2 c. undiluted Carnation evaporated

milk

V4 c. vinegar

V2 tsp. seasoned, salt

V2 tsp, dry mustard
Vs tsp. pepper

V2 tsp. paprika

V4 tsp. grated onion

Combine all ingredients in a jar. Cover

and shake well. Chill. Serve over tossed

salad or salad greens. (Makes one cup of

dressing.)

Mini Mousse
You'll need:

1 packet Carnation Slender— any flavor

6 oz. nonfat milk

1 envelope unfavored gelatin

V2 c. boiling water

Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Mix
Slender with 6 oz. nonfat milk, using blen-

der if desired. Combine Slender and gela-

tin mixture, using either a whisk or the

blender. Four into individual molds and
chill. (Note: To make the tape measure

mousse, ice cube trays should be used for

molds.) Total calories: 192.

The Top-off
This makes 1 to 1^^ cups of topping,

'/i c. Carnation Instant nonfat dry milk

crystals

V4 c. ice water

1 tbsp. lemon juice

yellow food coloring

2 tbsp. sugar

This "frosting" will make your Mini

Mousse look like a real yardstick. Chill a

bowl and electric beaters. Wliip the milk

crystals with the ice water until soft peaks

form. (This will take three to four minutes.)

Add the lemon juice and yellow food color-

ing until the topping is the desired color.

Beat until stiff (three to four minutes).

Fold in sugar. Place whipped topping in

a pastiy tube. Using a small, round tip,

decorate the mousse to resemble a yard-

stick. NOTE: This dessert may be made
in advance and stored in the refrigerator.

However, do not store it for more than

iy2 hours,

Watst'aways
1 packet of Carnation Slender for each

drink

milk

1 tbsp. coffee

Make these slim shakes with all three

Carnation Slender flavors — vanilla, choco-

late and strawberry. Then create a cofFee-

flavored treat by adding the eoflee to a

glass of vanilla Slender. To mix: add 6 oz.

of cold milk to each Slender packet. Serve

in tall, slim glasses.

Losing recipes from Carnation. Food
preparation by Sharon Taylor, home
economist, Carnation Co. Food coordi-

nation by Roxanne Camron, Food
photography/Glenn Embree
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Just what is the plight of the American
prisoners-of-war in Vietnam? Nobody knows.

And no one suffers from this agonizing un-

Fourteen-year-olcl BoiiDie Appleby of Tucson, Az., has a dream.

It isn't to become a world famous model or to marry a movie

star. Bonnie's dream is to hear her father's voice calling her, to

see him walk in the front door, to know that he is alive and well.

A simple dream? Not at alb Sometimes it seems as remote to

Bonnie as dreams of world fame may be to other girls. Bonnie's

father, Major LD. Appleby, is one of the growing numbers of

American servicemen missing in action in Vietnam.

Since Major Appleby was shot down over North Vietnam on

October 7, 1967, Bonnie, her mother Shirley, her brother Jay, 13,

and sister Andrea, 10, have heard no word from or about him.

During these three years of silence, the Applebys — like countless

other families of American prisoners of war and men missing in

action — have been left to wonder. Is he dead? Is he alive? Is he

in good health? Is he treated well? Will he ever come home?
About 3,000 next of kin — parents, wives and children — in

every state are enduring what has been called "this limbo of

anguish," In defiance of international agreements, North Vietnam

and the Viet Cong have refused to reveal the whereabouts of

missing American servicemen. Families write monthly letters to

the missing men. None of these are ever returned — or answered-

Only a token portion of FOW names have been released and a

smaller token number of men have been freed from the prisons-

Accounts of cruelty, starvation and wretched health conditions in

tlie Viet Cong prison camps trickle back from the battle zones-

In the meantime, the agony of FOW and MIA families goes

on and on. Their feelings are an ever-fluctuating mixture of hope

and despair as they wait , . < and wait . . . ,

certainty more than the families of these

missing men, who must wait, wonder and hope.

Here's how YOU can help!

"I miss my dad very much and it would be a great help to

know if he is dead or alive," Bonnie Appleby told 'TEEN,
Bonnie's mother, along with several other Tucson wives of

American POWs, recently spent a month in Europe, traveling to

world capitals seeking information about 1,400 U.S. servicemen

believed to be captives of the North Vietnamese, The Tucson
wives went abroad to awaken international diplomatic circles

and the world of public opinion to the plight o£ the missing men
— and to the plight of their agonized families,

YOU can help Bonnie and her family and perhaps many other

families in the same situation. How?
"You could find out if there are any POW or MIA families in

your town, talk with them, help them witii letter writing cam-

paigns, pass out bumper stickers that remind people to remember

our missing men/' suggests Bonnie, 'Tt really helps us to know
that people care, A Christmas letter crusade here in Tucson

brought 20,000 letters. What a fantastic Christmas present for

us — so much concern and care from people around us!"

The families of American POWs and MIAs are requesting help,

asking concerned teens to write letters to diplomatic sources and

to newspapers that might be helpful in urging North Vietnam to

identify prisoners of war and to treat them more humanely. The

POW families are waiting and hoping , - . hoping that world

opinion will change North Vietnam's course of action , , . hoping

that YOUR letter might make the difference.

Who knows? It could be YOUR letter that finally helps Bonnie

Appleby's dream come true!

HELP AMERICAN POWsl
Write expressing your concern about the existing prisoner of

war situation to one or more of the following:

President Ton Due Thang
Democratic Republic of Vietnam
Hanoi, North Vietnam (via Hong Kong)

Minister Xuan Thiiy

Delegation of Democratic Republic of Vietnam
S, Avenue General Leclerc

94 Choisy-le-Roi

Paris, France

The Honorable Andrei Gromyko
Minister of Foreign Affairs

Moscow, USSR

The Honorable Stefan Jedrychowski

Minister of Foreign Affairs

Warsaw, Poland

His Excellency Newab Ali Yavar Jung
Embassy of India

2107 Massachusetts, Ave,, NAV.
Washington, D.C, 20008

The Honorable Corneliu Manescu
Minister of Foreign Affairs

Bucharest, Romania

The Honorable Torstcn Nilsson

Minister of Foreign Affeurs

Stockholm, Sweden

President Richard M. Nixon

The White House
Washington, D.C, U.S.A.

Agence Khmere Presse

Ministiy of Information

Phnom Penh, Cambodia

Mr, Terkel M. Terkelson

Editor-in-Chief

Berlingske Tidende
Copenhagen, Denmark

M. Jean-Francois Brisson

Editor, Le Figaro

14 rd Pt Champs Elysees

Paris S3 France

Mr. Jacques Fauvet, Editor

Le Monde, 54r Lafette

Paris 8, France

Berliner Morgenpost
Editor-in-Chief

61 Rochstr. 50
West Berlin, Germany

Editor-in-Chief

Hindu Madras 2, India

Mr. NJ. Nanpariaj Editor

Times of India

New Delhi, India

Mr, Erik Huss, Director

Dagens Nyheter

Stockholm, Sweden

Mr. Stanislaw Mojkowski
Editor-jn-Chief

Trybuna Ludu
Warsaw, Poland

Editor-in-Chief

Aftenposten
Oslo, Nonvay

Mr. Thay Sok
Charge d'Affaires

Embassy of Cambodia
4500 Sixteenth St., N.W,
Washington, D.C. 20011

His Excellency Charles Lucet

Embassy of France
2535 Belmont Road, N.W,
Wasliington, D.C. 20008

His Excellency Jerzy Michalowski

Embassy of Polish People's Republic

2640 Sixteenth St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009

His Excellency Corneliu Eogdan
Embassy of Socialist Republic of Romania
1607 Twenty-Third St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008

His Excellency Hubert do Bcsche
Embassy of Sweden
2249 R St., N.W,
Washington, D.C. 20008

His Exxellency

Anatoliy F. Dobrynin
Embassy of the USSR
1125 Sixteenth St., N.W.
Washington, D.C, 20036
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TFIE GREAT MYTH EXPLOSION
continued from page 64

ends can give you headaches, a queasy
stomach and a short temper. You will no-
tice, however, that these symptoms gen-
erally disappear once your period is under
way and the excess fluid is excreted,

Premensti'ual hormonal activity is also

the villain that causes that once-a-month
breakout binge. The skin that looked so

clear and glowing last week is suddenly
a disaster area dotted with zits. You can
minimize the disaster by eating sensibly

and pampering your skin — keeping it

clean and as oil-free as possible.

Another possible problem: extremely
heavy bleeding and gushing. This can be
caused by hormonal imbalance, it can be
a sign of anemia or it can be a warning
of some other disorder. In any case, you
should always consult your doctor. Hor-
monal imbalance can be corrected by
medication. Other causes — like anemia —
can also be controlled by diet supple-
ments and medication.

CLEAN IS BEAUTIFUL. That's a key
phrase for all teens to remember every
day, but especially during the menstrual
period. Soap and water are your best al-

lies. The old mytlis that bathing should
be avoided are simply that —Dark Age
myths that have no place in our modern
age. So go to it — shower, bathe, wash
your hair. You might even find yourself

wanting to bathe more during your peri-

od. If you want to and it makes you feel

better —great! The same holds true for the
use of the new feminine hygiene spray
deodorants. If you feel that they're nec-

essaiy for you and/or you just feel better
using them, go ahead!

Some women douche after their men-
strual period. Medical opinion is greatly

divided on this practice. Some doctors say

that douching is harmless* Others contend
that the vagina is self-cleansing and that

douching may be harmful. Again, it's a
matter of personal preference, but some-
thing you should discuss with your doctor
flrst.

SANITARY PROTECTION IS ALSO A
MATTER OF PERSONAL CHOICE-
There is much discussion, particularly

among younger teens, on the merits of

tampons vs. napkins. Many girls feel that

they're too young to use tampons or that

tampons cannot be used by unmarried
girls. Others are afraid. They've heard tliat

tampons can get lost inside you and that

they aren't reliable as far as absorbency
goes. Again, it is hard to make general-

izations. Tampons may be right for one
13 year old and wrong for another. Gen-
erally, if you're old enough to menstruate,

you're old enough to wear internal sani-

tary protecfon. In many girls .who have
not had sexual intercourse, the opening to

the vagina is partially covered by a thin

membrane called the hymen. Some virgins,

however, were born without such a cover-

ing; others may have inadvertently torn

the thin membrane during strenuous ac-

tivity, like horseback riding. In some girls,

the hymen is very flexible. Some married
women, in fact, ha\e sexual intercourse
for years and still have intact hymens. So
the presence or absence of this little mem-
brane is NOT an infallible indication of

woma n's body
'"'

e a woman.
Today's woman recognizes that vaginal odor can

be a problem any day of the month. But it's a problem
you can banish with Bidette. Instantly, easily,

Bidette Towefettes are lint-free cloths moistened
with a medically correct lotion to cleanse, deodorize
and freshen the outer vaginal area. Soothingly, safely,
So safely many mothers use clinically tested Bidette on
baby too! Foif-sealed an:i disposable, they go anywhere.

Bidette iVTist is the ideal vaginal spray. Gentle,
refreshing, instantly effective, pleasant and easy to use.

In either convenient form, Bidette offers the
ultimate in intimate protection. For complete
full month feminine assurance keep Bidette
handy always and deal with a woman's problem
like a woman. Discreetly,

ToweJettes in dozen, two dozen and economy pack-
ages at drugstores, in Canada too. Buy the Mist now
and get a filled purse-size atomizer FREEl

I would like to try Bidette. Please send the
refillabJe Purse-Pack, 3 Towelettes and literature.
I enclose 25C to cover postage and handling.

Youngs Drug Products Corp., Dept. TE-713
P.O. Bo>; 2300, G,P.O. New >^rk lOOOl

Name

Address,

City Stale. Zip.

Hjfl "CPt^

PARENTS'
MAC47INE
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your virginity. YouVe a virgin if you have
never had sexual intercourse. Tampons will

not necessavily tear your hymen. The smal-
ler sizes in particular can generally be in-

serted and removed easily by any girl

whatever her age or marital status. Tam-
pons also come in a variety of absorb-
encies, just like napkins, and tliere is like-

ly to be one to fit your needs exactly.

The advantages of internal protection:

There is no outside evidence and/or dis-

comfort " bulging, telltale lines, chafing.

There is also a reduced possibility of odor,
since the menstrual flow is never exposed
to the air. Insertion of a tampon (which is

held in place by your vaginal muscles and
when properly placed cannot be felt, can-
not fall out and cannot "get lost") can be
tricky at first This turns many teens olT

internal sanitary protection. It shouldn't,

because once you get the idea, there's

nothing to it!

Some teens, however, really prefer ex-

iernal protection — the sanitary napkin.
This too is just fine. Odor and chafing can
be minimized by sprinkling deodorant
powder on the clean napkin while chang-
ing — and by changing often. Also, there
are many new sanitary belts and panties

with built-in clasps that are comfortable
and minimize bulges and the possibility of

stains. In the realm of sanitary protection,

anytliing goes — whatever YOU feel is

best for you!

PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL ACTIVITY
ARE NOT TABOO DURING YOUR
PERIODS. As mentioned before, phys-

continued on page 78

* frBEAUTY.
and the BLEACH
No fairy tale this, but a fact!

In minutes, Jolen Creme
Bleach turns dark hair on

face, arms and legs pale

blond to blend with skin tones.

Be a beauty . . .Try JCB now-

JOLEN CREME BLEACH
Fairfield, Conn. 06430 Dept.N

Name.

Address.

City. .Stale. .Zip.

n $2.20 Reg. JCB n $5.50 Grant JCB
Price includes postage and handling



Sandy Johnson, an attendant at the Los
Angeles Zoo for the last five years, chose

working with animals as her career be-

cause she thinks it's the most interesting

work a girl can do. After all, how many
women get to bottle feed and burp an
elephant, cuddle a gorilla, wrestle a baby
tiger, help stage an orangutan baby show-
er, and be '^mother" to a wide variety of

domestic and exotic animals?

Before coming to the zoo, Sandy trained

horses. Other feinale attendants raised

dogSj worked with farm animals, or had
menageries in their homes which included

everything from snakes to guinea pigs and
iguanas during their teen years. Though
most of these women are not college grad-

uates in animal husbandry or zoology,

their knowledge in these subjects is ex-

traordinary. As teens, while dieir friends

bedded down \vith Little Women, they

curled up with books like The Care and
Feeding of Reptiles.

To qualify for their jobs, which pay be-

tween $624 and §776 monthly, the five

full-time and three part-time attendants at

L.A/s Children's Zoo had to pass written

and oral civil service exams which tested

their knowledge, interest in and liking of

animals. Their positions are so much in de-

mand that a long waiting list exists for

the first opening.

What makes their work so popular

when so much of it is routine? At least 80
percent of the time the attendants are do-

ing much the same kind of \vork as any
homemaker: cleaning, preparing food and
bringing up the children. Only for them,

it's cleaning cages, preparing gallon-sized

formulas and food trays of chopped vege-

tables, raw meat or fish and bringing up
the kittens, pups and otiier baby animals.

According to Sandy Johnson, 'It's the

other 20 percent of the time that makes
the routine worthwhile."

Telling of her more interesting work ex-

periences, she says: "Take Jobie, for exam-
ple. Baby elephants are normally nursed

until they're two, but Jobie was orphaned
at six months. She didn't know how to cat.

Her muscular coordination was infantile.

Her trunk, for instance, was as limp as wet
spaghetti. When she came to the zoo, a

poor, scared 400-pounder, I had to work
with her seven days a week/'

Jobie's first formula, fed in a half-gallon

baby bottle, was a healthy cocktail of non-

fat powdered milk, vitamins, pablum and
molasses. But as she matured, Sandy in-

troduced her to the better things in life:

solid foods such as rice pudding balls

which she had to place down the back of

Jobie's throat until Jubie decided she liked

them.

Burping the baby elephant consisted of

standing her agiiinst a wall and clapping

a knee into her side.

By the time Jobie was two, she had
been taught how to use her trunk properly

and how to get along with other animals.

Placed in a compound with two young
tapirs and a pair of sea lions, Jobie became
the only elephant in captivily to prefer

mackerel to peanuts. She quickly learned

how to acquire this delicacy with the skill

of a seasoned pickpocket.

In the years Sandy has worked with

young animals, she has encountered all

kinds of unusual problems. During the
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By Gloria D. Mik[owIfz

While other young women ivorh as secretaries and bank clerks^
airline hostesses and models^ teachers and mothers^ Sandy Johnson
ivorks as a ''^zoo inother^^^ caring for and training the many baby
animals brought to or born at American zoos each year.

if you love animals and would like a career^ summer employment
or just volunteer work at a zoo^ you^ll envy Sandy!

What's it like heing a ^'zoo mom"? Sandy Johnson would rather feed and care for an
orphaned elephant than ivurk in any other profession.

Whether posinfi for a TV camera with a ciiddhj polar hear or hugg.ing a baby gonlla,

Sandy has real "job satisfaction"
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Arent these polar bear cubs adorable? Looks as though Sandy

Fanghurn, attendant at the Los Angeles Zoo, thinks so too.

Do you suppose the cnhs are looking for snow?

Above: A Los Angeles Zoo keeper shows off the baby rhino

to funior docents and visitors. Below: The new orangutan

basks in his incubator.

move of the Griffith Park Zoo to new
quarters in 1965, she was called on to ac-

elimattj her six gorilla babies to their new
.surroundings.

"I was scared silly when I first met the

gorillas/* she relates as she puts a gloved

hand into the marmoset cage. ''Any one

of them could have done me in with no

trouble. The keeper figured there was no

easy way to meet a ^ronlla, so he locked

me in the cage with them and said, 'Have

a go'
"Bum — that's the dominant male —

decided I smelled safe, so Betsy, the dom-
inant female, came up and spread herself

out on my lap. From tlien on, we got on

fine. I played games with them, swung
them in the air, spanked them when they

smeared fecal matter on the glass of the

cage — and got swatted back a few times

too." -

When the gorillas were to be moved,
Sandy joined them in the truck for the

drive to the new zoo. On arrival at the

new cage, Sandy says the seven of tliem,

six gorillas and a girl, sashayed ofi like a

conga linCj but her charges were as fright-

ened as little children in the strange sur-

roundings. Sandy had to gorilla-sit for

most of that first day, held to a stool by
six terrified animals who clung to her
shoulders and crowded her lap.

It was Betsy who showed the most cour-

age. Holding Sandy by one hand, she ex-

plored only the length of her reach until

she felt confident that nothing would hurt

her. The less courageoiLS Bum waited for

Betsy's okay before venturing away from
Sandy.
The orangutan baby shower was a big

event at the Los Angeles Zoo. The new
baby had been rejected by her mother.

Within hours of her birth, Snlong was
being used like a lasso by her mother.

Swung around by one leg» Sulong's head
barely missed hitting the cage bars. Hu-
man mothers had to take over, bottle-

feeding, weighing, cuddling and chapering

the small primate until it could help it-

self. A baby shower In-ought many gifts:

toys, soakers, receiving blankets and even
pacifiers.

"Raising animals is a lot hke raising

children/' I heard from Sandy, mother of

a six-year-old daughter, and from each of

the other zoo motliers, 'TouVe got to draw
a line and let them know they can't go
over that line. And when you say NO, it

has to be backed up every time^ otherwise

you have a spoiled animal or a spoiled

child."

Z<jo mothering has its hazards. It takes

a vSpecial kind of courage to work daily

with jungle cats and grizzly bear cubs.

How many women could sit as Sandy has

done, calmly talking before a television

camera, polar bear in lap, while her arm,

turned from the viewers' sight, bleeds

copious!y from a p'ayful bear mpr
Scratches, bruises, bites and slaps are all

routine. But even so, not one of the zoo
mothers would be happier at any other

kind of work.

While nearly all zoos employ women in

one capacity or another, only the larger

zoos where baby animal compounds exist

hire women for contact jobs with the

"youngsters/'

At the San Diego Zoo, some 160-165
women are employed, but most of these

jobs are full and part-time work as ad-

missions clerks, sales clerks, waitresses,

food stand attendants, s\vitehboard oper-

ators, custodial workers, clerks, secretaries

and office workers. Many of these jobs are

comparable in duties and salaries to simi-

lar jobs outside the zoo.

The San Diego Zoo also employs women
in contact animal work, and in professional

positions requiring special knowledge of

reptiles, birds and mammals. A young
woman is on their veterinary medical
staff; their librarian is a woman, as are

tlieir controller and editor of their monthly
magazine. Two young women are cm-
ployed as teachers in their education sec-

tion, and two female attendants work in

their hummingbird aviary. And of course

women are employed in their Children's

Zoo, both full and part-time, including

high school and college girls.

At the much smaller but delightful

Hogle Zoo in Salt Lake City, Ut., no
women are employed in animal handling

because the budget doesn't allow tor a

Children's Zoo. The need for mothering

exists nonetheless. So when three new jag-

uars and a tiger were boini there last win-

ter and their mothers rejected them, Mrs.

Lamar (Hazel) Farnsworth, wife of the

director, had to take over. An incubator

was brought to the Farnsworth home, and
for six weeks Hazel Farnsworth prepared
formula, fed, burped and cleaned the four

kittens seven times a da}', a chore which
required at least eight hours of her time

each day. And this was in addition to

caring for her six children!

Though animal contact positions are not

available for women at the Hogle Zoo or

other zoos of its size, employment for fe-

male teens is possible during summers,
Christinas and Easter holidays at the snack

bars, and sometimes diiving zoomobiles-

Summer employment for teens at zoos

continued on page 90
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BEAR WITH ME
continued from page 66

zipper, my cinnamon sweetheart had ripped

it apart and freed me.

The people saw it too. Somebody
screamed, 'Xook what she's done to that

poor black bear," Someone else cried, ''Let's

get ont of here/' tlien a motor gunned
and the car shot down the road.

The bearSj still munching, ignored me as

I stood up and tore off the rest of the suit.

Then I dashed to the road just in time to

flag down Bunny and my car.

"John?" She sounded surprised, "You're

a blond! That's funny, your voice sounded
brunet. How'd you get out?''

I slammed the suit into the trunlc.

"Bunny, a ranger spotted me. He could be
here any minute. I want to get out of the

Park. Come to Stonebridge with me. Til

buy you lunch if we escape/'

She slid over and I took the wheel, ''I

didn't see any rangers coming up," she

said, 'Tjut a car just passed me and the

people yelled something about a terrible

bear fight. What happened?"
On the long drive to the exit gate, I ex-

plained, meanwhile watching passing patrol

cars apprehensively. I couldn't believe I

would escape, yet West Gate finally ap-

peared and I hadnt been challenged.

Bunny gave a relieved sigh but I still

couldn't relax.

Pulling into the line of departing cars^ I

saw that tlie gate ranger was a pleasant

young fellow, but as we drew closer, a

frowning, grey-haired official emerged from
the tiny office and my heart sank. This was
it. He was waiting to tag me. Instead,

though, he walked to a parked car and
drove back into the Park. And now we
were at the Gate. Bimny called '*Good-bye,"

and the young ranger smiled and waved.
rd done it. I was free. And then it came!

"Hold it! Stop that car!"

We pulled to the side and the man came
running up. I'd known it was too good to

be true, I thought miserably as he reached
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us. But his next words were astonishing.

*Step out, please. And hand over your
firearms,"

"Firearms?" I repeated blankly as we
climbed out,

'^Hunting/ the man recited, "is strictly

prohibited within park confiines. Unlock
your trunk/'

Bewildered, we followed him back, then
Bunny gasped. From under the trunk lid,

something black and furry protruded, some-
thing sb'ongly resembling a portion of the

American black bear. "Officer, it's only a

costume/' Bunny pleaded, as I threw open
the lid.

The man peered in, then grinned widely.
*"Well, well/' he cried. "So you're that kid

I heard about, who wanttid to dress like a

bear and join 'em/' He picked up the suit

"Now how could this fool them, without
any head? And it's all in shreds." His smile

faded. "Hey, wait a minute! Don t tell me
you tried that fool stunt?"

I wanted to deny it, but somehow I

couldn't, not with Bunny standing there

watcliing me. "Well, sir," I said, ''it was
like this, , ,

/'

The ranger heard me through "So you
thought you could just introduce yourself

to a bear and start shooting. Son, don't you
realize the experts who do those things

spend weeks and months learning how
first?"

"I do now, sir,"

He shook his head. ''That she-bear could
easily have killed you. John, this stunt

could have gotten you in big trouble."

"Are you going to arrest him?" Bunny
sounded frightened.

The man hesitated, then shook his head.
"No. For two reasons. One being that he's

obviously had a lot of punishment already."

He was right; I ached all over. But I

began feeling better immediately, ''What's

the other reason?"

"Bilheim."

We both stared. "What's a Bilheim?"

Rod Bilheim, that elderly ranger who

iC

^£f

£i-

just left my office as you drove up. There's

a real expert, John- Been here for years, and
knows everything there is to know about
wildlife. He's had a rough time lately,

tliough. His wife's been sick, his son got in

trouble, things like that. It made him upset,

irritable. What he needed was a long vaca-

tion, but nobody could persuade him to

take it. Until you appeared, John/*
'Me?''

'This morning, on Lookout Hill, Bilheim
thought he saw a black bear stand and
salute the American flag." The ranger sur-

veyed me, said gently, "You, John?"
"Me." ®

THE GREAT MYTH EXPLOSION
continued from page 75

ical activity may even help calm down
minor cramps. Of course, moderation is

the key. If youVe a sedentary sort whose
greatest physical adventure has heretofore
been biting your nails while watching
basketball games, the first day of your
period is not the best time to radically

change your ways by tackling a 10 mile
,hike, followed by four hours of push-ups.
On the other hand, your nonnal physical
regimen doesn't have to come to a screech-
ing halt once a month — and it shouldn't.

Dance, swim, play tennis — you name it!

Keep up those favorite activities and your
spirits will be up too!

Fresh air and exercise are good for you
every day of the month and tlie days of

your period are no exception.

Likewise social hfe. You can retire to

seclusion and wallow in misery if you like.

You can also be in on all the fim and
frenetic activity you are accustomed to

having the other three weeks of tlie

month. Menstruation is normal, so your
lifestyle should remain normal — whatever
is ''normal" for you. If youVe active, keep
on the go! It will help take your mind ofF

any minor discomforts you may have. (If

you choose to be a hermit, you'll have
several days to dwell on your discomforts,

but somehow dwelling on discomforts
never seems to alleviate them.)

Let's face it. You're going to be men-
struating — off' and on — for about the
next 30 years. Figure one week a month.
Twelve weeks a year. Multiply that by 30
or even 25 and you come up with a
sizable chunk of your lifetime. If you
want to spend this time being crabby and
miserable, the choice is yours. If that al-

ternative isn't for you, remember that life

may have been simpler when you were a

little girl. You didn't care if your braids
were scraggly or whether your face was
dirty. You thought boys were brats and
that dime a week allowance was a fortime
to you. But do you really want to go back
to that time? Life as a mature — or ma-
turing — woman may not be half as sim-
ple as it used to be, but it's a lot more
exciting now, isn't it? Your freedom didn't

end with your first menstrual period. It's

really only beginning. Whether your life

as a young woman is a pleasure or a pain,

a joy or a trial is entirely up to you.

. . . This is F,E.M. Rumor Conb'ol signing

ofF, Myths reported still alive, but not well

• • » as more teens are tuning in to the

ti'uth about menstruation. The past may
have been myth-ridden, but the future

looks bright! Over and out , . . , ^)
TEEN/MARCH 1971
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continued from page 30

turkey, a leg of kinb, a strawberry short-

cake/'

Andy Jackson: '"We live in a day o£

personal and political changes and, I must

addj of depraved morals." (President An-

drew Jackson, 1836.)

Mario Thomas: ''The see-through fash-

ions look cheap on most girls, but I do

like the no-bra look. God created women
to bounce. So be it. If I bounce, Tm glad

to be a girl."

Susan Dey: "I'm never jealous of

blondes » They look so horrible in the

mornings/'

Abby Van Buren ("Dear Abby"): 'Xet

your conscience be your guide about what's

right and wrong for you. For some strange

reason, we now have about 20 million

laws trying to enforce the Ten Command-
ments.''

John Hartman: "I like to sing those

^Don't sweat it' songs to myself because

they remind me that there's nothing woitb
the soul-corroding price of worry."

And a final word from Hank Grant:

''The guy who's always turned on is the

first to burn out!" (Jt)

Simon Stokes and the Night Hawks phiy in

the '^assault i^- earache^' style of rock.

Songman Mike Uurst from England is get-

ting the Big Push to fame from Capitol
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£ATHERCRAFT
Make a Genuine Leather Fringed ,

Pouch Bag.
Complete ^^ ^^ ^b^ Reg- $1-95

Kit
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You save $1.45
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coupon below.
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Finished bag measures 5" x 11" inclirding fringe. 36" draw

strings so bag can be tied to belt or waist. Worth $3.50

after you assemble.

If leather turns you on, this is for you! Kit is com^

plete with easy-to-follow instructions and everything

you need to make a handsome Fringed Pouch Bag

with all the features of expensive bags. Easy and

fun to do. Get your kit now, it could be the

start of a lasting love of leathercraft.

VALUABLE

COUPON
SAVES

^ndii
LtATHlff COM^AMy

g
A TAHPf CC^PT^CHIAT^ON V-UM^ANt

Just mail this coupon to:

TANDY LEATHER COMPANY
1001 Foch St., Dept.PL
Fort Worth, Texas 76107

iir

Yes! Send me your genuine leather Fringed Pouch Bag Kit plus your

idea packed catalog. I'm sending 50^ as full payment. Also send ad-

dress of nearest Tandy Leather Store. (Limit one coupon per family)

U
NAME.

ADDRESS,

CITY STATE ZIP

model
(or...just look like one)

Since 1939, Barbizon's

Fifth Avenue New York School

has graduated thousands of

girls into modeling careers.

Now, there are local

Barbizon schools across

the United States.

If you're 14 years of age

or older, mail this coupon

forACAREER IN MODELING,
our new, 32 page, illustrated book

that might start you on your way.

No obligation, of course.

THE BARBIZON SCHOOL OF MODELING
574 Fifth Ave., Dept. T-3, New York, N.Y. 10036

Telephone: (212) 582-0900

Name .Age

Address. .Phone.

City, .State .Zip
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Top end bottom left photogrophs/ Steve Jaffe

Left fop and bottom: Ryan relaxes at home with his lovely wife, Leigh Taijlor-Yoimg.

Top right: Ryan and Leigh enjoy a ni^ht out on the town together. They seem to be
having a good time! Bottom right: Ryan stares into the distance. Perhaps he^s- looking
into the future. If so^ he probably sees a successful career for himself there!

The windswept hah: Ryan and Ah MacGraw take a break from the fihning of "Love
Story.^' Did you know Ryan hated wearing all those wools and flannels for the fliek?

o

RYAN ONEAL
continued from page 40

have a daughter and I suppose someday
if we slow down and relax, we wilL

*'Will you encourage yonv son, Patrick,

to venture into acting when he gets older?"

'No! He's ^oing to be a heavyweight
boxing champion. He hasn't got any choice.

I bought him a pair of boxing gloves, and
we work out in the living room. That's

where it's at for him. Leigh isn't too fond
of the idea. It's kind of a confiict. But I'll

deal with it/' he laughed.

''Do you have any particular philoso-

phies by which you will tiy to bring up
your children?" I wondered.

^'With humor, man/'' He pushed his plate

aside and reached for his water, ".(ust to be
able to laugh," he said as an afterthought.

''What do you do to make Leigh laugh?"

'*I know how to make her laugh. That's
the key, I guess, I don't know what chem-
istry it is that makes that happen, but ii

you can keep 'cm laughing, you can keep
'em," he joked.

*ls marriage easier tire second time
around, Ryan?"

"No/' he exclain^ed, '*thc bad habits are

already there. You develop certain blocks
with your fir.st juarriage that carry over into

the next No, it's definitely harder tlie sec-

ond time around."
"What are tlie joys and sorrows of being

Ryan O'Neal?"
Ryan answered, *'There have been a lot

of dues that Ryan O'Neal has paid — elev-
en years of being an actor without much

Precognition from the industry. But Xove
2 Story' has brought me personal acceptance,

^ which is beautiful. That's all we ever aim
- for." He stopped for a few minutes, deep
c in tliought. "There are no sorro^vs right
g-now. I'm up. There have been plenty of
frustrations and sorrows in tlie past."
What has been Ryan's biggest frustration

in life? He answered quietly, ^'My children.
I can t seem to get it together with them.
I can t get a routine that is satisfactory
for anyone and tliey're the ones who pay
for it. They're the ones who lose."

Ryan looked down at his empty plate

and nervously fidgeted with his knife and
fork. Sensing his sadness, I switched the
conversation tactfully to a lighter subject
and asked if he and Leigh had made any
plans for their summer vacation.

Ryan looked up and smiled infectiously,

his discomfort forgotten. (For the moment,
that is). "Yeah/' he proclaimed enthusias-
tically. "I'm glad ycin asked about that!

'Xeigh, Julie Andrews and I are hopefully
going to make a film in Ireland. We're all

going to live in a castle about forty-five

minutes outside of Dublin. Bring all our
families. Blake Edwards has this gi-eat idea
for a love story. I hope it works out. Leigh
and I are both very excited about it. If it

doesn't happen, I don't know what we'll

do for our vacation."

The, commissary was rapidly emptying
now and I knew that the time had come
for us to lca\ c too. After quickly saying our
good-byes, I left the studio and made my
way back to 'TEEN's offices. I couldn't

help feeling tliat I had just had lunch with
an old friend. Even though I had only spent
an hour or so with Ryan, I felt I'd known
hint for ages. His brilliant performance in

"Love Story" as Oliver projects the same
feelings. You leave the theater thinking he
is almost a part of your life. (Jt)
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When it comes to clothes, -you

know what's right for you- -i?- n- :

But if you're still using the napkin

your mother handed you when you got

your first period, maybe it's because you

don't know there's a difference between

one napkin and the next-

First of all , no other napkin is made
likeModess-

;/;^
pr niade with such high absorp-

tion material. ;h ;;

:

It has a special system inside that

distributes moisture throughout the

entire napkin to protect you from
soak-through.

And then it has a blue moisture

proof shield covering not only the entire

Jx>ttom, but both sides, too.

So you'll always be safe. Those are

the facts about Modess and the other

sanitary napkins.

Maybe the next time you choose a

napkin, you'll chooseone because there is a

difference between one napkin and
the next- _ _

Modess
In Regular, Super, Teen-Age & Vee-Form

1971, Modess, Teen-Age and Vee-Form are registered trademarks of the Personal Products Company, Militown, New Jersey.



U. / need help right away. I have a ter-

rible case of blackheads. They're all

over my face. Vve tried everything to

get rid of them — even squeezing. But
they just get worse. Can you please

help me to get rid of them? Vm des-

perate!
- TJ.,Wheaton, Md
A- It's never too late to have skin as

healthy and clear as Jill Twiddy's. Can
you believe that she had skin probs
once too? But she didn't give up. The
two big keys to clear skin are diet and
cleansing. And NO squeezing! Zero in

on vitamin-fj]]ed foods and cross all

that gooey, gloppy stufiF off your list.

Keep that too-oily skin extra clean by
washing your face several times daily.

Follow up with Avon's Clear Skin
Stringent for best skin results. It'll

leave your face tingly clean. Wear a
good medicated makeup too. And use
tissues to blot oiliness in between
washes.

U- Myface is okay exceptfor my nose.

It's too broad. Is there some kind of
makeup technique I can use to make it

look slimmer?A7.R., Boston, Ma,

Not everybody can have a perfect,

Peggy Lipton type nose, but you can
make your nose look slimmer with this

shady trick: Just blend a tiny bit of

brown shading cream down the sides

of your nose and nostrils. The whole
idea is a hintof shadow — no smudges!
Now smooth your regular makeup base
all over your face with fingertips.

Stroke a bit of loose powder over the

nose area to set And dust your blusher
high on the cheekbones to detract from
your nose!

U- What can I do to look better in pic-

tures? Every picture anybody ever

takes of me turns out just terrible. Vd
appreciate any tips you can give me
about makeup and hair^ because no
matter how long I spend trying to look

good, 1 always look like a freak on
camera.

P.J-, Atlanta Ga.

A* Maybe your prob is overdoing it!

Simplicity is the thing to strive for at

flick time- Make sure your hair is abso-

lutely clean, like Renne Jarret's, and
have every lock in place. (Not too much
teasing, though — the puffy look is

OUT.) Wear a becoming neckline, one
that'll either lengthen a neck that's too

short or shorten a long one. In the

makeup department, be sure your foun-
dation is smoothed on evenly from
temple to neckline. Use a lighter shade
to disguise dark under-eye circles. A
fine liner and a flick of mascara should
do the wide-eyed trick. Soft pink lip-

stick is best. At the finish — a few light

strokes of powder on your nose. Then
just relax and leave the work up to your
photographer
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VjI- I have a prettij clear complexion
but my face is really dry from all my
winter activities. I skate and ski and
myface really looks it. I use a hand and
body lotion but it doesnt help much.
What will?AST,, Birmingham, Mi.

Two things will help bring you out
of the dry doldrums. Use a heavy mois-
turizer under makeup during the win-
ter. And always remove your makeup
with a good cold cream. We hear
smooth-skinned Susan Dey likes

Noxzema Medicated Cold Cream a lot.

It zeros in on your pores while the

cream combats skin probs.

XMm My hair is about chin length and
that's the big problem. I had it layered
about six months ago. Now I want to

let it grow out longer— like to my
shoulders. How long do you think it

will take to grow out? And is there any-
thing I can do to make it look less

straggly now?
- T.F., Flint, Mi.

A- To grow out hair seems to take for-

ever, doesn't it? But good ol' Mother
Nature just can't be hurried much. The
average rate of hair growth is about one
half inch every four to six weeks, so

you can see it's not a very speedy pro-

cess. Your best bet is to keep the very
bottom layertrimmed until all the other
layers grow in and then start to let it all

grow long. Just be patient and you'll

have long, luv-Iy Kathy Davis locks
that the guys will flip for in no time!

XMm I really need help in the worst way.
It's about this terrible rash Vve got on
the inside of my thighs. It's very red
and hurts when I walk. Maybe it's be-

cause my thighs are so heavy. Do you
think so? And how in the world can I

get rid of this rash?

A Q.V., Kansas City. Mo.

Chubby thighs aren't causing your
rash, but some kind of skin irritation

probably is. Tight-fitting clothes can
sometimes do a lot of skin damage. So
double check to see if your panty
girdle, pantyhose or slacks are rubbing
against your legs. Constant rubbing
can cause a rash anywhere on your
body. Be especially careful with this

irritated area by washing it with a good
anti-bacterial soap. Then dust it thor-

oughly with talcum powder, like John-
son^s Baby Powder. Soon you'll be
walking happy as Juliet Prowse!

U- I'm not really overweight. I'm 5'6"

and weigh 120 pounds. But my waist is

pretty big and my thighs are very
flabby. Vd really like to start doing
some good exercises now so I can look
good this summer. Do you have any
suggestions?
- 0.H-, Seattte. Wa.

A- Know how slim, trim model Karen
Bruun keeps in shape? With a 10-min-
ute daily exercise routine for all her
problem spots. Here's a nifty waist and
inner thigh trimmer that'll help you
swing into summer looking groovy:
Stand with your back straight, weight
on the right leg, left leg extended side-

ways, pointed toe resting on a window
sill or bookcase or any other substitute

for a ballet bar. Now slowly slide your
left hand along your left leg as far as

you can, while swinging the right arm
over your head toward the left. You
should be able to feel the stretch in

your right side. Hold for a moment,
relax and change sides. Six times a day
on each side should do the trimming
trick,

U- My problem is my eyelids. They
just stick out too far. I really look pop-
eyed and would sure like to know how
to make my lids look less outstanding.
Do you have any makeup hints to lielp

me?
- TJ.f Phoenix, Az.

A. Yep! You can play down your lids

by smoothing on some brown shadow
from the lashline to the crease. Then
play up the area above with a white
highlighter. Follow these eye trickery

tips and you'll look Olivia Hussey
pretty.

\dm My big problem is my lower lip.

It's really fat. I know' there are prob-

ably some tricks to make my lip look

lessfulL Can you tell me what I can do?
M.G.pDaMaSpTx.
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Live inthe citywithoutwearing it.

Pollution's not in style this year, but it happens
to be all that's around. And if you think it's rough on

you, pity the hair on your head.
Thanks to all the buses, and trains, and factories

and planes that leave tons of little nasties to float

around and settle on your head, your hair starts

getting dirty the minute you wash it.

And with the gooey creams and gunky hair-

sprays you put on, your hair doesn't have a
chance to stay clean.

Why don't you use your head, and give your

hair a breather. Spray on Mini-Mist In just minutes,

brush out oil dirt and sticky hairspray. Plus anything

else that shouldn't be in there. Since there's no need
for water, you can clean your hair without resetting,

and get where you're going on time.

With Mini-Mist you can keep your hair looking

fresh and beautiful anytime.

Just because you live in the city doesn't mean
you have to wear it-

Fight hair pollution instantly with Mini-Mist Dry Shampoo.



A- Lots of luvly-looking models we
know use tiiis lip-trimming trick before

photo time: (1) Hide the real shape of

your mouth by smoothing makeup
foundation all over it, (2) With a Hp
liner pencil or lip brush and using a

shade that's a little darker than your

lower lip, apply lip coloring inside the

natural contour. If youVe got a super

thin upper lip, build it up a bit. If not,

just follow the natural lipline- Use soft

pink lipstick shades, 'cause white or

frosted colors will only make your
mouth look largen Presto! Go ahead

and flash that super Doris Day smile.

U- Help! I really need it! I have an
awful looking birthmark on my right

cheek. When I was little, my mom said

maybe this mark would go away or get

lighter. But Vm 13 7iow and it's still

there — brown as ever, I've tried all

kinds of cover-up makeup but nothing
seems to work. Isn't there something
that will cover up this spot?
. R.Z., Wayne. NJ,

A- Sure, sweetie! But first, stop being

so self-conscious. We bet your friends

don't notice that mark at all. Lydia
O'Leary does have a groovy product

that will cover it up- It's called Cover-
mark and comes in regular or water-

proof So smooth some on under your
makeup and you'll be looking Natalie

Wood luvly in no time!

\j(m Please help me with my legs.

They're really skinny. There's just no
shape to them at all. And all the leg

.exercises I find are to lose weight, not

to gain it. Isn't there something I can
do to build up my legs?

LW.p White Plains, N.Y.

A- Whether youVe got Minnie Mouse
or Petunia Pig type legs, the same ex-

ercises will help to make them more
shapely. Jumping rope Jogging, tennis,

bicycling, swimming and ballet exer-

cises will all strengthen and firm your

muscles. Unfortunately, though, even

if you go on a put-on diet, there's no
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guarantee you'll gain weight in the leg

department. But tune into these fun
exercises like shapely AliMacGraw
does and you'll be way ahead on the
groovy gam scene.

Q- / have long blonde hair and I wash
it about three times a week. But I'm
really not too happy with any of the

shampoos I use. My hair just never

seems to feel clean enough. Can you
recommend a good shampoo that will

realhj get out all the dirt?
S.V., Burlington, Vt.

A- Beautiful blondes like Elke Som-
mer know thatthebestroutetosqueaky

t?lean strands is marked PROPER
SCRUBBING. For best shampoo re-

sults, brush all the tangles out of your
tresses first. Massage lather well into

your scalp with firm fingertip pressure.

One danger spot is the hairline— where
oils and cosmetics get together Use a

hairbrush or shampoo brush on this

area. And the next time you lather up,

try some Wella Care Herbal Shampoo.
It has herbal extracts plus fine condi-

tioners that'll leave your scalp clean.

\j|- My eyes just dont look as big as

they could. I just know it. Every titne I

try to put eye makeup on, something
goes wrong, I really look better with
no makeup at all. But once my cousin s

girlfriend did my eyes so they looked
simply terrific — really huge. I dont
remember what she used and $he lives

about 200 miles away so I cant ask her
either. My eyes are greenish blue and I

have black hair. Can you help me with
some eye makeup hints?

J-R.,Medford, Or,

A- We sure can! For eye-opening looks

that'll drive all the guys batty, start with

a touch of soft green shadow right be-

low the brow. Make the lid area a little

darker green. And finish with the deep-

est shade of green at the crease. Be
sure you BLEND carefully, though.

Striped eyes are a little too farouta-

sight. Of course, you can mix and match
eye shadow colors like wide-eyed Liza

Minnelli does. We hear she's tuned into

Aziza*s new Strata-Gems eyeshadow
color combos. Each handy mirrored

compact has two basic powder colors,

plus highlighters.

Q Vm quite small but I have the larg-

est hands in the world. They really look

too big for my body. When I was little

I thought I'd grow up to them. But
here I am 14 already and they're still

ahead of me. This runs in the family.

My mom's hands are too big for her

frame also. But she just laughs when
J complain about my hands. She thinks

I shouldn't get so upset about them..

_ D-E.p Dowal, Canada

A. And she's right! You're probably

over-concerned about something no-

body else even notices. But here are a

few handy tips to put you more at ease
Cool it on the jewelry scene— no big
rings or bracelets that might call atten-

tion to your hands. Stay away from
rufiled cuffs too. Keep your wrists free

from flourishes that'll point straight to

your fingers. Keep your nails in great

shape with a weekly manicure. But no
fire-engine red polish. Use a light

shade like Shy Peach from the Cutex
Creme Nail Polish Collection. Cover
girl Hilarie Thompson thinks it's fab-

U- I'm blonde and very light com-
plexioned. My eyes are blue but my
lashes are quite blonde, as are my eye-
brows. What I want to know is, what
color offalse lashes will look the best
on me? I've never worn lashes before
so I really don't know anything about
them. Can you clue me in?AM.S,, Birmingham, AL

Light brown lashes are for you,
lassie. Word has it groovy Goldie
Hawn luvs Andrea's Feathery Lashes.
They're clustered into fine peaks for a

great natural look.

Q- My face is giving me all sorts of
problems. It's greasy and breaks out in

pimples around my nose andforehead.
I tried using a drying lotion, but the

cheeks got very dry and startedflaking.

When I use makeup, it looks shiny in

some spots and cracks from dryness in

others. What should I use to make my
skin look better?

V,S.,Falrbury, Nb.

A. You're a combo cutie, and that

means doubling up on the treatment

scene. You have more oil glands in the

mid-foreheadj nose and chin areas than

in the cheeks and temples. So a combo
face can have an oily oasis between two
normal sides or a normal area between
two dry patches. Oily makeups are

going to duplicate your greasy probs.

And drying agents will irritate the sides

of your face. Seems like a real puzzler,

doesn't it? But lots of groovy models

we know solve it with this combo clean
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If I join theWomen's

they'll cut off my hair."
Some girls believe the myth

that the Women's Army Corps
will try to make foot soldiers out
of them. Cut their hair. And give

them a baggy uniform.

Well, that's just plain

nonsense.

Offduty or on, a girl can
tint, tease, frost, iron her hair, or
top it offwith a new wig.

So there's never a hang-up
with hair. There's even a place for

your wig stand.

We know how special a girl's

hair is to her total look.

After all, we're girls, too. And we
wouldn't dream of telling her how
to wear it.

We do have one very
practical rule that says hair should
be kept above the collar while

on duty. Just like any professional

girl in uniform.

And there's one big regulation

about the uniforms—that they
make a girl look like one! It's her

patriotic duty to stay looking trim

and attractive.

A girl in the Women's Army
Corps looks great because
she feels great. About the world of
travel, new friends, andjob
opportunities she's discovered.

Send the coupon, and we'll

share it with you.

Or write: Army Opportunities,

Department 400/450A, Hampton,
Virginia 23369.

Please indicate education in

your letter or coupon.
Your world is bigger in the

Women's Army Corps.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Army Opportunities

Dept. 400/450, Hampton, Va. 23369

Please send me more information on opportunities in the

Women's Army Corps. (Check one)

f am a n high school student or graduate,

I am a n college student or D graduate.

Name .Date of Birth

Address

City .County

State, Zip Code Phone.

Date Graduated Will Graduate On
4TN 3-7
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routine: Use a moderately drying soap
on oily areas two or three times daily.

Follow up with a good astringent. Use
a mild cleanser on dry areas twice a

day. Always lubricate these dry spots —
such as cheeks, temples, eyelids — with
a moisture cream. Medicated makeup
is your best bet. At bedtime, dab some
medicated lotion on the pimply parts of

your face. You'll be looking Meredith
Macrae pretty in no time.

U- / have long, thin brown hair and I

shampoo it a lot because it's very oily.

I use a creme rinse after every sham-
poo. Otherwise I wouldn't be able to

comb it. (It tangles and gets lots of
snarls when washed.) But here's the

proh. The creme rinse leaves my hair

too limp. It gets so soft that it just

hangs there and looks dead. Is there

something I can use to give it life?

E.R.Boise Id.

A- We hear that long-locked, luvly
Katharine Ross keeps her strands in

super shape with Alberto Culver's V05
Lemon Yellow creme rinse. Latch onto

some soon and your locks will be living

it up in style.

U-/'m getting contact lenses very
soon and Vd like to know if ifs still

safe to wear eye makeup. My girlfriend

says you should apply your makeup
after the lenses are in. Is that true?

Please fill.me in on all the makeup de-

tails for contact lense wearers.
- V.J., Atlanta, Ga.

A- Glad you asked us, 'cause cosmet-

ics can present probs for contact
wearers who aren't tuned into the

proper put-ons. Here are a few eye-

opening clues to keep your contacts in

the clear: (1) Follow your friend's ad-

vice: contacts first and makeup second.

Just don't use any hand cream before

insert time, or else you'll get oily film

all over the lenses, (2) Go easy on eye
makeup— everything in moderation.

Apply the shadow and go thin on the

liner. Lashes are okay, but be super
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careful with the adhesive. Use only
waterproof mascara and cross the "lash

extender" type off your list It contains

tiny fibers which might enter the eye,

become trapped under the lens and
cause discomfort. No matter how care-

ful you are, though, cosmetics are

bound to get on your lenses. Use a good
contact lens cleaning solution regu-

larly. And if your lenses ever start giv-

ing you lots of peeper pain, see your
eye doctor pronto. And see this

month's M.D/s Corner on page 57 to

corral more contacts info,

U- / want to have my ears pierced and
my girlfriend says she'll do it. She says
she knows how, hut she has never done
this on anybody else before. Should I

let her?

^ TX, Bronx, N.Y,

A. Take a tip from groovy gals like

Sally Fields and leave the piercing
action up to a doctor. It's a pretty pain-

less operation, takes only a few min-
utes and usually causes no infection

or other complications. But a friend's

helping hand might increase problem
possibilities. At such neighborly sur-

gical headquarters piercing instru-

ments aren't always sterile and the
proper steps to promote healing aren't

always followed either. Here's what
happens when a physician pierces your
lobes: (1) He'll carefully measure and
mark them, 'cause both ears might not

be exactly alike. (2) After piercing with
a sterile needle, he'll insert suitable

earrings or metallic wires which you'll

wear for three to four weeks, until the
wounds heal. The healing period is

very important and your physician's

instructions should be followed care-

fully. Once he gives you the all healed
up sign, you can wear all the zingy ear-

rings you like. And unless irritation or

infection gets to the openings, pierced
ears are yours for keeps!

U- What can I do to keep my makeup
from looking orangey and cakey? fm
very careful when applyingmy mukeup
base, but it always seems to change
color after a couple of hours. And I

just don't have time to change my
makeup during school.
- D-R.p Detroit, Mi.

A- Sounds like you need a new pre-

makeup ritual! Your makeup changes
color and cakes due to the natural oil

produced by your skin. So start off^ with
a thorough cleansing and rinse, rinse,

rinse. Then blot your face dry with a

towel. Then use a freshener or an as-

tringent, especially on your forehead,
nose and chin. Smooth on a light mois-
turizer and then apply a water base
makeup that matches your skin tone!

Dust your face with an absorbing pow-
der and blot the areas that usually

change color. You'll be looking Sue
Rice luvly in ajifFy,

U- 1 go to school in a big city and re-

cently my eyes have really been hurting

from the smog and stuff. By the end of
the day they're always red and strained

looking. They burn and sting a lot too.

Sometimes they even tear. I know I

don't need glasses because Ijust had a
checkup and fm still 20120. So it has
to be the smog. Is there anything I can
use to control this condition?
_ CB., Los Angefes, Ca.

A- We hear Cheryl Tiegs keeps her
peepers clear and bright with Smog
Soothers by Neutrogena. They're re-

freshing eye masks that'll leave your
baby blues refreshed and clear in 10

minutes time. Snatch some up and
you'll beblinkin' brighter soon.

U- What can I do about my cuticles?

They look so awful. I have to use a
scissors to snip off parts ofthem every
week. What kind of scissors is best

for this?
- S.L, Little Rock, Ar
A- NO SCISSORS! Never ever cut
your cuticles. Combat cuticle probs by
taking a minute every time you dry
your hands to push each cuticle back
gently with a towel. When you go
through the weekly manicure routine,

use a good cuticle remover. Just follow
the instructions very carefully. Then
it's good-bye hangnails and hello super
looking Barbra Streisand hands.

U. / have to be in school very early

each morning. (Would you believe 7:00

a.m?) I need a quick makeup routine

that's going to last all day long. I have
a fair complexion, brown hair and
lashes, oval face and blue eyes. My
mouth and nose are medium-sized. Can
you suggest some quick-to-apply
makeup tips?
- W.D., Kansas City, Mo.

A. Start your speedy makeup routine
like Yvette Mimieux does^, with a good
moisturizer Smooth it all over your
face and neck. Then blend some peach
blushing gel on your cheeks (a touch
on your forehead too). Brush on a bit of
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blue shadow- Flick mascara on lash

tips only and slick on a little lip gloss.

Shouldn't take you more than five min-

utes to get a naturally luvly look,

Q- / know you get a lot of questions

about pimples, but I'll bet nobody has

ever written in with my problem he-

fore. I have these funny bumps under

my eyes. And when I try covering them
with makeup, they look even worse —
all cakey. What should 1 do to clear up
this mess?

TJ-, Des Moines, la.

A- Switch to a lighter makeup. The
one you're using mightjust be clogging

your pores because it's too heavy for

the under-eye area. Whatever you do,

don't squeeze those "funny bumps/'
And make sure you cleanse the eye

area with something mild— like a good
eye makeup remover. If all this doesn't

leave you looking Mario Thomas clear

and pretty, see your doctor and follow

his advice,

Q- / like to take baths, hut after every

one, my skin seems very itchy. Is this

normal? It stops itching after a few
hours. But isn't there something I can

do to stop this itching for good?
A.T., Gary, In.

A- Hold it! — You might be taking too

many baths. Sometimes itchiness oc-

curs from overdoing the tub scene and
using too much soap and hot water. So

bathe a little less often (take showers

instead) and use a good bath oil Tepid
badis are best. And whenever itching

strikes, take a tip from luvly-looking

Sarah Miles. Word has it she uses hand
and body lotion after bathing for that

silky feeling.

Q- 1 have an angular face with very

high cheekbones. What can I do to

make the most of my features?
V,E., Enctno. Ca.

A- Wow! Lots of teens we know would
like to have your "problem." High
cheekbones are a sign of classic beauty

(like the Audrey Hepburn look). Try

using a pink blushing gel for a real

groovy gleam. Blend it smoothly down
and over cheekbones to the very tops

of cheek hollows for extra emphasis.

YouTl have a great look that many
models would just luv,

U- rd like to try using a facial but I

don't know exactly how to do it. Can
you tell me what steps to follow?

B.J., Tampa. Fl.

A- The first step is to snatch up one of

the many facial products available. The
lady at the local cosmetic counter will

suggest one for your skin type. At

facial time, scrub your face thoroughly,

using warm water, and then steam it for

five minutes. This will open up your

pores. But make sure you close your

eyes and get your face right into that

steam. After the steam job, it's mask
time. You'll find the simple how-to's on

the container. Follow them carefully.

You'll just luv the fresh feeling you'll

have afterwards . And your makeup will

go on with Candice Bergen smooth-

ness.

CjI- I'm 15 and I've been using makeup
for two years at least. I don't use the

.same kinds of cosmetics all the time,

though. I like to try different eye make-
up and lipsticks. That's the problem, I

guess. About two weeks ago, my lips

started acting really funny. They began
burning and I noticed some tiny little

pimples on the top lip line. Then this

area got red. It lasted about five days
and it was pretty uncomfortable. I use

many different lipsticks, so I dont
really know which one caused it. I'm

afraid to use any of my lipsticks now
because I dont want that rash to come
back. I look like a ghost but it's .safer

this way. What do you suggest?
Q.M., Fort Worth, Tx.

A- Playing detective! It might not be
your lipstick that's causing this rash at

alL Could be nail polish, toothpaste,

certain foods or any number of things.

So think back and eliminate anything

suspicious. If makeup is the prob,
chances of breaking out from hypo-
allergenic products are less. So switch

to a line like Almay. Word has it Judy
Carne thinks their Pure Sheer "Color
Moist" lipsticks are super.

U- My feet are killing me— and my
budget. The heels are so rough that 1

run every pair of pantyhose I try to put

on. It's getting very expensive. What
can I do?

M.T., Chester Springs, Pa.

A. Treat your feet to a little smooth
action. After all, they take you every-

where you want to go, don't they? Fol-

low in groovy Ann-Margret's footsteps

and keep your feet in shape with a neat

little rock called a pumice stone. Wet it

and rub gently all over the rough spots.

Best time for feet treats Is right after

bathing! Then smooth a good hand and

body lotion all over your feet. You'll be
runless and richer in about a week's

time.

U- Help! I just learned that I have to

get glasses and I'm not too happy
about it. I like the look of dark, heavy

frames. But I want to get the best

frames for my face. I have blonde hair,

blue eyes and a round face. Are there

certain kinds of frames that would
look best on me?

M.F., Phoenfj:, Az.

A- Your best frame bet is oval (frames

that are wide crosswise and narrow up
and down). The width of oval frames

will make the lower part of your face

look narrower. Dark, heavy frames
wouldn't look good with your blonde
hair. But metal frames might be nice

on you. Why not take an hour at the

optician's and experiment with dif-
'

ferent frames? Glasses can be groovy.

You just might like this frame-up stuff

better than you thought!

U- 1 have red hair andfreckles. All my
friends tell me how lucky I am, but I

don't feel that way. My skin isfair and -

has a reddish tint to it. I really need to

use something to tone down the red.

But so far nothing seems to work. Can
you suggest a makeup for my complex-

ion?
. R.E.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

A- Red hair and freckles? What a fab

combo! To make the most of it, tone

down that ruddy look with a green-

tinted underniakeup moisturizer.

Smooth on a peach or tawny toned
makeup base. Then use a peach or tan

lipstick. Many teens we know would
luv to have your **prob"!

Q- / have very close-set, small eyes

and don't know how to make them
look farther apart. My eyes are blue.

Any suggestions?
R.N., Newark, N J.

A- You can space out your baby blues .

with a little eye-trickery, as follows:

Instead of letting your brows begin

over the inner corner ofyour eye, pluck

them so they start a touch farther out

from your nose on each side. Use more
eyeliner, mascara and shadow on the

outer half of your eyes. For fab events,

blend a little blue shadow under the

outer half of your eyes too. For luvly

Carol Lynley looks, why not try Rev-

Ion's new Great Big Eyes Kit? It has

color-coordinated Lid Liners, Lid
Shadows and Under Eye Openers.

// you have a specific beauty problem

that's hugging you, rap to us: 'TEEN
Beauty Beat, cjo 'TEEN Magazine,

8490 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Ca.

90069. Well try to answer as many
questions as possible in Dear Beauty
Editor. Well do our best to answer

whenever possible.
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TOUCANRATE
AS AN

SITTER.
You're going to babysit! Aren't you de-

lighted? That extra money will certainly

come in handy. Gee... it's a shame that

you're asked so seldom. Don't you some-
times wonder if you might be to blame?
But now you've a chance to change

things. Your future may really brighten if

you do an A-1 job that evening when you
sit.

Show your employer you've got what it

takes. Add consideration, honesty and
common sense to your duties as a sitter

and you can almost count on being asked
again.

Be sure to show up
Never go back on your word. That rock group, the movie

you wanted to see, or even a last minute date with Johnny Hand-

some are out if you have promised to sit that night

Only something truly unavoidable can excuse you for failing to

show up as planned. If for some reason you must be late or

cannot sit, have the courtesy to phone your employer as far

in advance as possible, so she can make other arrange-

ments. Let your word be golden.

Don't overcharge
Though it may mean the chance to buy that sweater, it's a

sure way of being left out in the cold the next time. Keep

your rates level with those of other girls In the neighbor-

hood. Overcharging can end your career before it has begun.

Inviting a crowd is unwise
Your employer probably won't object to a friend keeping

you company, but ask permission first. Forget about the

crowd - you're being paid to babysit, not to hold a gab fest.

Save that meeting for another night.

Don't be a phone hog
Should the telephone tempt you, restrain yourself. Your

employer may not appreciate those excess calls on her

phone bill. Besides, a continuous busy signal will certainly

be annoying if she is trying to reach you to check on things

at home.
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You and the refrigerator
If you've been invited to help yourself to what Is in the

refrigerator or kitchen cabinets, don't take advantage of

your employer's generosity.

Never, never snoop
This couldn't apply to you. You have too much character to

pry into someone's personal belongings. You're not dis-

honest. The few who do are soon found out and find them-

selves shunned, even by their dearest friends.

Make sure to ask
If you are not familiar with your employer's home, don't

forget to ask where the diapers can be found; where the

baby food is stored or anything else which may be important

for you to know while you're sitting.

When you are given instructions
You may be given instructions regarding mealtimes, bed-

times or general care of the children. Always try to follow

them, but don't be afraid to call on your own good judgment

if necessary.

In other words, if you are asked to feed the baby at 5:00

p.m. and he puts up a fuss,try again later, rather than chance

making him sick.

There is one exception. NEVER give any form of medica-

tion on your own.

Play it safe!
NEVER let small children who are moving about stray from

your sight.

Play It smart!
Don't leave matches,cleaningfluids, household cleaners

or objects that are sharp, pointed or small enough to be

swallowed lying around.

Make a memo
List the name and number of your employer's family doc-

tor, an alternate number of a friend or relative and that of

your employer's destination, in case she can't be reached

immediately in the event of an emergency.

Also, make sure that you know how to contact the police

and fire departments in your area.

Be level-headed
Remember, keep calm should an emergency occur and call

your employer at once.

Never forget for a second
Taking care of children is a big responsibility. Both their

safety and their needs depend on you.

So ready, get set- GO! Do an A-1 job so you will be asked

again.

Who knows? You may become so highly recommended you'll

really be able to splurge with all that bread coming in.®

COMING NEXT MONTH

THE LONG & THE SHORT OF IT

Great Looks

No Matter Which Way You Go!

AND
The Alarming Statistics on Teenage Suicides
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STREET WHERE MY HEART LIVES
continued from page 35
up to present it to Mr. Arnold, *'of our

good wishes to you and your wife/'

I abstain, I thought bitterly. I am not

part of this tragic farce. I am merely win-

dow dressing, like the losing candidate

asking ua all to unite behind the winning

candidate, and then goiug home to kick

the dog and .sulk.

"Thank you," Mr, Arnold beamed.
"That's really great. My wife will be so

l^leased," From tiie lettering on the box,

he had deduced it held a stroller,

*1 hope you haven't got one already,"

Chip said, ''We weren't sure."

''No, no, we haven't; we were planning

to get one — oh, this is really something.

You kids are too much."
He sounded sincerely dehghted. I myself

could not have gotten that worked up over

a stroller, but I myself have never been a

new father. This display of paternal emo-
tionalism was getting to me.

He asked us in, and he and Chip hauled

the carton into the middle of the Hving

room. Mr. Arnold went to get something

to pry the box open.

On the piano there was a framed photo-

graph of a woman. Good grief, I thought,

what an egomaniac she must be. Imagine

putting a picture of yourself right in the

middle of your living room- The woman
is a narcissistic exhibitionist.

Casually I walked over to examine the

photograph. My fading hopes grew dimmer
still. The woman in the picture was not

quite 230 pounds. My estimate had been

approximately 120 pounds o[L Her hair

was long and blonde, her eyes big and
dark^ with the most obviously false eye-

lashes since Twiggy, She was, in short, as

ugly as Elizabeth Taylor.

"Here we go," said Mr. Arnold, slitting

open the carton with a knife, 'Tley," he

said, pulhng the cardboard apart, "it's

collapsible. Hey, this is beautiful,"

"What's going on?"

I looked up from the picture and stared

into the most beautiful brown eyes I'd

ever seen. My heart did the down to the

stomach bit, and proceeded to pound so

hard it could have been heard next door.

The beautiful brown eyes stared b^ick

at me, and I heard, distinctly, Mr. Arnold

introducing his kid brother Ken, who was
a freshman at MIT, home on vacation.

Ken was definitely not paternal-lnoking.

He admired the stroller politely, but not

effusively. He seemed to take as httle inter-

est in the mechanics of collapsible carriages

as any normal, sensible, gorgeous person,

"That was a nice thing for you all to

do," he said, looking specifically at me. He
didn't say "you kids" I noted approvingly.

I smiled, trying to keep my whole heart

from pouring out along with the smile.

"MIT," I marveled, "you must really

have worked to get into such a good
school.

For a full 10 seconds I pcmdered my
amazing comeback from the depths of stark

tragedy, my incredible good fortune at dis-

covering a new, improved Mr. Arnold, the

last minute substitution of a possible dream-

boat for an impossible dream — for 10

Seconds I pondered the strange surprises

life has in store for us.

Then I looked warmly at Ken Arnold
and began to calculate the distance to MIT.

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE DIRECTORY

AIRLINE CAREERS
• RESERVATJONISTS
• PASSENGER & TICKET AGENTS
• COMMUNICATIONISTS
Good pay . . . Travel . . . Glamour.
Preliminary home program to help
prepare you need not interfere
with your present job. H. S. grads,
see if you can qualify. For FREE
facts, mail coupon now.

I WEAVER AIRLINE PERSONNEL SCHOOn
I
3521 Oroadwavn Depl. ^-3 Kansas City. Missouri G41f1

I

Name.

I

Address

I

City —
I

Age ..

Slate 2fp.

Phone.

Want to go

places?
Far-away places are closer with an
airline job. Airline careers mean
free travel—plus great pay, excit-

ing work, interesting people.
McConnelf trains high school grad-

uates for flight and ground posi-

tions. Learn now, pay later with student loan program; be
"on your own" with resident training. Free placement service.

Accredited member NATTS, 35th year. Send coupon lor catalog.

Name. -Age-

Address.

City

,TeL Mo-

-Stalc- .Zip.

McCONNELL airlineschool
103Q Nicoilat Ave., Rm, T MinneDpalis, Minn. 55403

DOWN WITH
DULL JOBS!
High paying jobs go to

career girls with top
job skiffs and the "IN
LOOK/' You can ac-
quire both at a busi-
ness college near you.
For Business Career
Opportunities Booklet
and fist of recommended
scfiools, send 10c to:

BUSINESS CAREERS
Dept 7 P.l,

3839 White Plains Road, Bronx, N.Y. 10467

EYE-DEAL MATCH-UPS
continued from page 61

Listed below are the names of the

IS couples whose eyes you spied on pages
60-61, Test YOUR eyes and see how many
you named correctly. Here goes;

(1) Photographer Linda Eastman and hus-

band Beatle Paul McCartney.

(2) Singing duo-marriage partners Ike and
Tina Turner.

(3) Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton.

Enough said??!!

(4) Actress Mia Farrow and pianist/com-

poser Andre Previn,

(5) Singing dxio-marriage partners Sonny
and Ciier,

(6) ''Mom Partridge/' alias Shirley Jones,

and actor-husband Jack Cassidy.

(7) Warbler Claudine Longet and husband
Andy Williams.

(8) Actress Leigh Taylor-Young and hus-

band Ryan ONeak

HIGH
INCOME
BeauJy Culture offers ycu

more opporluniJy for per-

sonal ftnandol jncfependenco

then olmo^t ony other pro-

fession p

For Facts on a Beoufy C(//-

fure coreer anS rGcommGnded
schools near you, send I Oc /o:

NATIONAL BEAUTY CAREER CENTER
Dept. TE. WhFte Plom? Rd-, Bronx, N.Y. 10467

M0DELING, HM?
But, ol coursQ. Wrilc for Palncia SleTOn's fa^cfnatfnf!

brochure! Trctminj; i*i pliolo motlehnfi, tasiiion iicli^nt

cjtologH shoWp slagUp spotliElitH f^r? TVp a [ot more!
Sclioots a\\ over U.S. and Canada. Dfiys, ev^?^l^i^5^

Saturdays. The only school of its hrrtd.

PatrjcJ^ SlEVE^fTS IntcrnatJonal Dcpl. 4763
4361 Birch Str Newport BOnichp Caikf. £^2660

N:]n>D: .Aeq:

Address:

Citv & Slsto:

/

ICHOOSE AN EXCITING CAREER|
Go Airlines

Young Men and
Women, High
School grads,
write for infor-

mation about
our training in

Passenger
Service, Oper-
ations, Ticket-
ing and Reser-
vations. Enjoy

good pay, work with fascinating people,
visit places and do things many people
dream about. Keep present job and train

at home, followed by Resident Training at
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. or LAS VEGAS, NEVA-
DA. Write for FREE information today!

Accredited Member N.H.S.C.

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

r UNIVERSAL AIRLINES

I
PERSONNEL SCHOOLS, Dept. yhl
1901 N.W. 7 Street Miami, Fla. 33125

I Please Print

I Name __„™^
I Address Age_

I City state

L Phone
/t-

I

I

I

I

I

I

(9) Scottish songstress Lulu and husband
Bee Gee Maurice Cibb.

(10) Actress Siiclby Grant and husband
("Medical Center") Chad Everett.

(11) Yoko Ono and hubby Beatle John Len-
non.

(12) "Mod-Squad"-er Peggy Lipton and
constant companion producer Lou Ad-
ler,

(13) Sergio Mendes and Brasil '66's ex-
member Lani Hall and ti-umpeter

Herb Alpert.

(T4) Actress Lynda Day and husband. ''The

Immortai" Chris George.

(15) Joanne Woodward .and Paul Newman.

(16) Songbird Joni Mitchell and folk singer

James Taylor.

( 1 7) Actress Julie Christie and frequent
date Warren Beatty.

(IB) Actress Angie Dickinson and composer
husband Burt Bacharach.
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DO YOUR HANDS TELL A STORY?

continued from page 37

This is the Line of Destiny — it shows your future and your career.

This 15 on ideal Destiny [me. You
know where you are going ond will

Hove CI good future.

You occasionally have a difficuEt time
deciding just whot you want in life,

ond sometimes have a problem eval"
uoting the facts at hand.

You ^viM achieve success rother late

in Ijfe.

This is a Destiny line often possessed;
by artists and authors. Success will

evade you until after the age of 40,

ZOO MOM
continited from page 77

has become very popular work. The San
Diego and Los Angeles Zoos receive many
applications each spring for jobs in their

snack bars^ conducting tours on the zoo-

mobiles, or even handling animals at the

Children's Zoo. In San Diego, the mini-

mum age for Children's Zoo attendants is

18 years old.

Animals^ like children^ need constant at-

tention and loving care.

While most of these summer jobs pay
minimum wages, the chance to be out-

doors and to meet the public and tlie op-

portunity to get a more intimate view of

a working zoo ofFer compensations worth
more than money.
A unique opportunity for teens who love

animals and enjoy meeting the public is

the Los Angeles Zoo Association's Junior

Decent Program. A decent, according to

the dictionary^ is a '^teacher or lecturer."

And that is just what the teens involved

in the program do — teach children about
the young animals.
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Would you believe a baby gorilla shower?
This zoo mom knows what to bring!

Begim about three years ago, after the

senior docent program proved so success-

ful, over 200 women and teens are now
involved in the volunteer work. The se-

nior women take a 15-week ti"aining course

which qualifies them to conduct educa-
tional tours of the zoo for school classes.

Some 5^)00 school children take part in

these guided tours each week. These ded-
icated women also conduct special tours

for blind and handicapped youngsters,

tell about the zoo to club groups in the

city and are involved in research projects

and youth programs.

The junior docent program is open to

girls in 8th to 12tli grade. Of the 60 or

more applications expected in the fall of

1971, only 25 openings are available.

These fortvmate teens will be chosen on
the basis of teachers' recommendations
and personal interviews. Mrs. Mary
Lampe, junior docent chairman, says she

looks for girls who work well with their

peers and adults and are articulate and
outgoing. The 10-week training course in-

cludes getting behind-the-scenes views of

tire zoo and attending demonstrations and
lectures on tl:ie various animal orders at

the zoo.

A typical junior docent — let's call her
Cathy Sorenson — is 16 years old and a
high school junior who has just completed
her first year at the zoo. While working,

Cathy wears a white blouse with blue

denim culottes, white knee socks and
tennis shoes, A volunteer patch and name
tag decorate her shirt. Cathy hopes to be
a zoologist or veterinarian some day, and
volunteers many more than the two hours
per weekend, twice a month minimum re-

quired of the junior docents during the

school year. When working, she answers
questions about feeding, habits and habi-

tats of young animals in the Children's

Zoo, holds and shows rabbits and guinea
pigs and sometimes the baby chimp, and
has even gotten to pet the maned wolves
born last year. She has learned to be tact-

ful but firm when telling visitors to keep
thoir children oH the hills or to desist from
feeding the goats paper boxes.

For Cathy, who has also been a candy
striper^ learning how a zoo works and
meeting the people who make it work
has been a rewarding and constantly inter-

esting experience. Whether a zoo career
like Sandy Johnson's is for her someday
she hasn't yet decided, but of one thing
she's sure: the training and experience
she is now receiving will be invaluable no
matter what career she eventually chooses.

These little visitors to the Children's 'Loo

delight in holding a cuddly bunny.
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ADVERTISEMENT

SHOPPING
GUIDE

'aovE rrME" all the time-

Be the first in your
crowd with the Photo
Watch. Send your fa-

vorite black and white
or color photo, and it

becomes a permanent
watch face. Accurate
Swiss-made watch is

guaranteed for a full

year. Gold finish metal
case. Specify black,
white or blue watch-
band. Original photo
and watch returned by
first class mail. Only
$15.70 ppd. PhotoTime,
210 E. 23 St., Dept,,

ED73, New York, N.Y.
10010.

LONGER NAILS IN MINUTES!
Sta-Long is a nail builder that is used like

a polish. It is perfect to repair and also
build up your own nails in minutes. It

looks as real as it feels and it stays on
until your own nails grow out. A real
help for active teens! Kit. $1.98; 2 kits

for $3.50; 3 kits for $5 ppd. Conover
House. Box 773, Dept. TN-3, Church St.

Sta., New York, N.Y. 10008.

COLOR WALLET PHOTOS in the popu-
lar 2^2" X 31/2" size. Twenty for only $2.00,
or thirty-six black-and-white photos for
$1.00. Send a Polaroid color print, photo
(5" X 1" or smaller), negative, or slide.

Yours FREE — one photo in plastic. Add
35f# per order for shipping. Order from
Roxanne Studios, P.O. Box 1012, Dept.
X-13, Long Island City, New York 11101.

^A^-

^:
^M

SLAVE NECKLACE comes with a peace
symbol! You can have your choice of 18K
gold or silver plated finished. Also, a
matching bracelet, or a fully adjustable
ring, both in your choice of finish. Each
is only $2.00. You can order all three
for only $5.00 ppd. A great way to show
that you are peace-fu!! Please send your
order to House of Camelol, 3S Carrol
Court, Dept. T-3, Greenlawn, New York
11740,

BLOW YOURSElf
UP

TO
POSTER SIZE

Send any b&w or color photo,
polaroicf or magazine photo.
A great gift Idea ... a splen-
did gag. Ideaf room decora-
tion .. .Perfect for parties.
Better originals produce bet-
ter posters. Giant b&w post-
er n^ailed in tube.

2 FT. X 3 FT. 5350
Frame for 2x3 ft. Poster only $3.95

V/z FT.X2 FT. $2.50 • 3 FT.x4 FT. $7.50
Your originaf returned undamaged. Add SOC for
postage and handling for EACH item ordered
Send check, cash or M.O. (No C.O.D.) to:

PHOTO POSTER,DeptTN37l2io e. 23 St., N.Y. 10010

P^^f-:','
'^^'^----"f^^v^v.v^^Ai ^ -1"^ rtW

DOUBLE KNOT
TWICE your love- TWICE
your friendship! Say if just

the way you feel if with this

super neol favonte. It's really
cooL

$2 each. 22-kt, Gold Plate,

adjustable.

$14 each. Sterling SMver,^

S30 eachJ4-kt Gold.: :

LARGE PRETZEL
NEWTWISTI It's OS hip as the
design. A zoppy ring that
always makes the scene. Per-
fect touch for all your outfits

$2e3ch,22-kt. GoldPiate.

adjustable.

; $10 each. Sterling Silver,

^
$2QeachJ4-l(t.Gold.

State ring size for gold or silver rings. Satisfaction
guaranteed. (25c postoge & handling.) Send for
free illustrated brochure. Dealer Inquiries Invited,

GEMINI ORIGINALS, LTD.
f;fl. Box 5174, Dept EP, Beverly Hills, CaL 90210.

Add 25C Post & Hdfg. Each Set '**Bc^^i7*'
Beautiful 2V2")(3V2" studio prints printed\-™r'

/

on sifk finish portrait paper. Any pholo cop- ^--"^""^^
ied. For color wallets send Polaroid color fiif^^
print, ooior pholo, neg.. or slide—your orij^inaf returned.
Send today. For rush first class service add 35(; extra.

KEYSTONE PHOTO SERVICE, Dept. 33
(maii to post office noj^resl your home)

G.P.O, Box 17G6, New York, N.Y. TOOOl
G.P.O. Box 8406. Chicago, III. G0680
Box 22067, Terminal Annex, Dallas, Tex. 75222
P.O. Box 2203, Atlanta. Ga. 30301
P.O. Box 60887, Terminal Annex, L.A., Cal. 90060

: o£}i bracelet

* -

OUR
52nt3

X he name bracelet
yourg and his, or for a mother or
grandmother — has room for six
names. Girla names are in pink, boys
names in blue. $3.00 for 2 strands.
$1.50 each additional strand.

Write: Nat Pepper, Dept. T-4
, G.P.O.

Box 2628, New York, N.Y. 10001

ALLURE AHEAD
Moci-Yogue Tail is a 10-wa.y Iiairpiece to give
you 10 flattering styles to suit your moods!
^'car it as a bun, mod maker, pony tail, etc.

Send hair sample to match. Wash it, set it,

cut it ! With tree style instructions. 100%
Dynel; 18" long Si plus 3.5^ postage and han-
dling. Beauty Aids, DepU :sai, 160 Am-
herst St-, East Orange, NJ. 07019,

\i^^

w

£ . \ >^-

CUSTOM
PRINTED
SHIRTS

The? latest craze—you
think of t>ie slogan
and we'lf print it!
Any ^Jogan for your
team . + cand id^tc
- - cFub . . your
favorite hobby . . * or
whatever. Up to 30
letters prtnttd on
thcso quality cotton
sweats h i r ts or T
shirts. niTachjni? wash-
able pajnt win not
run or fade. Colors— powder blue dr
navy bfue. Size S. IVI,

L. XL, SpeciFy =;fxc &
trrt for printing on
both slides. Prompt
color- And 51-00 ex-
shipment!

Sweatshirt $3.95 -f- 50C hdJg.
T shirt $2.95 + 50C hdig,

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Dept. 2403-fl, 7047 Pecos St., Denver, Colo. 80221

WE PRINT

^HYTHIWG

GIANT
POP

POSTER
See yourself or your
j^hoT^I matOf boy Or girl
frtendt famj |y^ blown up

IS f^ 24'to a supL^r
Poster from your favor-
ite black & white or
color photo tS''K7" or
smaller) or negative*,
Ong- returned unharmed-
A great gag & conversa-
tion pifrce, [Vlakes ^n
ideal gift &. wondcrfuJ
waNpapeH

only $250
each

Slaoe
Necklac

I

plus sot each
for shipping

ROXANNE STUDIOS, ^ox loia. l,ic. n.y. moi,
' Dept. Q-2 5

zodiac.itj#s|
«Himiate.^Otfccefi

'""' '^la^ir^'-
fbiaim^fe'ttand-
crafted, chdRer,

^end btrih

^Cj^^e^te and only

!; Matching
•JrJ/.tbi'acGlet

||^^8;Ga.rmi Court,; *3'^^^^^



FREE 2 lUMBO ENLARGEMENTS
WITH ORDER FOR

^^'^

BILLFOLD
PHOTOS ^

25c

handling

ANY PHOTO
'^COPIED

Color or ,^

BlacU White

mm

^^A X 3Vz photqs on silk ffnf^h

portrfljt paper. Send phalo or

snapshot. Arty pJiolo copif^d.
4 -day in planr service. SaMs-
f^ctron gu^rsnlced. Send cash,
check or Money Order for 51.25 (or 52-25 tor
64> one pose per order. Vour originaJ returned.
Send today.

DEAN STUDIOS, Dept.
^'^

913 Wirnirt St., Dn Molnti. Ion 503D2

FREE WEDDING CATALOG
FOR THE BRIDE-TO-BE

livervl.hin;r fov IhC wedtlinE sfi^'i rccqution. V/cdiJlna

invUntiont; 1 OO for Sll.r>0, Gifts r^>r the iJiidnl

p^irly. Nnvol dCi^oriUions. personEiliKcrt bride's cokt'

knife. loasliriG ;rlajis&fi. imiikins, niJUchcH and oilier

iinusifaln exciLiiiir pcrsoiifllixecl iteme,

CREATIONS BY ELAINE Dept. EW-90

4655 W. 71st STREET. CHICAGO, ILL. 60629

or P.O. BOX T316, CANOGA PARK, CALIF. 91304

NP^HOWTO BAG ABOY^^^^

WITH RAT.miE GOODIES

SEND FOR

FREE
BROCHURE or

75C for B, D,

RArS 44 pp
CATALOG &
DECAL

P.O. BOX 11-111-TE

DAYTONA BEACH, FLA
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" " WHEN S^OU WRTE

SUBSCRIPTION :>. piease inc/ude:

'il yourjatest address labell'K:4J

':i'4o~-assUre regular derivery-ofydun..

i/magazine, print your^new address-: '.

Mvr0udtrig:Zip;'Cpd& inth&Space :\

f^vided, attach your latest address

W^bel toihk^t^wMd mail to fjs at^
'ileks^i 6 weeks in advance df moving.
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THE FRAME GAME
coniinued from pa^e 59

x^^

HEART'StiAPEB SUSIE: (D
Susies faced with an inverted tnangle. So

-she adds width to her pointy chin with

long^ full tresses and cttts off some of the

top with hangs. She chose these elongated

octagonal frames because they balance

the width of her forehead.

(2) This thin-lined square frame has a

high bridge — to make Susie's pert little

nose look longer. For an all-together loin-

ning look, she used light mauve lid shadow
and deepened it at the crease.

'*Emily, I want to talk to you about these

plants , . . Emily, are you there?"

ABOUT OUR COYER
CAPER

If youre just about to grab a bottle of

peroxide to achieve Bonnie's Cover Girl

HALF 'K HALF look ^ STOP! \We con^

fess we've been ''splitting hairs" for our

cover's "split personality" look.

Do blondes have HALF as much fun as

redheads? ?

Do redheads have HALF as much fun

as blondes? ?

Are green eyes HALF as appealing as

blue??

Are blue eyes HALF as interesting as

green??

What do YOU think? Does Bonnie look

better as a blue-eyed surfer blonde? Or as

a sultry redhead with tiger green eyes?

To make yoiu" decision^ just cover up halt

of Bonnie's split look. PRESTO, she's a

blonde bombshell. Then cover the other

half. Behold a fiery redheaded look.

Did 'TEEN REALLY split Bonnie's nat-

ural look? Nope! It was achieved through
a complicated retoucliing process. Bonnie's

a natural blonde.

Like those emerald gi"een eyes bettor

than your old hazel (blue, gray, etc.) eyes?

Well, even that's possible, if you wear
contact lenses. Yep, tliey come in all eye
shades. Ever seen a gal with one brown
eye and one blue eye? Sometimes Mother
Nature is responsible for the look, but even
YOU could have" those far-out peepers if

you wanted to trade in vour glasses or

contacts for the HALF 'N'^HALF look.

Natiually, we don't recommend that you
rush out to capture this fai-out, freaky
cover caper. It's simply a wild look to em-
phasize 'teen's *'Eyes of March" and to

clue you in on eye-deas to brighten up
yours. Hope you got an eye-full of informa-
tion to spring you into springtime with
looks that say youVe got 'TEEN's cover
caper all together. We're sure you wouldn't
really want to be a HALF 'N' HALF hap-
pening, but don't you agree it's kinda
fun to have a sneak preview of how you
MIGHT look if you had a different color

hair or eye color? ? <^)

COMING NEXT MONTH

The Truth About Yoga!
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Tampax tampons. Because being sure of yourself is so important

You're the center of attention.

But you're not worried about a thing.

That's how nnuch you trust

Tampax tampons.
They're worn internally so

nothing can show. There's no odor.

You're completely comfortable.

No one would ever guess it's

period time.

A doctor developed Tampax

tampons, so you know they're safe.

They come in three absorbency-
sizes; Regular. Super and Junior.

No other tampons do.

The silkemsmooth container-

applicator makes insertion .j^
easy, comfortable, correct.

The softly compressed
Tampax tampons g ive you
real protection.

And disposal's no problem at

all. Everything's flushable.

All that adds up to confidence.
And confidence has made

Tannpax tampons the world's most
trusted tampons.

Rightfromthestart..

'^TAMPAX.
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Detergents may be all right

for blouses. But we found

most women don t want
detergent on their hair.
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Gold Formula Breck has

far less detergent, far more
natural ingreaierits.

Breck gets out the dirt, but

leaves the natural shine.
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